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Good Evelina
Lowliness is the base of every

virtue,
And he who goes the lowest 

buildl the safé*.«-Bailey.

ROMMEL SMASHED AND FLEEIN I
Americans Driving 
Japs Hard; Gains Are 
Made On Two Fronts

ROMMEL IN FLIGHT ACROSS AFRICAN DESERT

By JOHN H. WIGGINS
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 </P>—Per

sistent battering of the Japanese by 
land and air gave American and 
Allied fighters fresh ground gains 
today in besieged Guadalcanal and 
New Guinea.

Further widening an attempted 
Japanese vise that threatened to 
close on the American-held air
field in Guadalcanal, United states 
Marine« and soldiers forced back 
the enemy's western flank, captur
ing about 20 machine guns and two 
small field artillery pieces in the 
process.

In New Guinea, westward of the 
Solomon islands. Allied troops un
der Gen- Douglas MacArthur's Aus
tralian command overcame “strong 
enemy resistance” and plunged on 
through the Jungles toward the 
Japanese ooastal *basc at Buna.

Gains Continue
The Navy reported the continued 

American advances in Guadalcanal 
last night. Supported by Army and 
Navy planes that strafed and bomb
ed the Nipponese troops and posi
tions, the United States forces inch
ed forward along beaches' and thru 
the dense underbrush Monday 
(South Pacific time) to relieve the 
pressure on the important airbase.

At the other end of the newly in
stalled enemy vise, east of Hender
son airport, recently landed Japa
nese troope presumably were ma
nipulating for a thrust at the 
springboard of the American aerial 
assault on the foe's ships, troops 
and installations. Last night, how
ever, the Navy said "There is noth
ing to report.”

For obvious reasons, the Navy 
gave no hint of what reception the 
American forces were preparing for 

•the Nipponese fleet in event of.Its 
return to the Solomons battle area.

The enemy warships, which dis
appeared after suffering heavy dam
age Oct. 26 in a major air-naval 
engagement east of the Stewart is
lands and about 260 miles northeast 
of Guadalcanal, were expected to 
reappear in “formidable" numbers, 
Secretary of Navy Knox has said.

MacArthur’s headquarters report
ed today (Australian time) that the 
Nipponese New Guinea Invasion 
which in late September had pene
trated a« far as 32 miles from the 
Allies’ Port Moresby base, now had 
been pushed back several miles

See AMERICANS, page 5

Soviets Force 
Nazis To Quit 
Basic Points

BULLETIN
LONDON, Nov. 5 (JPl—The de

feat of Marshal Rommel's armies 
in Egypt will be followed by other 
Allied offensives which will give 
relief to the embattled Russians, 
Sir Stafford Crlpps. Lord Privy 
Seal, told an audience of war 
workers today.

“This is not the only diversion 
we can or shall make to help our 
Russian A I I i e s,” Sir Stafford, 
former Ambassador to Moscow, de
clared. “As our strength and that 
of our American Allies builds up 
other offensives will be started in 
other areas.”

By HENRY C. CASSIDY
MOSCOW. Nov. 5 (A*) -The Rus

sians have broken up all thv latest 
Nazi efforts to expand the invasion 
salient In northern Stalingrad and, 
in some places, have forced the Ger
mans to abandon several basic 
points, dispatches said today.

While bitter attacks and counter
attacks developed about the ruined 
Volga river city. Red Army troops 
were credited with local gains north
west of Stalingrad, on the Black 
sea front and in the Mozdok sector 
of the Central Caucasus.

A successful Soviet holding action 
was Indicated before the Caucasian 
slopes and passes southeast of Nal
chik.

Izvestia said the battle of Stalin
grad was characterized by a glow
ing maneuverability of Red Army 
units.

Observers stressed the heaviness 
of the German attacks, however, 
and at at least one point Urey threw 
in a new division. There were many 
hand-to-hand clashes. The latest 
German loss reported was 1.000 slain 
yesterday.

The Nazi air force bombed the 
city's defenses steadily in support 
of tile ground operations. There have

Sec SOVIETS, page 5
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This is the scene of the violent 
Battle of the. Desert, where may 
have taken place the most dis
astrous, and possibly a decisive

defeat of Axis arms. Latest re
ports from the front indicate 
Marshal Rommell In full flight, 
following destruction of 260 of

500 reported tanks, and losses of 
40,000 men. Thousands of Ameri
can troops now are reported on

hand in the Egyptian theater of 
the war. This battle is held pos
sible to prove decisive in the war.

Voters Put Thumbs Down; New 
Deal Control Is Now Ended
Rayburn Regrets I 'Hooaeveli Defeat 
Defeats Handed Ber1“  ^  s- 
To Democrats Vo,in® T“ ri»y

BONHAM, Nov. 5 (/IVHpeaker 
Sam Rayburn (D-Tex) expressed 
disappointment today over the defeat 
of many house and senate members 
in Tuesday's election in which the 
RepubHcatfii made wide g4hwy hut 
said it is now definite that the 
Democrats will control the house and 
“we will be able to carry on and 
do all things necessary in the total 
war effort.”

The administration leader made 
tills election statement:

“It is definite now that the Demo
crats will control the house, which 
of course is graUfying to me. I was 
surprised and disappointed in many 
of the contests. I am grieved at the 
defeats of many good men in the 
house and the senate as well. In my 
opinion, their records and accom
plish meats deserved a better fate.'

NEW YORK. Nov. 5 Mb—Berlin 
broadcast today accounts of the Unl-

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 IA*)—Fol' 

practical legislative purposes, the 
new deal lost control of congress 
in Tuesday’s elections although the 
Democratic party maintained a bare 
majority with 218 house seats and 
a larger margin in the senate with 
56 members.

While late returns In a lew closely 
contested races held the possibility

ted States elections which interpret- 0j shght, increases in these majort- 
ed them as a sharp setback for tles ylere remained little doubt that
the Roosevelt administration.

No comment by German spokes
men was broadcast and Uie inter-
pretations, under Stockholm and unite.

Republicans and anti-new deal Dem
ocrats could control legislation in 
either body any time they chose to

Parts datelines, were attributed to 
Swedisli and French journalists 

The Paris newspaper Lc Matin rc-

This was especially true in the 
house, where the 208 seats already 
clinched by the Republicans gave

ported the elections under a head- , them their largest representation 
line, “sharp warning to Roosevelt," ¡ since the last days of tile Hoover 
a Berlin broadcast said. It added t administration in 1931. The bloc of 
that an editorial in Le Matin was Democratic members who often vote
headed: "United States voters tor
pedo White House with Roosevelt on 
board.”
-------------HUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

3 Cars Crash; 
Drank Driving 
Charge Placed

A charge of driving while intoxi
cated was filed in county court this 
morning against James Homer John
son, 54, of Mobeetie, a carpenter em
ployed at the advanced twin-engine 
school, east of Pampa, following a 
three-way car wreck at 10:15 p. m. 
last night, 10 miles cast of Pampa, 
on Highway 152.

The accident occurred when • the 
car driven by Johnson, in which he 
was alone, headed east, was in col
lision with a car headed west, driven 
by Lloyd Laney, 22, with Laney was 
Winford Garrison, 18. of Borger, 
Laney's car bore a California license.

While the two cars were in colli
sion, another vehicle, headed west, 
and driven by Hoskin Logan. 28, 
Pampa. employed at the bomber 
plant, was in collision with the two 
other cars that apparently had 
crashed head-on.

Riding with Logan was Vestal 
Kraft and two other men, all em
ployes of J. C. Vowell, one of the 
contractors at the Pampa air base.

Most seriously injured was Oar- 
rlson. who suffered severe head cuts. 
Laney suffered cute about the mouth 
and lips requiring several stitches, 
a bruised chest, and lacerations. 
Bruises and cuts were injuries suffer
ed by Johnson.

The injured were removed by am
bulance to Pampa hospital, given 
treatment, and later dismissed

occupants of Logan s car were not 
hurt.

Charles A. Ballard and W. J. 
White. Texas Highway patrolmen 
stationed here, investigated the ac
cident

George N . Cohan Dead;
Was King Oi Song Men

5 Divisions To 
Join Armies 
In November

It Will Be Tit 
For Tat Here

Rv MARK RARRON
NEW YORK. Nov.Tr MV- George 

M. Cohan, greatest song and dance 
man of them all, died at 5 a. m. 
today.

His death came Just as he would 
have had It. for the only people 
around Times' Square were either 
actors on their way home or police
men and air raid wardens on their 
patrols. Those were the people he 
knew best.

Cohan, seriously 111 for a year, 
died peacefully in his Fifth Avenue 
home, close beside the Central 
park where he used to take long 
walks every day. He was 64 years 
old, but even a month ago he seem
ed to be recovering from his Ill- 
net« and was actively planning to 
return to the stage and to service 
as an air raid warden

Cohan liked people, the kind who

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 (/Pi—The 
army disclosed plans today for add
ing five new infantry divisions in 
the next two months, while Secre
tary of War Stimson spoke out 
against what he called the "pre
war mentality” of those who insist 
on requiring a full year's training 
for younger draftees.

Referring to a senate-approved
___________  __ ____ ____ ___  amendment to the bill to draft 18

ask you lor a dime for a cup of ant* 19-year olds requiring such a

M A It I. I N. Nov
Brothei-s, who heads Marlin's sugar 
rationing board, was sorry he had to 
turn down his old friend. Brown 
Bratton. Bratton needed extra sugar 
for his soda fountain.

Nbw Brothers know s lie won’t have 
much luck getting extra gasoline. 
Bratton Is head of the gas ration
ing board.

against new deal proposals there 
is such that a coalition could ef
fect a substantial working majority 
on any controversial legislation.

In the senate, the Democrats 
elected 15, to combine with 51 hold
overs for a total of 56, seven above 
tile 49 necessary for control. They 
appeared likely to make their total 
57 since Senator James E. Mur- 
ray. Democrat, was leading his Rep
ublican opponent, Wellington D.

-B U Y  VICTORY BONIIS-

coffce, and he liked pigeons, the 
kind which swooped down on the

minimum of training for them, 
Stimson told his press conference

park walk for a peanut. So in 1933 Ithat "national disaster may result" 
he produced a play called “Pigeons I ^ ^ s u c h  restrictions on the army, 
and people" which fictlonized that

I
Bari Blackburn of Borger “ribbing" 

this corner about the advance date 
o f (he A. F. I. danoe. "It couldn't be 
that gasoline rationing has anything 
to do with it? ”, he Jolted at the aV  
vtsory board meeting Igst night.

One fttio Portrait, $1 » .  limited. 
• U rt Keen's Studio, <M VKeen’s Studio. 

p tU M P tt.
-r.

philosophy. In his real life he car
ried It on, for there were many ac
tors and actresses who remained 
on his payroll long after they had 
ceafed appearing In hlc shows.

Was King of All 
With him when he died were his 

wife. Mrs. Agnes Colian. his daugh
ters. Mrs Oeorge Ronkin, and Hel
en and Oeorgette Cohan, and ills 
first friend. Oene Buck.

Cohan, who called himself “a 
song and dance man." was Just 
that, and king of them all. Since 
he was 7 years old he sang and 
danced on the stage.

His continuous efforts for Ameri
can patriotism—he nearly always 
had an American flag waving In 
tils many «hows—received official 
recognition when President Roose
velt awarded him the congressional 
medal Tor his “outstanding con
tributions to the American spirit.” 

Before he died Cohan had, among 
the thousands of other tributes

r him. the privilege of seeing 
own life In pictures. This was 
In the movie of ‘ ‘Yankee Doodle

See GEO. M. COHAN,

w .  i *
Welle. Stampe.

He added
“Frankly, the gentlemen who fram

ed this amendment couldn’t have 
heard of Pearl Harbor—or that 
would appear to be the case.

“ It assumes a pre-war mentality, 
assuming that no enemy will force 
our hand. But who can foretell for 
certainty our course in the present 
war?

"The basic trouble with the re
quirement is that it puts shackles 
on the war effort and flies In the 
fare of human experience In war."

Tlie one-year training requirement, 
would mean, he contended, that the 
army would be forced to play safe, 
and build up divisions tieaded for 
fighting fronts with older men, many 
of whom have dependents, leaving 
behind those best fit and most eager 
1o fight.

The activation of five additional 
Infantry divisions in November and 
December would bring the strength 
of the army to some four score 
divisions and well past 4,500,000 men.

Stimson told his press conference 
that these divisions would complete 
the army's 1942 expansion program, 
which called originally for organlza-

Pensions Lower As 
Stcte Funds Fail

AUSTIN, Nov. 5 (AP)—Lack of 
funds brought about a decline of 
more than $100.000 in the amount 
of old age assistance payments for 
November, the state department of 
public welfare announced today.

Assistance received reached its 
peak. $3,708,631, in October, then 
declined to $3,602,322 in November. 
The number of persons on the rolls 
continued to increase, changing 
from 180,291 to 181,554.

Although each November check ts 
for one dollar less than the amount 
which would be paid if sufficient 
funds were available, the average 
check for the current month is for 
$19.84. only seventy-three cents 
less than the October average.

Rankin, Montana.
This possible eight-vote margin 

for the Democrats, however, would 
leave the out-and-out new dealers 
In the minority any time five of 
a dozen or more majority party 
members who have been critical of 
administration policies elected to go 
along with a solid Republican lineup 
on some issue.

New Control Seen 
The effect of this realignment was 

expected to result in sharpening 
congress' critical attitude toward 
conduct of the war, Its possible re
jection of aqy more social reform

See VOTERS, page 5

Domb, Attack, 
New Method; 
See Japs Hun

SOMEWHERE in  n e w  g u in e a . 
Nov. 4 (Delayed)—(AP)—United 
States bombers and attACk-bom bers 
smashed at Japanese-occupied Lae 
at such lo w  altitude today they 
could see the enemy running m adly  
for cover in the New Guinea north 
coast port.

Twin-engined Martin “Marauder 
B-26 medium bombers and swift, 
twin-engined Douglas "Boston.” A-80 
attack planes made two daylight 
sweeps against the base which the 
Japanese often use as a springboard 
for bombing raids against Allied 
positions on this island.

“ It really did -us a lot of good to 
hammer that place,” said Major 
Donald C. Hall of Corpus Christi, 
Tex. "We went right down main 
street, Just above the tree tops and 
caused one explosion which appear
ed to be an ammunition dump.” 

The B-26's went over first, drop
ping their bombs, and were follow
ed almost immediately by the A-20’s.

(Tills apparently was a new-style 
blow against the Japanese in New 
Guinea, calculated to catch them 
off guard with an air assault com
bining speed and power The 
Marauders are reported to be the 
fastest planes of their type in the 
world and the A-20's, built to work 
at low altitude In support of ground 
troops when used as bombers, serve 
the British as "Havoc" night fighter 
plancs.i

The raid was a new, thrilling 
experience for two A-20 pilots, Capt. 
E. L. Lamer of San Francisco, and

Sec BOMB, page 5

40.000 Losses;
9.000 Prisones; 
Yanks Arrive

ROGER D. GREENE 
Associated Press War Editor 

The worst Axis defeat of the war was shap
ing on the sands of North Africa today.

With the British in swift pursuit, Nazi Field Marshal 
Erwin Rommel’s broken armies were reported fleeing 
westward across the Egyptian desert amid wild confusion, 
and early unofficial estimates placed Axis losses at 40,- 
000 troops killed, wounded or captured.

As the Axis staggered in retreat,
fighting only rearguard actions, 
Lleut.-Gen. B. L. Montgomery sent 
the following message to his troops: 

"The enemy Is in our power and 
he is just about to crack . . .  we 
have the chance of putting the whole 
panzer army in the bag and we will 
do so. Complete victory is almost 
in sight.”

Front-line dispatches said 9.000 
Axis prisoners had been taken, in
cluding Gen. Ritter Von Thoma, 
commander of the German North 
Africa corps, and 260 tanks knocked 
out of action.

Meanwhile, dispatches from Cairo 
disclosed the safe arrival of 7,000 
American troops in Egypt—most of 
them trained specialists—and at the 
same time it was revealed that 
United States troops have also ar
rived in PalesUne.

Mach Good News 
Besides the British triumph in 

Egypt, good news cable from three 
other key fronts in World W»r n :  

Solomons islands—U. S. Army 
troops and Marines were officially 
reported to have scored new gains 
against the Japanese western flank 
on Guadalcanal island, taking the 
Initiative despite the landing of 
fresh Japanese reinforcements sev
eral days ago. *

A Navy communique said the 
American defenders, surging out 
from their slx-mlle-Iong corridor at 
Henderson airport, captured 20 ma- 
chlneguns and two field artillery 
pieces in their advance.

New Guinea—Gen. Douglas' Mac
Arthur's headquarters announced 
that Allied troops overcame “strong 
enemy resistance" and plunged on 
across the 120-milc-wide Papua pe
ninsula toward the Japanese coast
al base at Buna.

Russia—¡Soviet dispatches declared 
the Red armies had crushed new 
German mass assaults in the 73- 
day-old siege of Stalingrad, killing 
at least 1,000 Nazis in the last 24

See 40,0 page 5

Destruction Oi 
Axis Armies 
New Possible

BULLETIN
LONDON. Nov. 5 (/TV-An fffl- 

cial British source said today that 
Marshal Rommel’s a r m y  *% 
busted” and predicted that its fata 
would be finally sealed soon.

By The Associated Pton
CAIRO. Nov. 5—Weakened by the 

loss of thousands of men captured, 
killed, wounded or isolated in ttntr 
desert strongpoints, a once-proud 
Axis Army was tfi full flight today 
across western Egypt in a frantic 
hunt for position to avert destriis-taw.

Only a rearward moving 
Of anti-tank guns end tanks 
ed the bulk of Marshal 
African corps from the 
vance of I
the Eighth British—while a com
paratively impotent air force sought
to parry the combined blows of 
American and British Imperial air
men .

While 9,000 prisoners (by a count 
already 24 hours old) streamed de
jectedly to the British rear, the 
Allied air force kept hitting at the 
foe. and the main coastal line of 
retreat was described as a veritable 
graveyard of smoking, twisted tanka, 
armored cars and trucks.

Losses Admitted
i Tlie Axis, with Rome acknowl

edging severe losses, said that Italian 
and German Armies had withdrawn 
to new lines in the west. The Qer- 
mans denied that their front had 
been breached.)

(The Italian communique, how
ever. indicated the depth of the 
Eighth Army’s drive—at least Its

See DESTRUCTION, page S
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FDR Silent On 
Election Results

WASHINGTON. Nov. 5 (/PI—The 
White House was silent today on 
the Republican gains in Tuesday's 
elections.

Presidential Secretary Stephen 
E&rly was asked about the results 
and replied:

"I have not talked to the Presi
dent about the election, and I'm 
sure you would not be interested 
in my own views.”

Soldier-Slayer To 
Hang For Murder

CAMP SWIFT, Nov. 5 (AP) — 
Maj. Gen. Harry L. Twaddle, 95th 
infantry division commander, today 
officially approved the findings of 
the general oourt martial which 
sentenced Pvt. George S. Knapp to 
hang for the murder of eight-year- 
old Lucy Rivers Maynard of Bastrop.

The record of the case will be 
forwarded to Washington tomorrow 
by officer courier.

It will be reviewed by the judge 
advocate general's department and if 
the court’s findings are upheld the 
time and place of execution will be 
fixed by authorities in Washington.

Knapp, a draftee from St. Paul, 
Minn., was sentenced to death Oct. 
24.

See 5 DIVISIONS, paga S
A low lockers available far rant.
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THEY PUT ROMMEL ON THE RUN

Vast Posl-War System Of 
Highway-Air Transport Is 
Suggest By FDR And Aide

from  the thunder of the West
ern Desert battlefield comae this 
f t * * *  m m  » o »  C4IW to

New York, showing British in
fantrymen. during an adwenoa 
tern««« goemy p o * * * « ,  tätige elote.

came tee

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 (^»—Pres
ident Roosevelt submitted to con
gress today a blue print for possible | 
creation of a post-war American j 
transportation s y s t e m  featuring 
streamlined cars on express highways i 
and thousands of commercial air-1 
planes.

The recommendations were made 
by a special committee of research 
experts, headed by Own D. Young, 
an industrialist, under the sponsor
ship of the national resources plan
ning board.

The President transmitted the re
port to congress for its consideration, 
primarily in post-war planning, 
without making any specific com
ments on the committee's recom
mendations.

The committee visualized a de
mand of the nation after the war 
for cheaper, faster, better service.

Tire period of let-down from war 
production, the committee said, will 
be ideal for both public and private 
expenditure of money to create the 
desired transportation facilities and 
at the same time make Jobs for 
former soldiers and war workers.

“ It is abundantly clear,” the- com
mittee said, “ that with the return

see VAST WAR. page 5

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Wednesday 
9 p. ra. Wednesday 
Midnight ........ .........
6 a. m. Today ____
7 a. m 
9 a n.
S I.  n .It ft. ra.

11%». ra.l:

If Was A  Party 
Bui One Enjoyed

LIS ANGELES, Nov. 5 M V -R * 
two years the AFL Teamsters and 
laundry Workers Union have been 
picketing Carrol C. Craig's laundry.

On the second an nlveratty Craig 
put two candles on a cake and offer
ee it to the' three pickets.

Two backed away, the third grin
ned. None tasted the cake.
------------- BUT VICTORY BONDS ---------
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OPA Dans Sale 
Of Nylon Hosiery

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 MV-The 
Of rice of Price Administration warn
ed merchants today that It la llle- 
gal to sell or offer to sell woman* 
hosiery made rrom “spun’’  nylon, 
"blend“ or n y k »  ‘combination yarn."

IPA said suoh hosiery can not be 
sold legaUy until specific prices have 
been established. Maximum prioes 
so far have been established for 
hosiery wtth the Mg made from con
tinuous filament nylon yam.

I S A W . . .
pfc. Ray Monday.

---- 71

:  r .  8
announcer, home on bis 
from U s Vagas, N. M.,— 
chèvre» on hit siseos oen
shine. .J__ u

u .  u
~  S Two can on the Cuyier

deipam. ene hapded north, 
south, and bqtb fHA Oat
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U S. Distributes Gasoline R!ationÆôrm$
a£— — .........— " ' ■ ' ■' .............................. * * 111 i~ il Habit To Shop At Your

ly advertised quality merchandise on ¿ur shelves

iS T u r s -s : ïs fü i .'z r i ï ï 'Æ : C h i T i Tz

Boxes
RALSTON— BIG 11Q U N Ç E  BOXI'dTSS'

* The festered owner of the vehicle mutt alga tiii* form caicee good cause for failure to do so 
fcabowu to a VV ar. Price aod RaUooiug Board. .A separate foam muet be filled out for each vehicle

M e UsaottM (Utica Jtook hat been ietucd uoveriog the motor vehicle described herein the 
■Hag of this form la a condition to the right to retain such gasoline ration. The completed form 
Is to be filed with the applicant's present War Price and Rationing Board.

If a Gasoline Ration Book hag not been issued covering the motor vehicle described herein the 
Bong of this form will serve aa an application for a Basic Mileage Ration At the time of applica- 
tloo the legiatratloa eard of the vehicle must be presented

Vehicles falling Into one or more of the cl&sees listed below are net eligible for “A" or “D" ration 
docks, la such cassa application for ration should be made on another form to be obtained from

tlG  2 V i CANS
GEORGIA
FREESTONE

»llcant’s War Price and Rationing Board.
An ambulance or hearse. ----*----------------
A vehicle held by a dealer for sale or resale or operated on dealer license plates.
A ta*. jitney, or vehicle leased from oi held for rental by a car-rental agency.
A vehicle owned or leased by a Federal, State, local or foreign government or government Agency.A vehicle which la one of three (3) or more passenger automobiles (pr three or niore motorcycles) owned or leased by and 

used principally for the businees or occupational purposes of the same person or organisation.
APPLICANT WILL NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE- (OTH)

NORTHERN
R O L L . . . .

Pound Can
CRYSTAL WHITE 
A . B.

(Applicant docs not till in next oortion of form which is retained for government records.)

tilt aerial numbera ot tiers mounted un tba vehicle 
daacribad u  tide applicatimi (lacluiiiof ooa spare) :

JACKSON TOM ATO
«Ute number of tin« t

Van Camp's 
Meal For 
4  People!CASOUNE RATION books o u t s t a n d i n g  for use in connection with this vehicle

d Serial AT#. Date oj imu< City and State where iseued

LALFBUÛY SOAP ASPARAGUS < 
Bi-A-Can, 2!4 Can < 
F I. OITR - a
Alamo —4  1.1
CRACKERS O
Sunshine ■  LI
RALSTON ■ 
Shredded, Box
BAKING POWDER 
Calumet—25 or. ean 
SOUP MIX <
Noodle, Dainty '• 
PAPER TOWELS <
Northern Roll ........ I
MILNOT—Filled - 
Milk—It Wliips I 
Quaker MEAL <% 
White or Yellow

Regular Bar
RINSO 
Large Box
SPRY ’ 9
Shortening J
OLEO
Meadowlake, Lb. 
O L E O
Allsweet, Lb. .......
VEGETOLE a
Shortening ■§
WAX PAPER 
10 Ft. Roll. Cutrite 
O L E O  
Bine Bonnet. Lb. 
BLEACn 
NU WAY. Quart

I n a u r  caarirr that there la no gasoline ration book outstanding for use in connection with the m otor vehicle herein described, 
aaaeat aa Rated above, that said m otor vehicle Is in use; that the tines on this vehicle will be kept In serviceable condition by  lepnir and 
not operated beyond the recapping point; that 1 will not drive in exoeea ol go miles nor hour; that no passenger -car tires In excess of 
those listed.above, except those mounted on other motor vehicles or equipment, (including one spare per motor vehicle) are owned by the 
iwtabeied owner o [ the vehicle or by any persou living in tils household and relatod to hiru by blood, marriage, or adoption; and that 
allof the sUtements contained herein are true and accurate to the beat o l my knowledge. LB. CARTO N  

PINKNEY'S 
SNO W HITE

CANS
JOLLY TIMEl) af tha United States Criminal • criminal •flenxe. pum »liable n aí 10 r»Mt' ifupiiwnra«». (Signed)

(Dhte)
Applicant will fill In only box In heavy l»order below In Port B.

S u i t i  N u m b er s  o f  M o u n A d  
T ir e s . I n c lu d e  Sp a r e POUND BOX 

WINNÉR
POUND BO 
W INN ERTIRE INSPECTION RECORD 

ilk« ««rial numbers aa listed herein by the applicant are the 
aacok as those registered with the 
War Price and Rationing Board.

(V .K ,;i; I « , . »  Nuoibrrl

(St.to ot treou .

(Year model)

Pound 
Sack .

(Moke)

Applicant fills In all Information within this heavy line

ire Inspector makes all entries below this line

(Applicant does not,till in next portion of form which is retained for government records.)
îTsTKè application which motorists must fill out to obtain basic “ A” gasoline rationing books, 
fisting of a single sheet, printed on both sides, the applicant fills in only half, retaining the re

mainder for tire inspection purposes.
S A L T  4
Rock Crystal. 1)4 Lb. Box
GRAPE JUICE 
Del Haven, Quart
GRAPE JAM y  
Ma Brown ■  Lb. Jai

CAMAY
Soap F L O U RIVORY SOAP 
Large BarMrs. FDR Honored 

By Mrs. Chnrchill
H. V. Anderson Choice For 
API Chairmanship Election

WHITE KING 
Large BoxREG. BOXES 

SKINNER'S
OUNCE BOX 
AU N T JEMIMA 
PANCAKEWHEAT TOAST 

Wafers, Large Box
KLEENEX 
150 Count

T I S S U E
500 Count, 21c, 200 Count
PAG SOAP m
Giant Bars 3  For

LONDON. Nov. 5 1/P)— Mrs. Frank
lin D. Roosevelt met the wives of 
British cabinet members today at a 
luncheon given by Mrs. Winston 
Churchill at No. 10 Downing street. 
The party was private and no men 
were president.

H. V. Anderson, of the Cities for first vice-chairman and B O. 
Service OH company here, was Lilly. Hughes Tool company, for 
nominated for the chairmanship second vice-chairman. 
of the Panhandle chapter of the , Election of officers is to be held 
Atterlcan Petroleum Institute for as a part of the annual member- 
1943 at a meeting of the advLsory ship party to be held at 9 p. m. 
committee held at 7:30 o’clock last Wednesday, November 18. at the 
night at the Schneider hotel. ! Southern club.

The nomination was made in a Tickets are now available from 
report of the nominating commit- members, at the Schneider hotel.. 
t*d, headed by George Berlin Mr Lilly, chairman of the enter-

R. B. Saxe. Gulf, was nominated tainment committee, has obtained

F L O U R S W A NKOTEX
12's Regular Box
TAMALES OR CHILI 
WiLson No. 1 Tall Can

IVORY FLAKES 
Large Box .... .
LAVA SOAP 
Regular BarPound Sock 

Furr's Finest 
Baking Tested

THE NEW  
FLOATING SOAP 
LARGE BAR

| a “big time” dance orchestra to furn- 
j ish the music. Nat Towles and his 
117-piece Negro orchestra from Oma
ha. Neb.

j Admission to the dance will be 
$2.10 a couple, which includes tax 
and one year’s membership in the 

I chapter. ,
| Books of tickets for the annual i 
dance were issued to be sold by 
members. All money from the sale 

j of tickets and all unsold books are 
j to be turned in to Robert West- 
| brook, secretary.-treasurer, prior to 
j the date of the dance.

Reflecting the times’, there will 
I be no floor show this year. In the 
j past, the floor show has been a 
i highlight in the annual party. Mr. 
j Lilly found that it was impossible 
j to book show».

Table reservations at the South
ern ciub can be obtained by con
tacting George Walters. These are j 

■ not included in the ticket price.
Program Set For Tuesday

Announcement was made at the 
board meeting of the program to 
be presented by the chapter at 8 
p. m. Tuesday, in the Junior High 1 
school auditorium when Jack S. I 
Skelly, Jr., of Danciger, will speak j 
on “Refining.’ ’ Entertainment on | 
the program will be the magic acts | 
of Bob Clark,’ football coach, and j 
one of the best amateur magicians I 
in th'p nation. .

An audit of the chapter’s books 
is to be made In mid-December by 
the committee appointed by Chair- | 
man McNally, composed of Vernon j 
Hobbs, Mr. Anderson, and. .George j 
Berlin. •

Absent from the board’s dinner 
and meeting last night was a mem
ber who consistently attends, F. E 
Shryock. Mr. Shryock recently suf- j 
fered a broken leg In a fall from ! 
a tank car, Chairman McNally in- ! 
formed the board.

Attending last night's meeting 
were Earl Blackburn, second vice- 
chalrman, and E. M. Eckhart. both 
of Barger; C F. Alford. H. V. An
derson, Sam Anlsman, George Ber
lin, Walter Biery, Vernon Hobbs. 
B. O. Ully, E. R. Nunnelly, R. B. 
Saxe, R. T. McNally, Robert West
brook. Frank Yeoly. Dan Qribbon, 
and E. B. Emerson, all of Pampa.

PRISCO
Shortening

FLOUR 
Big A.

Your Government Asks You To UseB A K E R Y  S P E C I A L S  
lRAMEL NUT CAKE

GENERAL'S SON

S U B S T I T U T E S  F O R  M E A THORIZONTAL
1 Pictured son of 

a famous U. S.
general, ------
Warren ------ .

14 Artificial 
language.

15 Counterparts.
) 6 Onward.
It Decay.
19 Small child.
20 Ballad.
21 Stationary 

(abbr.).
22 Central
. American tree. 39 Downy.
24 Nominated. 40 Nuisance.
24 Melt. 41 Child’s game.
27 Coagulates. 43 Social insects.
28 Negative 44 Slopes, as of

prefix. hills.
29 Putrefies. 46 Fairy fort
30 Rushed. (Irish antiq).
33 Thin. 47 Insect egg
35 Pertaining to 48 Born.

node». t 50 Cloth measure
38 Analyze b 51 Form of litur-
», sentence gical prayer
37 Air raid alarm (pi.), 

device. 53 Lustrous.

12 Marked with
spots (bot.).

13 Chews upon. 
18 Students of

plants.
21 Coasts.
23 Accompanies 
25 Crowd.
28 Volcanic tuff.
31 Dutch city.
32 Son of Jacob 

(Bib.).
33 Diminutive of 

Samuel.
34 Golf teacher. 
37 Aged.

VERTICAL 38 H is------ is
1 r iw .t™  Gen. John1 Liberates. pershing.
2 Brigand. 45 More pallid.
3 Notary public 41 The aun

(abbr.). personified.
4 House pet. 42 A jinn.
5 Metal. 44 Spot.
6 Archfiend. 45 Observed.
7 Place (abbr ). 47 Nothing.
8 Girl’s name. 49 East (Fr.).
9 Peruse. 51 Long primer
iOFoxy. (abbr.).
11 High school 52 North Dakota

(abbr.). (abbr.).

Answer to Previous Puzzle

in. layers, eaüôJC
Parker House

Jumbo ROLLS
TRY THIS CHEESE SPECIAL FOR YOUR MEATLESS D A Y

Lemon Crunch Strusiel Cinnam on

I Fun^sWhoIeWheaiBR^
Wisconsin Red Skin— Mild Mellow, Lb.

WE HAVE PAM PA S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE DISPLAY OF

Fresh Fruits - Vegetables
Grapefruit 6 s i  5c 
Oranges
PURPLE TOP TURNIPS

PANHANDLE'S 
MEXICAN STYLE

PO UN D_____

Texas
Dozen

CHOICE
CHUCK

POUNDAPPLES
Ï POUNDS 

WINESAPS 
FOR

F R E S H

r U R R i
IO O D

rätSSKUK!

•

T í  r ~ l ¡  w  U r a l  J ü  u u b ä i

( à ìij 'ò è  ¿**t odkej

r

U»ute)

(Board N a ) (Data)

j  <C«4r) (Stola)

(Signatur* ol ragútrar)

12 G

' 1R T v P  a 'rsjJ

r j e l R Tsjl |A NIm s: ! e [ n K E P  mf e  i E  I M
I p f r H W n | s f
i f c y f c ? h i It It  o l ' A L
nBjl U  S E

1 0 ’^ B S D j a
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We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities 
Sale Lasts 'Til 
Sat. Midnight

e f s a Sa
7 YEARS OF PROGRESS

W e wish to extend to our many friends sincere thanks for their patronage the past seven years. W e feel that our 
efforts to give our customers the best products at the lowest prices -has met with success. W e arc continuously trying to make our 

service better and more comolete. To show our appreciation for your patronage the past years, we are offering outstanding values throughout 
our store. Shop our entire store during our Anniversary Sale. You always save at CRETNEY'S!

IS
N O V E M B E R  

LAY-ÀW AY MONTH
W atch for our big disploy of Christmas 
Merchandise soon. Buy your gifts early. 
W e will be glad to lay-away your selec
tion 'till Christmas! ' C  %,

SAVE TIME ASP MOSEY. ..M Y

KL EEN
IN THE LARGE 
PACKAGE 
440 Slntts

S i s '

KOTEX

Box of 1 2 ....22c 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

GLAMOUR 
PERMANENT 
WAVE SETS

59c
$ 2 .5 0

RILLFOLDS

LARGE SIZE

0 X Y D 0 L

23c

I T O Y  D E P A R T M E N T
Tinker T o y s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c
Bingo S e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .69c
Wood Burning Sets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.19
Monopoly S ets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.19
Painting Sets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
Air Mail Pilot Sets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.19
Tripoley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Velour Panda Bears.. . . . . . . . . . . $2.19
Velour Dogs, Bears; Cats...... $1.19
Touring Game.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75c
Electric Football. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.19

G I F T S  F O R  S E R V I C E
Flashlights. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c
Service Record Books. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Dopp K its. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.98
Clothes Brush & Comb.. . . . . . . . . . 69c
Dressing K its . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.19
Toilet S ets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.39
Shaving Kits . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.60
Pipe R acks..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Ash T rays. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Seaforth S e ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00
Diary, 5 Year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c

(Picture Frames . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c

BAUME BENGUE d Q
75c SIZE   .....................................  ■

Fitch's SHAMPOO 5 0
«1 o o  s it e  ^

C

MINERAL OIL IQ
FULL PINT M

C

I & J Baby Pow. I d
25c SIZE ................................................................................................................  ■

V I T A M I N SM  V i A A w in  a r.
100 AYTOL with Vitamin C . . . .  $3.98

|1 250 AYTO L ABDG . . . ..................$4.59
250 NATOLA A & D .............  $4.59

30 Bezon B Complex . $2.49 90 BETOL Capsules . $2.49
250 Abdol ABDG $6.39 100 B1 T h iam in ........ $1.39
250 NAVITOL Squibb $4.69 $2.25 AYTOL A & D $1.98
100 B Complex Squibb $3.39 59 cc. Halibut Lixer Oil $4.39

VITAM IN B1 TONIC. P in t ............. $1.19
100 GRAYVITA (For gray hair) . . $4.00
100 W HEAT GERM OIL CAPS $1.89

N S2M 5«»»mu a» y .

HOUSE CLEANING
49 
59 
29 
49 

*1.29 
20 
75
24
25

60c
O'CEDAR POLISH 
DICHLORICIDE
KILLS MOTH ------
MOTH BALLS _ 
ONE POUND .
,  _  Ml,.
60c
MUFTI CLEANER 
LARVEX
QUART ...................
BON AMI
POWDER ................
FORMALDEHYDE
CANDLES ..............
SANI-
FLUSH ...........
ALL PURPOSE 
RIT

and COLDS!
C-L Cold Capsules. . . . . . . . . . . . . .35c
Siptol With Ephedrine.. . . . . . . 60c
$1.25 Creomulsion. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.09
'75c Vicks Vapo Rub.......... 69c
Keller Analgesic Balm.. . . . . . . 49c
iBromo Quinine, Large Size..57c
-C-V-Tol Chest Ointment. . . . . . .50c
C-L Nose Drops. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
100 Aspirin Tablets. . . . . . . . . . 39c
While Pine Congh Syrup....49c
Electric Vaporizers.. . . . . . . . $2.59
Benzedrine Inhalers.... . . . . . . 59c
60c Mentholaium .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
iP. D. Cold Cream Vaccine... ,98c 
[Lilly's Entoral 7 Weeks 

Cold Treatment. . . . . . . . . . . . . .98c

'* f i t y / n fr r  0 R e e /  $ u o
Gay dancing couples encircle 
this gift box by Old South. In
side— thrci adorable Guest De
canter Jugs o f Cologne—one of 
each  fra g ra n ce —W ood land  
Spice, Plantation Garden and 
Cotton Blossom. (1.00.

¿p  OLD SOUTH
( / « « /  P J io x

The duet on the cover is by 
a young Southern gentle
man and his love. The duet 
inside is by Old South— a 
charming box of Dusting 
Powder and the Decanter 
Jug o f  C ologne. W ood
land Spice or Plantation 
Garden Bouquet. $2.15;

Gift Set in replica of an old fash
ioned mantel clock. “ The works’’ 
are a Guest Decanter o f Cologne, 
another of Bubbling Bath Essence 
and a big cake of perfumed Bath 
Soap. 5*i0»cr Planutkm Garden
or Woodland Spice. $1.10.

FARM & HOME NEEDS
Franklin Blackleg Vaccine,

D ose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . 10c

FRAN kllvf
BLACKLEG BACTERIN

10'
A Do-c 

With 

Quantify 

Discount

Franklin Calf Scour Vaccine $1.00 
Franklin Hemmorhagic Sepiicema

D ose_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   10c
Franklin Swine Vaccine.... . . . . 50c
Franklin Mastitis Vaccine.. .$1.00
Franklin Aborins Vaccine. . . . . . . 35c
Bone Oil, Quart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Pineirel, Gallon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.89
Brand-Em-01, Pint.. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25
LeGear's Pig Capsules.... . . . . $5.49
LeGear's Lice Powder... . . . . . . . . 29c
LeGear's Stock Powder. . . . . . . . . 98c
LeGear's Germazone... . . . . . . . . . . 75c
Rays Rat Killer.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Star Sulphurous Comp.. . . . . . . . . . . 98c

• L I Q U O R S
These Price« Include New Federal Tox!

M & M  BLEND
80  P R O O F .............

OLD CROW BOND
100 PROOF PINT

G & B BLACK LABEL
86  PROOF PINT

PINT H.39 
*1.98B H H H P  si-69CREAM of KENTUCKY $1 AQ

86 PROOF PINT i . D « J

EARLY TIMES $Q 4Q
90 PROOF QUART

OLD SCHENLEY BOND $4  QO
fifth  4 ,9 0100 PROt/r

VALUES FOR THE HOME
75c Bayer Aspirin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
3-Heai Healing P a d s ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.98
$1.50 Hoi Water Bottles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Relax Bed Pan.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.69
Spot Bed Lamps .. . . . . . . . . . . . .   98c
$7.50 Infra Red Therapeutic Lamp.... . . . . $5.39
$1.25 Absorbine Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.09
$1.25 Caroid & Bile Sails Tablets...... . . $1.09
Johnson's Floor Wax, Quart. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . 98c
No-Buff Floor Wax, Gallon. . . . . . . .  ........ $2.49
1,000 Saccharin Tablets, 1 gr....... . . . . . . . . . 98c
$1.00 Chamberlain's Hand Lotion... . . . . . . . . 89c

M H R  W O R K E R S ! cer in  ON H I N D S  
H A N D - S A V E R  S P E C I A L !

reg. 50< bottles 
, both for

Ù PLUS TAX

S

LIMITED TIME OFFER! r * " /

C O S M E T I C  S P E C I A L S
Perfection Hand Cr. Cold Cr. Free 49c 
68c Phillips Cleansing Cream... 49c 
83c Lady Esther 4 Purpose Cream 69c
$1.00 Jergen's Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
60c Mnm Deodorant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Martha Lee Cream Sachet. . . . . . . . 75c
Tange Commuter, Lip Stick,

Rouge and Powder. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.49
Chen-Yu Nail Polish Set. . . . . . .$2.00

3 ) o t c ÌJ\a j .t i / r l o / r v l  i

■
7 * ^  W E A T H E R /  L O T I O N

1 hafa LARGE
• OZ. BOTTLE 

REG. PRICE

il T °
O N  SA LE FO R  

^LIM ITED T IM E
AT

• o a t s  very o u a a v
• HAVES SKIN SATIN SMOOTH
• NEVER STICKY OR GREASY
• DEUCATV.Y SCENTED

iV-sT'
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TUB PAMPA
333 West

I B . to I  p. H.
t .  n .  to 10 L  ■ .  

ebu*ifM ad.ertl.ia»:
1 Da» 2 Dava I Day.

la 16 .46 ■T* .99
90 20 afT •M L14
to 90 - .87 l.M 1.74
aaeh day

1 In cop / i»
aft«r Srd If n

rata* «alata aliar iliaaoaUauedi
1 Da» t  Da»* t  Da»* 
M  JM l.M
M L U  l J î

„  l.M  l .U  1.M
Ik *  above eaah rate* ma» b* aanwd on 

not wkleh bava baten chars*« PROVIDED 
Ik* MU la paia! on *r bala»* tb* diacount 

w  >11*  .tatoment Caab 
a» out-of-town or alar*. 

Minimum aia* od aa» am* adv. to I  Una*. 
•  a  I I  word*. Above eatb rata* appi» 
on aaaaaeutiv* da» inaertion*. ’Evar»- 
Othar-Da»" oralan a n  charged at

mad connu a* on* I
AU CIMalfiad Ada 

inca a rla n  moat a

and addrvaa. Count 4 
word* for "blind" addrvaa. Advertiser ma» 
b a n  anaarera to bia "Blind" advertiaa- 
maaVa mailed oa payment o f a 15* for
ward!** fee. No Information pertaining 
to "M ind Ad*" will ba given. Each line 
o f am t* capital* dead count* a* oa* and 

ill line*. Each lina o f wbito «paca

Ad* cop» and dbcoatlau- 
at mack this office Ip  Id 

*. m. in cedar to be effective in tbe cerne 
week-da» tasu* or k* 5:00 p. aa Bâtarde» 
fad Bunde» leeuee.

LMbilit» o f  tbe pnbliiher end new* pa per 
foe an» arrnr in. an» . advertiaemant to 
limitad to coat o f  apace occupied b» cucb 
arcar. K m »* not the fault o f tb* ndver- 
tiecr which oleari» lateen tbe value of 
tb* adaf illai mi ut will be rectified b» re-1 
poMieatlon without extra charge but Tb* 
Pampa Near* will b* reaponaiblc tor. oui» 
tb* t in t  incorrect loacrtlou of aa adrar.

A N N O U N C EMENTS

2-—Speciol Notices
1.. K  HKINNEK. who was formerly -m - 
plo»*d at Chisum’s Garage, announn*» the 
opening of Skinner's Garage at til2 W . 
Footer, the old location o f  Fuzzy’* Km«! Mi- 
tor Shop. He invites you to com e in ami
talk over your oar troubles with hi»». __
TH E" Pam pa ifeW* Job shop has a splen
did line o f  Christmas cards to select from. 
W e also make personal visiting ami busi
ness cards to your specification. Make 
yoor selection for the holiday season. Phone
CC6 Job Dept. _______________
LANK’S at 6 points have 6 point service, 
groceries, meats, trucker’s needs, Phillip's 

and oils. Gome in for all. Ph.

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscel laneous
FOR SA1*F Klee trie Wil.liiiK Machine", 
inquire Pan Williamson, 410 F*«at Mu-
lime s t r e e t .___  ' ■
ONB DUAL WHKBL Trock-trailer with 
pQ-80 tlraa .and tubes, one shop acetylene 
Welding generator outfit with cutting 
torch included Phone 1346 or write Box 
1718. Pampa. Tex. ___ •

POR SALK— RIAL ESTATI

WANT ads. reach many made» 
your "don’t wants”  and Ree how quickly 
they will sail. Call 666 for advertising 
Servloe.

29— Mattresses
MATTRESSES o f all klmfc and aimea. Let 
us work over your old mattresses even 
inneraprlags. Ayres and So«. 817 W. Fos- 
tsr. Phone CSS

30— Household Goods
FOR SA LK  lOd feet %  inch galvanized 
pipe. $8.00; also 4 gas ranges, $10.95 to 
$18.0.7 ; beds, springs and mattresses priced 
right. Wo*ll buy your furniture. Inquire
609 W . Foster, phone 291._________
FOR SALK  or will trade on other furni
ture— lovely bedroom suite, bed. dresser, 
chiffonere. and bench. Sec it at Home 
Furniture Exchange, 606 S. Cuyler.
FOR SA LE ^F H gfdaire. in excellent con- 
diiton. Call 1879 after 4:80 or  write Box
UWft Painpp._____ ■ __________
FOR SA LE - Four peice bedroom suite 
complete with springs and mattress, also 
oiiaulating heater and ironing board. Phone 
1789. Inquire GOG North Gray.____________

54 .— City Property _________
HK.ii John H ags,i ti-  before »oa ba» peo-
perty. He has some excellent listing«. 1st 
WatM Bank Bl’de. Ph. 9» .
POR BALE -2  room hotte IRxi« wall bartfc.
2 years old with or without 2 lots. Suit
able for residents or. business. Ph. 109.
Box 762 P iM R . Tex.________ .________
FtJlf SA1.K Three room houa* aad garage.
three miles south on Merten Lasse. Ph. 18.* 
FOR &a £ e  The J. N. Duncan home. Urge
7 room brick, strictly modern, all on one 
floor, well built, newly decorated, excellent 
location. 2 large corner lots, garage, nice 
lawn und shade. For information or ap
pointment call 14H J.________■ -■
FOR SALK Five room modern home, 4 
years old.- corner location, double garage, 
floor furnace, hardwood floors. 1182 Char
les. Call 1040 for  information after C p. m. 
Call 1828.

■ s is m i p f x t  r A M * ~ A  w & m m m

mT m > ■' ■ —  -

N i l i 11 ¡i smsmimNSMi

M l  Briefs

BUY that Sunbeam Mix Master while you 
can. They *ave tim e and labor. See them 
at Thompson Hardware. Ph. 48,
WANTED rags, clean, cotton,.  no 
scraps, no buttons nor buckles. 5c 
per lb. At Pampa News.______  ^
FOR SA LE—Tw o piece sofa bed suite 
$49.50 Range $12.60. Tw o piece living room 
suit«» $19*50. lounge chairs, odd beds und 
tables. Texas Furniture Co. Ph. 607.

32— Musical Instruments

&____________ advises you to have your car
repaired now before parts are prohibitive.
Aocross fr* a  Post O ffice. Ph. 481._______ _
SAVE on yoor magnwhs—. We buy, sail 
and exchange magazines, large stock. M or
row’s Magazine Exchange, 721 Montague. 
SAND. gravel and caliche delivered, first 

~ pit. Rider Motor
Co. Ph. 760.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportatton
8H&tVlCR MAN driving to Los Angeles, 
Calif.,

at
Calif.. Monday a. m. Private ear. Can t 
2 passengers. Call Classified Dept. 
News or phone 1766-J evenings. 
PASSENGERS for Wichita Falla and Lub- 
bock Friday. Cars to  Calif, dftily. Phone 

Travel Bureau. ________
__ TRANSFER for local or long

distance moving in Kansas. New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Texas. Ph. 984.

4— Lost and Found
PilfDER o f package containing corsets 
and girdles from  Murfee’s Dept. St«>ro 
please return same to Pampa News or to 
Murfee*s.

EMPLOYMENT

FOR SA LE --Registered Red Pole Bull. 
2 years old, approximate weight, 1100 
lbs., service guaranteed. Inquire 214 N.
Gray. J. M. Bond.___  _____  ________ _
FOR SA L E - Extra good red top cane 
bundles. See Roy Krctzmeier, 1 mile west, 
1% miles north o f  city.

5— Mole Help Wanted
wAkr YOUNG man for pHrU depart- 
ment. Good future and permanent work. 
Apply It.m itiiM' Motor Co.
MAN or BOY wanted at Highway Serv- 
Ice Station. Across from Jones Kverett. 
W A liT K D  *—  Experienced parts man at 
r ^ >y Motor Co.. * n  N. Ballard. 
NEWS b o y s '"W ANTED  at Pampa News 
office. See Circulation Manager before 
10 a. m. or leave application at office. 
W AN TED — Experienced Service Station 
—|fr for service department at Motor Inn. 
W AN TE D  one man for service station 
attendant and one porter. See Mr. Mc
Williams at Champlin Service Station, 424 
8. Cuyler.

fr—F f nole Help Wanted
# ANTED— A housekeeper for couple, no 
laundry, good salary. Apply Bchrman’s 
Btftre or 721 N. Frost, phone 353 or 794. 
WANTED Woman or girl for general 

. housework, no laundry. Apply Gilbert's 
Ladies Store or phone 1426. 
EXPERIENCED wr ¡tress wanted at Ivey’s 
Cafe. .514 W. Foster.
WANTED c o r  I LK Lady to .1.» house
work. furnish living quarters. Some wages. 
Inquire 608 N. Wynne.

7— Mole.Female Help Wonted
MAM or WOMAN for night telephone 
dispatch work. Apply Peg’s Cab. KM W. 
Footer

11— Situations Wanted
LADY HTENOQRArHKR f»p i* t  Clnrk 
desires temporary or permanent position, 
12 years experience, local reference. Write 
Box 1217, Pampa, Texas.

BUSINESS SERVICE

I2A— Nursery
CHILD 
mine, t

'LOREN cared for in your home or 
competent service by hour, day or 
reference. Phone 16G7-W.

14—Painting, Paperhanging
8 P A A Y  PA1NTTNG i> ur|t,d tty W PB 
wherever possible to help the war e ffort 
It ll patriotic to protect your property. 
M aifln  Painting and Sign Co., 405 S. 
M ated. Ph. 2807.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeoting
s B T  Des Moore for repair work on all 
trpea o f floor furnaces. Be ready when 
winter comes. Ph. 102.

26-—Beauty* Parlor Service
CONTINUING throughout this week, we 
offer $1.00 o f f  on all OR Permanents over 
$4.00 value. Jew ell’s Beauty Shop, phone

¡ & r  Beauty Shop, new location, 108 
t e l  Pos Ur. the convenient location. Per- 

~ ) $2.60 to  $7.00. Phone 768 for ap-
b e n t .______________  __ ______

___Beauty Shop at 326 S. Cuyler
o ffer reduced rates for a limited time on 
g it permanent«. Come in and make your 

nent.
JM to business women. We remain 
late on Thursday and Friday for 

ivenienee. Call 845 for  appointment. 
Megoty Shop.

27 -A — Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

l,UCII.L F 8  BATH HOHSK. 82* S.'Bern**, 
phone 97. Make your own appointm«*nt for 
treatments for neurltes, rheumatism, acnc,

MERCHANDISE

Extermination
to.oe« imI* to kill with fee»1!

HP*, eel I* for t*e »ad *!.«•. barat- 
aaythMa V«* r*t* and mice, guat- 

. Crete*» Dru*. t___

FOR bA LE  -U prigh t Baldwin Piano. Can 
he seen at 868 Locust street or  write Mrs. 
W. 8. K iser, Box 1404. Pampa, Texas. ^ 
f a n  SAL K Good u*od Plano rhaab. bp- 
rliiht sly I*. See it ut US',?. South Cuyler.
M re. U William».____________________ ___
PIANOS for RKNT—Short Keyboard* and 
standards, piano boxes $1.60 to $5.00. Tarp- 
ley Music Store.

36— Wanted. To Buy
W ANTED A wood burning range stove.
write Jkix 1794, Pampa, Tex  __________
W ANTED -Late model used Electrolux.
Inquire 414 North Frost.

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock— Feed
FOR S A L E - -Five year old Jersey Milch 
Cow. gentle disposition, price .$85. In
quire 629 8 . Baljaiyl. • _________
H ARVESTER HOG FEED. $2 85 per 
hundred, contains grains und Purina Hog 
Chow, completely balanced for fast gains. 
Harvester Feed Co., phone 1130.

56— Farms and T r a c t s ____
h OR SA L E  Section o f  land, all under 
cultivation, in corn valley district Wheeler 
county. For information see Mr«. Mary 
E. Redding in Old Mobeetie.

59—Wanted Real Estate
FÒR quick resulta list your property wit£ 
aa for  stale*. W e have buyers fo r  homes 
and farm tracts. See J. V . New.

FINANCIAL

Money To Loan
LOANS $5 To $75

EOR AN Y PURPOSE
Immediate service—Convenient 

Pay Plan For Any Loan

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. .Poster Phone 303
Ph. 2462.

Are You Ready For

OLD MAN 
WINTER ?

IF NOT 
SEE

AMERICAN 
FINANCE CO.

Loans $5 or More
PHONE

2492

FOR SALE— Boy’s saddle. W e buy and 
sell horses. C. C. W elton, Canadian H igh
way. Star Rt. 2. Pumpa.

41— Form Equlpment
Sce Rialey Implementa Co. foT servire t*n 
all farrn machinery. Parts in stock. Power 
unita. Risley’s. Phone 1361.

ROOM A N D  BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR BE N I SUeping room for two, $4.0U 
for  one. $6 for  two people, very close in.
217 N. Houston, phone 1891-J.________'
FOR KENT Nice bedroom, suitable for 
1 or 2. ?4 single rate, $5 couple, excellent 
bed. close in. Call after 4 p. m. 515 N. 
Frost.

43— Room ond Board
VISITORS BEDS, shower bath. 75c per 
person night, weekly rates, meals option
al. close in. 115 W . Tukc.___________

workers cot at Ros 
weekly rates, corner 

Browning Ave. Ph. 62.

DKFKNSK^PLANT wc 
Lan dinm g room, w e 
Cuyler St. and Browni:

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture Loans

A  Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

' Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W . Foster Phone 339

NHW YORK. Nov. 4 (AP) —Stock*
turned irregular after lender» opened 
frictions to around a point higher on a 
brisk buying movement attributed to 
election results.

First hour activity was about the best 
in several months, with profit selling oa 
an increasing setgle after the start. Early 
subsidence of the forward move indicated 
the market had, but its rise on Monday 
to a new peak since November, discount- 
ed in considerable part, Uie voting trends.

A few pivotal» managed to remain a 
little ahead in the final hour while others 
»lipped for fractional losses. Transactions 
totaled approximately 750,000 shares.

Steadier performers in the late proceed
ings included United Aircraft, Boeing. 
Sperry, Republic Steel, U. S. Rubber. Chry
sler. American Telephone, and Southern 
Pacific, the last named at a new 1942 
high.

Douglas Aircraft fell about 2 points, 
then halved its losa.

War news was read as favorable on the 
whole, although speculative contingents 
took heed o f Secretary Knox*« warning 
against over-optimism on the engagement 
in the Solomons.

Bonds were steady. Principal commodi
ties were mixed. Chicago wheat closed 
unchanged to o ff V4 of * oeRTvcbushek and 
corn was up % to %. Cotton futurea in 
late trades were 66 to 60 cents a bale ad
vanced.

* Sales in
Am T A T - ............
A  T A S F
Barnsdall Oil ___ _
C h ry sler______- ____
Cont Ins ._________ _
Gen El -------------------
Gen Motors ______
Greyhound —--------—
Houston Oil ----------
Int Harvester _____
M K T  ___________
Packard __
Pan Am Airways__
Penney ______ _____
Phillips Pet ______
Plymouth O i l ______
Pure Oil — ______
Radio ---------------------
Sears R oebu ck__ __
Shell Union Oil —
Socony Vac ..._r___
Sou P a c _-_____ ,i.J,
S O Cal __________
S Ind ____________
S O N J ______- ___
Stone & Webster _
Tex P a c __________
Tex Co ___________
Tex Gulf Prod ___
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tez Pac C & O 
Tide Wat A Oil
U S R u b b e r_____-
U S Steel ...............:

U Tel _________
Wilson A Co _____
Wool worth ------- -— *

100a High Low 
20 128H 127H 
29 49% 48 V*j 
IS 11%
84 66 
4 40%

$5 SO 
62 41%

NfiW YORK CURB
Am Cyan B ___ ß
Ark Nat Gas A ___18
Cities Service ______80
Eagle P i c h ..............  5
Kl Bond £  Sh ____160
Gulf Oll ___________ 15
Humble Oil _8
Lone Star G a s ____ 7

»uv.
17
« « t i

*<4
*7
«014

3714 8714 *7*
>% 1%

» 8  ...............
7%

8814 
61 

7%
FORT WORTH GRAIN 

FORT WORTH, Nov. 4 (A P )—Wheat 
no. 1 hard 1.88-36.

Barley no. 2 nom. 77-78.
Sorghums no. 2 yellow milo per 100 lbs. 

nom. 1.16-17; no. 2 white kafir nom. 1.14- 
15.

Corn, shelled, no. 2 white 1.12%-lS1̂ ; 
no. 2 yellow 82%-93%.

Oats no. 2 red 58-59.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Nov. 4 (AV Cash wheat No.

2 hard 1.26; N o. 3. 1.24%.
Corn, old. No. 1 yellow 78-79% ; No. 2 

white 1.03; new; Na. 2 yellow 76% ; No.
3 77 ; No. 4. 69-73.

Oats, No. 1 mixed heavy 60% ; No. 2 
whit«» 60% ; No. 8, 48% ; No. 4. 46% ; No. 
1 special red heavy 50; sample grade mixed 
grain 42%.

BARLEY, malting. 84-1.00; hard, 69- 
72; feed 63-65 nom.

No cash soybeans.

AUTOMOBILES

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

! 62—Automobiles For Sale
KOR SALK — 1H3II Mu<|7'I A Kurd Koudutor. 
good condition. 5 tires. See it at Skinner’s 
Garage, 612 W . Foster.

46— Houses tor Rent
FOR RKNT—»-Eight room modern house, 
unfurnish« il. very close in. 321 N. Frost. 
Si-.' Charlk* Ihienkel.
FOR REN T Tw o room furnisluHl semi- 
modem house, bills paid. Apply 535 S.
S o rn t-rv ille .__________________________ .
FOR R E N T Three room furnished hoaW, 
hills paid. Apply Tom ’s Place on Borger
Highway. ' __
FOR REN T—Three room modern unfurn
ished house with garage. Bills paid. 199 
S. Wynne (North o f  traeksi.

47—Apartments or Duplexes
FOR K EN T—T w o room furnished apart
ment, rmxlern, electric refrigeration, bills 
paid. Apply 4 12 N. Hobart, phone 2166-J. 
FOR R E N T GUSMl two room • furnished 
apartment across street from Methodist 
church in Miami, $15 per month.

FOR SA LK  1939 Plym outh coupe, equip
ped with heater, radio and 5 good tires, 
m otor A -l condition. Phone 2100 daytime 
or 1244 after 6 p. m.

USED CARS 
FOR SALE

1929 FORD 
SEDAN

1937 CHEVROLET 
COUPE

1939 CHEVROLET 
TUDOR ...............

?85
*250
$585

FOR R E N T - Nicely furnished duplex, 8 
rooms and private bath, with garage, to 
couple. Apply 1001 Last Browning.
FO R RENT Modern unfurnished garage 
apartment, plenty cabinet apace, floor fur
nace. adults only, bills paid. Inquire 908
N. Somerville after 6 p. m. ___ I
FOIt RENT Clean furnished apartments, I 
2 rooms, bills paid, close in. 625 S. Cuy- I
ler. ' _I
FO R K EN T—Furnish« d apartment. BIU* 
paid. Phone 38 or 620.

WE BUY 
USED CARS

Tom Rose (Ford)
53—Wonted to Rent
WANTKU TO KKNT— Well located hotlae, 
about 6 o r  6 rooms unfurnished, by re
sponsible permanent people. Contact Harold 
Woidler at Schneider Hotel or Cabot Co. 
Ph. 1565.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

54— City Property

63—  T  rucks
NOW WRECKING 1»«7 Plymouth. 1M7 
Dodge, two 1936 Fords, one 1937 Pontiae 8, 
two 1987 Chevrolet trucks, one 1987 Ford 
truck. C. C. Matheny Tire and Salvage
Shop. 818 W. Froet. Phone 1051.

64—  Accessories____________
WE have a large-stock o f 16 inch wheel« 
for Plymouth, Chevrolet and Fords. All 
models. See C. C. Matheny Tire and Salv
age. 818 W. Foster. Ph. 10S1.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO, Nov. 4 (A1)—

W heat Open High Low Close 
Dec. .  1.26% 1.26% 1.246 1.24%-1.25
May 1.27%-% 1.27% 1.26% 1.27-1.17%
July 1.27% 1.27% 1.26% 1.27%

KAN8AS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 4 (A>)—(U. S. Dept. 

A gr.)—- Hogs 8.000; alow; uneven; limited 
earl sales strong to 10 higher; top 14.20 
sparingly; good to choice 180 lbs up most
ly 14.00-10; sows mostly 13.75-90.

Cattle 6000, calves 1500; fed steers 
yearlings and heifers fairly active; steady 
to 16 higher; other killing classes -steady 
to strong; bulk medium and good grade 
fed steers 12.75-15.00; several loads good 
heifers 12.86-18.90; medium to good cows 
9.76-11.25; good to choice vealers 12.00* 
14.00; several loads choice feeding heifers 
12.00 .

Sheep 4.500; opening sales sheep strong 
to 15 higher; lambs steady; early top 
native iambs 18.75; top ewes 5.75.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO. Nov. 4 (A*)— (U. S. Dept. 

Agr.) — Cattle 18.000; fairly active 10-20 
higher on all weights and sows; good and 
choice 200-825 lbs 14.60-70; top 14.75; good 
und choice 300-600 U>s 14.60-76.

Salable sheep 14.000; late Tuesday--fat 
lambs 10-25 lower; other slaughter classes 
steady; top fat native lambs 14.25; bulk 
good and choice 14.00-60; fat yearlings 
11.60-12.00; good white faced feeding lambs 
12.00; choice fat native lambs 13.76-14.00.

Statable cattle 11 <060; salable calves 800; 
choice fed steers and all yearlings firm ; 
other grades medium and weighty steer« 
weak; heifers firm ; lows firm ; bulls and 
vealers steady; largely fed «tecra and 
yearlings run; bulk 14.00-17.00; early top 
17.46 paid for 1800 lbs averages; best fed 
heifers 16.50; most beef cows 8.50-11.00; 
good grade westerns active at 11.60-12.26 
and better; vernier« 16.60 down.

N ávtM ítfi ?, « f f

FOR S A L E —Five room house suitable for 
moving, garage and wash house. $850.00. 
See Carl Taylor, LeFor«, Texas. I
FOR SALK— Income property including 
one. two und three room houses, located
508 8outh Banks, phone 2489-J. _______
FO R  8 A L E  or TR AD E— Five room good 
house, (o ld ), 87%  ft. corner lot. in Cald
well. Kansas, block from  school and li
brary. well. barn. etc. Trailer house con
sidered on trade. H. A . Watts, 405 Crest 
at., phone_^270-R:___
FOR SALK  —F ive  room house on East 
Browning, well furnished, $2700.00. Four 
room duplex with three room modern 
house <m back, $21d0.OO. Four room furn
ished house with flour furnace, $1800.00.
W 1- H ollis, pho ne 1478._____  ____
FOR 8 A  Lb — Pour room semi-modern house. 
50 ft. corner lot, fenced. 401 East *Bru-
now, $600 c a s h . ___________________________
FOR SA L E  —  Three room semi-modern 
house to  be moved, 8 miles north o f  
Skellytown. Inquire a t Geo. Fetter’ s Gulf 
Lease.
FOR SALE—Nice 4 room modern hoy «, 
to be moved, located 10 miles from Pampa. 
h«a cabinet*, linoleum, etc., $780.00. Write
Box 1274, Phillips, Tex—. _________
FOR SALfe— Four room house $29^6.00 
furnished If desired. Seven room $6250A0. 
Both well located. Can be ftpaoced- 4600 
acre* gram loss* sear Ftamfe. Also $ 
year« old saddle horfe $126.00. B W. Rom. 
80$ Rose Bl dg. Phone $08 or 178.

Don't Write To 
Strangers, Asks 
War Secretary

WASHINGTON, Nov. S («V-Secre 
tary of War 8timson explained to
day the army discouraged soldiers 
from answering letters from un
known correspondents because such 
correspondence afforded an easy 
method of espionage.

A number of correspondence clubs 
have been organized In good faith 
to write letters to members of the 
armed forces. Stimson told his press 
conference, and. many persons were 
unable to understand the war de 
partment’s opposition. ,

“The fact of the matter b  that 
striking up acquaintance with sol
diers through good will organizations 
b  one of the oldest techniques of
2 2 2 3 K 3 S S V T & . . _______

Horn Bl’dg. PI ________
FOR ¿ÀLfc- Three room home tarfjTtBW 
nnd 6 lot«. Inquire 221 Eft* 1 Malone.1
Fok M À tM ^ m ï iS T â Ê C  MmJS

I «eco «t 1811 Charlm. Phone 1850 or I$8.

Tens o / 4Mfer at* m M daily in
the market places of Mo/nmbiqiifi, 
where this commodity is

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Nov. 4 ( ^ —Butter, receipt« 

501,498; firm ; prices as quoted by the 
Chicago price current are unchanged.

Eggs, receipts 5,944; firm ; prices un
changed.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, Nov. 4 (A>)—All classes 

cattle and calve« fairly active and fully 
steady; hog market mostly 15-25 cents 
above Tuesday’s levels top 14.10 and pack
er top 14.00. Sheep and lambs fully steady.

Medium to good steers and yearlings 
from 10.60-18.40; included one load fed 
steers 18.40; four loads eake-on-grass steer«
18.00. Canner and common steers and 
yearlings 7.60-10.26. Good beef cows 9.26- 
10.00; butcher sorts 7.60-8.76; canners and 
cutters 8.50-7.26. Good heavy bulls turned 
9.50-10.00: common to medium bulls 7.25-
9.00. Good to choice fat calves 11.00-11.86; 
commota to medium butcher grades 8.26* 
10.76; oulla 6.00-8.00.

Stooker steer calve« up to 12.60 and 
stocker heifer calves up to 11.60; common 
to medium stocker calves brought 8.00-
11.00. 8tocker steer yearlings 11.60 down
__nmon to medium stocker steers and
yearlings 7.76-10A0. Stoeker cows went 
back to grans at 9.00 down.

Most o f the good and choice 180-326 
lb butcher hog« 14.00. Fed early sale« 
under this price. Good and choice 160- 
176 lb average« brought 18A0-90; packing 
sows sold at 13.60 down. Stocker pig« 18.00.

Sheep included a drove mixed lambs and 
yeaflings 11.00; few yearlings np to 11.75; 
cull, common and medium ewe« at 6.00- 
60; good fat ewes up to 6.76; feeder lambs 
at 10.00 down.

----------BU Y VICTORY BOl

Joe 'Stays On Beam' 
Until Rescuers Come

DENVER, Nov. * (*■>—It could 
have been wone if Joe Keriey hadn’t 
stayed on the beau.

He toppled from | third-floor win
dow into a. ventilator shift, land
ing en A beam IS feet from the 
bottom. . t . ..

He fractured a Jaw and acquired 
but clung to h b

YOU W ILL ALW AYS  
FIND A

FRIENDLY SERVICE 
A T YOUR

WHITE OR YELLOW

Pop Com;
RADIANT MIXED GLAZED

F R U I T S

1C
TWO CONVENIENT STORES 

TO SERVE YOU
2 2 0  N. CUYLER —  306  S. CUYLER 

SAME LOW PRICES— SAME QUALITY STORES

NO. 1 NEW  CROP

Walnnts Soft 
Shell

L b . « • •{
c

GOLD MEDAL

Flour
TOMATOES 
CORN OR
P & G  p g

SOAP 5

24 
Lb. Bag J

No. 2 
Can .

ic

JS A V O R
Schilling 4  | J
3  Oz. Bottles ‘ ’ I Q ”jjSALT

I y r u p 5 J « r  . . . 3 5 C
C ID E R Gal. . . C
DEL MONTE

PUMPKIN 2 c o » .  25«
KUNER SWEET

PEAS A  No. 2 i / z  A  £  f t  
^  Cans . . .  3  ■

WHITE OR YELLOW BANTAM A

CORN^rsr2*.« 27*
3 MINUTE

OATS Lge. Box . . .  |  J

COMET Ä  Ä  M

RICE 2 Boxes . 2 / e
Giant 
Bars .

RITZ 21
BUTTER CRACKER LB. ■ ■ i  I

Buy W ar  
Stamps

PEANUT BUTTER
Q Tc

FULL Q U A R T ...................  V I

Calumen!t Con . 1 5 C
TOMATO

SOI!ip 2 Campbell's 4 A  .
C a n s ..  |J|C

GRAFENUTS —

FLAKES Î1 Pkg. . *25®
Cats¡up 2 14 ox. A A «  

Bottle

SKINNERS

MAC
SPAGHETTI OR

ARONI 2 ^915*
IVORY

SOAP Èi t . ,  10«
CAMAY _

SOAP i1 Bors . 0C
D U Z Lge.

Box . . . 21'

FRESH PRODUCE

Grapefruit
New Cron 
Texas Marsh 
Seedless 
9 6  Size EA. 3

Cranberries ir-19
Apples Extra Fancy 

Washington 
Jonathan or 
Delicious -  DOZ.23 c

C E L E R Y Jumbo
Pascal

Beh. 12
SPUDS

n o . i r e d  M cCl u r e  s

10 b 23°
Turnips

FRESHLY DUG

3  Lbs. | Q e

I D E A L E A T S
If you can't find the kind or cuts of meat that you desire at your IDEAL M ARKET —  
DON'T BLAME US —  BLAME HITLER! We're pledged to do our best to bring you 
the best meats possible at the lowest possible prices.
Ladies, bring your waste fats and greases to your Ideal Market. W e must win the war 
and your greases may help make the bomb that will decide this battle. Bring in your 
g r e a s M c i n d ^ f a t s t o d a y ^ X ^ _

Pure Lard
16.PINKNEY  

BULK POUND

STEAK
FANCY
BEEF
L O IN ---- POUND 45.

CHEESE
MFULL

CREAM
LONGHORN---- POUND

STEAK
FRESH
PORK
SHOULDER POUND a
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Singer's New Offer
WASHINGTON, Nov. S (¿V-The 

executive committee of the Du ugh- 
ters of the American Revolution has 
rejected conditions laid down by 
Marian Anderson, Negro singer. In 
a conditional acceptance of on in* 
vltation tdsgive a war benefit con
cert in Constitution hall.

The singer last month Informed 
the DAR she would sing In Con
stitution hall—from which the or
ganization barred her in 1939-^pro- 
vlded the management made no 
attempt to segregate the audience 
on basis of color, and on condition 
that she be allowed the use of the 
hall on future occasions.

Fred E. Hand, managing director 
of the hall, the DAR announced, 
wrote the singer’s manager that “no 
appearance of any artist can ever 
be considered as a precedent Insofar 
as future engagements in Consti
tution hall are concerned.”

After the singer was refused the 
use of Constitution hall in 1939. 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt resigned her 
membership in the DAR.

(Continued traps page 1)
tion this, year of 33 infantry and 
five armored divisions. However, this 
program contemplated an overall
Strength of approximately 3,000.000 
men.

The secretary already has an
nounced orders for activation of 
nine, instead of five, armored di
visions this year, and although he 
would not disdose the number of 
infantry divisions, he said the. pro
gram had exceeded the cudginal goal 
of 32 pew divisions in 1942.
1-----------BUT VICTORY BONUS-------------

(Contlmisi tram page 1) 
hours, and made local gains in two 
sectors in the Caucasus.

Russian headquarters said the 
Germans had thrown fresh regi
ments into the attack on Stalin
grad’s bloody northside factory dis
trict and widened the offensive on 
all sectors of the Volga metropolis, 
only to meet a stonewall defense.

In the Caucasus, the Russians re
ported they had captured several 
more strong points and killed about 
400 .Germans in fighting along th« 
Black sea coast, northeast of 
Taupse.

Other Soviet gains were reported 
in tlie Mozdok sector in the Central 
Caucasus, gateway to the Grozny 
oil fields, and stiffened Red army 
defenses were declared to be hold
ing against the assault of 50.000 
Nazi troops on th Nalchik plateau 
50 miles to the west.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Central Railway of Peru was con
structed between 1871 and 1891. It 
lias 132 tunnels and bridges along 
Its course.

(Continued from page 1)
beyond Kokoda. midway point 
across the island’s 120-mlle waist.

While the ground advance con
tinued. Allied planes sought to blast 
away obstacles on the way to the 
Japanese Buna base. The air assault 
which strafed the beaches and land
ing areas at Buna Itself, also fan
ned out to subsidiary Nipponese bas
es of Lae and Salamaua up the 
coast.

The attacks, executed to hinder 
any Japanese efforts to bolster Bu
na by sea. set many fires and prob-

Farm Labor
WASHINBTON, Nov. 5 (A P I -  

Sec retary of Agriculture Wickard 
told a senate military committee to
day that essential farm labor should 
be given draft deferment to assure 
maintenance of agricultural produc
tion, but failed to express an opinion 
on any pending legislative proposals 
for dealing with the manpower 
problem.

The secretary declared, that ”we 
ait losing our most efficient agri
cultural workers very rapidly" and 
warned that unless means were 
found to keep “skilled, managerial 
help on the farms, all the unskilled 
workers you can place there won’t 
help in tills situation.’’

Wickard estimated that 1.600.000 
men have left the farms in the last 
year and said about 60 per cent went 
into industry and the balance' Into 
the armed forces.

“ We must face tills problem real
istically,” Wickard said, emphasiz
ing that the growing shortage of 
experienced farm workers would 
make difficult “the maintaining 
und Increasing -of. our food produc
tion program.’’
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

She’s  as Lively as a Youngster— 
Now her Backache la better

Many m ffon ri R l i m  natgluc h a ck ed »
qultkly, t>uee they discover, that the leal 
cause o f  their trouble may he tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of tak
ing the excess acids and waste out of tbo 
blood. They help most people pass about 3

P When disorder of kidney function permit*
poisonous matter to remain in your Mood, it 
muy cause nagging backache, rheumatic pain«,
leg pains, loss o f pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puftmess under the eyes, 
headaches nud disjunct»», Fn queut or suauty 
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is souieiliiug w rdng with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used succesafully by millionw for ovor 
40 years. They give happy relief and wdi help 
the 15 wiles o f kidney rubes flush out poison
ous waste from your blood. G et Doan s Pills.

(Continued from Page I)
Lieut. J. B. Roan of Shreveport, 
La.

Other A-20 pilots on the mission 
included Lieutenant W. J. Langley 
of Boise, Idaho; Capt. Christopher 
Petri, Cleveland, O.; and Lieuten
ants Fred W. Klatt, Durango, Colo.; 
W. J. Beck, Pecos, Tex.; O. C. Cohn, 
Louisville, -Ky., and R. H. Wilkins, 
Portsmouth, Va.
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A f ^ H A N D M
NSURANCE AGENC
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VOTERS

New Crop Roasted Peanuts, Brazil 
Nuts, Walnuts and Almonds

9 6  Sire
Texas SeedlessGRAPEFRUIT

•0t.iT V *  - » m w  m i«***»>’  '

L  CAULIFLOWER 
\  ORANGES Texas Juicy 

DOZEN

Tokay
LB.

O N I O N S
Yellow  I  
3 LBS. . I V

W  B U Y  r
tiSAUAR

BONDS EfDMRf

At Ihe rate u l ik  juuus upiaiL uunura wnu j»ui lilt' mu 
of business are going to war and tlie baby crop is grow
ing, old Nellie and me will be in demand again soon, so 

I’m getting ready 1”

Smuts Thinks 
'Decision Nears

LONDON, Nov. 5 m —Field Mar- ! 
sbal Jan Christiaan Smuts, prime 
minister ol tlie Union of South 
Africa, suggested today that Allied 
successes in Egypt might assume 
the proportions of a victory which 
would be “the turning point In this 
war.”

Smuts, whose confidential con
ferences in London preceded the 
current Allied onslaught in which 
South African troops are playing 
an Important role, made the sug
gestion In messages of congratula- [ 
tions to officers In .Egypt.

To Gen. Sir Harold Alexander, 
cpnimander of British forces In the 
Middle East, he expressed gratitude 
for “your magnificent victory tlie i 
final dimensions of which will, I 
hope, make It the turning point in 
this war.”

He told General Prank Theron of 
the South African forces that “ the 
victory in the end. may prove even 
greater and more far-erachine” than 
now appears.
J T  ;  BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

De s t r u c t io n
(Continued from page 1) 

tank spearheads—when it told of 
“ fierce and bloody fighting” by tank 
apd infantry forces of both sides 
between £3 Alamein and Fuka.)

<Fuka is about 70 miles to the west 
of El Aalmein. The British have 
not announced their present posi
tions.)
,It was believed that Rommel has 

iy> large reserves behind him, either 
1« western Egypt or Libya. Most 
military observers among the British 
l\eld that his full force had been 
marshaled on the now crumbled El 
Alamein line where Rommel had 
pushed nearly to Alexandria and 
the Nile.
, The sudden collapse of the A xis 

defenses was announced last night 
in a British communique after 12 
days of furious fighting In which 
the Allies were said to have taken 
a tremendous toll of Rommel’s men 
and equipment.

Allied planes kept the retreating 
Axis forces under heavy attack and 
the dwindling air force at Rommel’s 
command was kept strictly on the 
defensive.

Intent on keeping reinforcements 
f$om reaching Rommel, Allied bomb
er* and torpedo carrying planes also 
blasted at his overseas supp ly lines 
—j--------BUY v i c t o r y  s t a m p s --------------

31 Sailors Lost 
In Torpedoeing

AN EAST COAST PORT, Nov. 5 i 
<AP> — Thirty crewmen perished i 
wfcen their United States merchant 
ship sank 90 seconds after she was 
torpedoed off the north coast of 
South America late In September 
18 survivors reported on their ar- 
rlval here. TTie navy announced 
th* sinking today.

Survivors told naval officers they 
attributed the heavy loss of life to 
the fact that although a general 
alarm was sounded following the 
attack, no order to abandon ship 
was given. H ie crew waited In order
ly fashion for the order until only 
a few moments remained In which 
they believed it possible to launch 
llfebpats.

With the ship listing to port and 
water rushing over the decks, the 
crew found It impossible to launch 
the boats. Many men were believed 
to have gone down with the vessel.

SOVIETS

v i c t o r y  s t a m p s --------------

Defeat Of Rommel 
Seen As Forerunner 
Of Allied Offensives

LONDON, Nov. 5 (Ah—The defeat 
of Marshal Erwin Rommel’s African 
forces was welcomed by Allied gov
ernments in London today as a fore
runner of imminent offensives 
against the Axis in Europe and was 
regarded by Field Marshall Jan 
Christiaan Smuts, prime minister 
of South Africa, nan possible “ turn
ing point in tills war."

King George VI described the 
North African development as a 
brilliant victory and his phrases set 
the pitch of elation in British and 
other quarters.

Optimism was particularly notice
able in Norweigan government head
quarters where one official said 
“there is an expectation now that 
the Allies.at last are on the march 
and there soon is to be a second 
front which will free the occupied 
countries from the Axis."

The same feeling was shared by 
spokesmen for the exiled govern
ments of Poland, Belgium, Yugosla
via, Holland and by the fighting 
French.

Ti)e Norwegian official said the 
news would spread swiftly through
out Norway over illicit radio sets 
and would be “ the finest thing for 
Norweigian morale" in months.

Smuts, whose confidential con
ferences in London preceded the cur
rent campaign in which South 
African troops are actively engag
ed, ventured his suggestion in con
gratulatory messages to Gen. Sir 
Harold Alexander, British com
mander in the Middle East, and 
General Fran Thereon of the South 
African forces.

Reuters reported feeling In Aus
tralia “ that the tide is turning 
against the Axis."
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

(Continued rrom page 1)
been several hundred flights in the 
last few days.

As German bombers flew over the 
rpins of three to 15 a Soviet garri
son force broke up repeated ground 
drives toward tlie factories, dis
patches from Stalingrad said. The 
Germans sought to knife between 
two plants, but this thrust also was 
stopped.

“In the southern sector of the 
city’s defenses 140 Germans were 
wiped out,”  the noon communique 
said. “Soviet troops destroyed an 
enemy artillery battery, 10 machine- 
guns and three mortars.”

The Army newspaper Red Star was 
authority for the statement that 
the Germans had lost thousands of 
dead in their newest futile attack. 
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

VAST WAR
(Continued from page 1)

of peace, the shackles will be broken
and a transport-rationed people will 
demand and secure a vastly enlarg
ed system of highways, airways and 
to a lesser degree waterways that 
will overshadow all the progress of 
the post.”

The railroads were pictured * spe
cial problem, for which some—yet 
undevised—means must be found to 
provide government money for mo
dernization. consolidation and reor
ganization.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

- - - - - - - J from page 1)
legislation for the duration, and 
the strengthening of demands for 
stricter legislative control of the 
operations of such agencies as the 
office of price administration.

President Roosevelt might well 
meet the changed situation by act
ing more frequently in an executive 
capacity, instead of setting in motion 
the relatively slower and less cer
tain legislative machinery.

The powers already granted the 
President by congress are broad and 
Mr Roosevelt recently lias shown 
an increased disposition to use them i 
as demonstrated by his action 
through Economic Director Byrnes 
in putting a $25,000 limitation on 
salaries after th* legislators had 
brushed- aside suggestions of this 
nature.

Few members believed, however, 
that repeal of any of these wartime 
Presidential powers would be at
tempted while the nation is in
volved in a world-wide struggle.

But there were a few things con
gress may want to have more say 
about, such as the size of the 
army, the price of farm products, 
ana the scope of possible compulsory 
manpower control.

Many legislators felt that such 
agencies as the national youth ad
ministration and the works projects 
administration might well be on 
their way out. Also, there was likely 
to be stiffened resistance to the 1 
President's announced intention to 
attempt to broaden the scope of 
social security legislation to provide 
benefits to persons not now cover
ed.

The ’teen age draft bill, before 
the house Monday for consideration 
of senate changes, may furnish the 
first test of election reaction, al
though new members will not take 
their seat« until January.

Tlie administration is striving des
perately to knock out a senate 
amendment to the bill which would 
require a year’s military training in 
this country before 18 and 19 year 
old inductees could be sent to for
eign combat zones. In this move, 
however, it has the support of many 
Republicans so no party issue is in
volved.

Last night's final tabulation by 
tlie election bureau from 199 coun
ties. 31 complete, gave the following 
results :

For senator i*  O'Daniel 116.882. 
Lawson, 6434, and Somerville 1,100.

1 For governor—Stevenson 127,455. 
MsDowell 5101.

For the John Tarleton appropria
tion amendment, 39.290; against 
38.098.

For the military instructors 
amendment. 32.452: against .43.349.

For the anti-deficit amendment, 
42.461; against 34.441.

For the probate jurisdiction 
amendment, 30,307; against 44,311.

For the state office building 
amendment. 36.552; against 4I>08V 

•BUY VICTORY BONUS

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
GUARANTEED SERVICE

RADCLIFF BROS. ELEC. CO.
1*48 So. Barnes—Panina

GEO. M. COHAN
(Continued Irom page 1) 

Dandy” and Cohan picked James 
Cagney to play the role of Cohan. 
Too, in the picture, he heard some ' 
oi his best known songs Including 
“Over There,”  “It’s A Grand Old 
Flag,” and “Forty Five Minutes 
From Broadway.”

When "Yankee Doodle Dandy” 
had its premiere on Broadway the 
tickets of admission were war sav
ings bonds, some of the seats sell
ing for as much as $25,000 and when 
the gross was added there were $5,- 
500,000 bonds golds.

So Cohan died with the comfort 
of knowing that he had achieved 
the largest box office business in 
theatrical history and that he had 
done it for his country.

■BUY VICTORY STAM

Her Movie 'Son' 
Now Her Hubby

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 5 (ÆV-Ensign 
Richard Ney, who was Greer Gar- 
son’s son in the movie "Mrs. Mini
ver,” will become her husband in 
a marriage at the actress' Bel-Air 
home over the week-end.

J5

Buy W ar Bondi and Stamp« 
With W hat You Save! 

For Sehudule Information

PHONE «71
TERMINAL

Funeral Wednesday 
For Owens Child

Funeral services were held at 
Victoria yesterday for Paul Owens, 
18-months-old son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Adrian Owens, formerly of Pam pa.

The baby was burned to death 
Tuesday when a bucket of gasoline 
was overturned and set on fire at 
the Owens home. Details of the ac
cident were unknown to friends 
here.

Dr. Owens is an optometrist and 
had resided In Pam pa several years 
before he and Mrs. Owens left to 
make their home In Victoria a year 
ago.

tai MIMI

enwsv agn iiiet«
ieM_icpdrfdi 

combers also announced “VUKJ 
damage” inflicted on Dili* and the 
Japanese-occupied villages of Mao- 
bisse and Alley In Portuguese Ti-

FOOD FOR VICTORY
P I N t O
B E A N S

NEW CROP 
NO. 1 GRADE

GEM

All Flavors

3 FOR 20
F I G S
Fancy White 
String

NUCOA 
25'POUND

D A T E S
Fresh
Dehydrated, LB.

C A T S U P
Frashier's 1
14 Oz. Bottle I

RIPE OLIVES
25cDel Monte 

TALL CAN

T I S S U E
Scott's..........  3 Rolls 25c

C A F E T E R I A  
B A K E D  C H I C K E N

With Two Vegetables, 
Hot Rolls and Butter, 
Drink and Dessert. 
ALL FOR .......... .............

GRAPE JUICE
Church's. QUART 33c

Pampa's Most Complete 
Food Store

Tomato Soup
3 Cons. .19®

Pancata Flour
AU N T JEMIMA

LARGE 
SIZE . 23c

PASTRY DEPARTMENT
Honey Macaroon C a k e ................64c

3 la rge  layers  Iced a n d  fille d  w ith  a  h on ey  fillin g  topped 
w ith  a  toasted  m a ca rro n  cocoan u t.

Apple Sauce Cake .........................64c
3 la rge  layers  Iced w ith  a  fru it  ic in g

Preserves Cokes ......................... 30c
A ssorted  flav ors . P ineapp le , a p rico t , ch erry .

Burnt Sugar C o k e s .........................64c
3 targe layers  o f  b u rn t sugar ca k e  iced  w ith  a delicious 
co o k e d  ca ra m el icing .

Pineopple Venetian Cream Pies . 35c

STOKELY'S

JELLY b a n n e r  

STRAWBERRY Jar ■ < • 23c

G R A P E N U T
F L A K E S

2  For 25cLarge
Size

T A M A L E S

B R E A D

APPLE SAUCE
10c15 Ox. CAN . . . . . .

WE HAVE IN 
FULL LINE 

OF FRUIT CAKE 
MATERALS. ALSO 
FRESH SHIPMENT 

OF DRIED FRUITS. 
NEW CROP NUTS

MACARONI or 
SPAGHETTI
2 BOXES 9C

McCARTT'S 16 Oz. LOAF 
2 F O R

N O O D L E  S O U P  M I X
■ H k . . .  . . . . . . . . . 25c

B O L O G N A  
18'Sliced or Piece 

POUND

C A T  F I S H
1 ÜPreih Water 

POUND

R O A S T
Grada A Beef Swfir or Chuck 
POUND . .. .. O hP

S A U S A G E
2 9 «Lb. Cello Roll* 

P O U N D ...........

L A R D
SNtf* Whit# 
POUND . .

SYRUP
STAYLfY'S WAFFLf

3 Lb.
Can . . . .
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Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Cities
Mr. M i  Mrs. BUI Dari« of Charles- 

ton. West Virginia, have moved to 
Pampa and are making their home 

•at the Kelly apartments. Mrs. Davis 
is a niece of Mrs. Dayton White of 

.Pampa. Mr. Davis is employed at 
«Ule synthetic rubber plant at Bar
ger-

REMEMBER the Benefit-Bond
Dance at White Dter Thursday 
night. Sons of the West orchestra. 
Admission 50c per person*

Corporal Bobby Karr, who is sta
tioned in California, is visiting with 
friends here while on furlough.

WANTED—Housekeeper for cou
ple. no laundry, good salary. Apply 
Behrman’s Store or 721 N. Frost, 
phone 353 or 794.*

Dr. Virgil Wallace, lecturer, of 
Berwick. Pa., was a visiting Retarían 
and the principal speaker at the 
Pampa Rotary clubs’ regular weekly 
luncheon at noon yesterday. His sub
ject was "The Evolution of Democ
racy.’ ’ Dr. Wallace is here assisting 
the Rev. B. A. Norris in a series of 
evangelistic services at the First 
Christian church. Attendance at the 
Rotary luncheon was 40, including 
Leslie Burge, Junior Rotarían for 
the month, I. J. Huval, the Rev. 
Norris, the Rev. Robert Boshen, pas
tor of the Presbyterian church, and 
Clyde L. Carruth, aU of Pampa.

WANTED to Buy—A Roil-A.Way 
iron bed. Phone 2045.*

Judson E. Une, of Pampa, is one 
of 62 cadets from Texas who have re
ported at the Corpus Christ! Naval 
air station to begin a training course 
that will lead to navy wings. The 
62 from Texas. Joining cadets from 
38 other states, to for ma new cadet 
class, have already demonstrated 
ability to handle basic trainers. Next 
steps will be fighters, bombing from 
dive-bombers, use of scout planes 
and patroling in Catalinas.

CABL T. HARRIS wishes to an
nounce the opening of Harris Drug 
and Liquor Store at 320 S. Cuyler 
and Invites you to come in now 
and buy your holiday supply of fine 
Wines and liquors. Harris Drug.* 

Home from Camp Ilaan, Calif., on 
a 10-day fourlough is Pvt. Horald 
Vandover.

FOR SALE—My 7 room house, 
double garage, with rental income. 
731 N. 8omerville, Harry Hoare.* 

Charles Ralph Vandover, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Vandover, 808 E. 
Campbell, who joined the navy on 
his 18th birthday. September 28. was 
one of eight out of 180 recruits to 
pass entrance examination for a 
machinists school. He is stationed 
tire San Diego base, where he will 
havp three, more weeks in boot camp 
before entering the four-months 
school. Charles is a former Pampa 
Junior High and Pampa High school! 
student, took machine shop under 
Fred H. Brownlee, had been an em
ployee of Rearwin Aircraft company. 
Kansas City, before joining the 
Navy. -

BOYS WANTED for Pampa News 
routes. Apply before 10 a. m. or 
after 5 p. m. at Pampa News.*

A marriage license was Issu-d here 
erday to Carl R. Bruckler, of 
l^ytown. and Miss Wanda Beth | 

s, of Pumpa
ion tfon  blanks are now  avail

•ble from the Merit System council, 
808 Tribune building. Austin, for ex
aminations for merit system super
visors. The job pays $3.800 to $4.800, 
a year. Applications must be in not 
later than November 23. or letters 
must bear the postmark of not later 
than midnight of that date. Prefer
red applicants are college graduates 
with one year's graduate work in 
psychology, public or business ad
ministration. industrial engineer
ing. or personnel management.

Condition of Mrs. B. II. Doughty, 
patient at Northwest Texas hospital 
Amarillo, was reported as improved 
today, following a major operation 
Tuesday.

• Advertisement
-B U Y  VICTORY H TAM PS-

Evangelists Make 
Effective Beginning 
At First Christian

4  large audience greeted the Wal
laces, evangelists at First Christian 
Church, last night. The people of the 
church are enthusiastic about the 
gospel preaching of Rev. Virgil W. 
Wallace and everyone is pleased with 
the excellent singing of Mrs. Wal
lace.

B. A. Norris, pastor of the Iccal 
church, reported today that every
thing at First Christian church is 
pointing toward a really great evan
gelistic campaign.

In his sermon last night on "The 
Ministry of the Impossible.” Evan
gelist Wallace challenged the con
gregation to attempt great things 
for God during this campaign. His 
application of the story of Jesus' 
miracle of healing the man with 
the withered hand was most per
suasive and held the audience spell
bound throughout. Evangelist Wal
lace reminded his hearers that many 
people who think they have “broad
ened out In their religion" have only 
‘ ‘flattened out.” The whole message 
was constructive and challenging

Beginning time for the nightly 
services has been set back from 8 
o'clock to 730.

....................BUT VICTOBY BONDS--------------

Three Killed In 
El Paso Crash

HL PASO. Nov. 5 </Pi—The crash 
of an Army -bomber at Biggs field 
yesterday took the lives of three 
Army air forces men and injured 
six others.

The accident occurrer on an at
tempted take-off. '

The dead:
Second Lt. Lloyd O. Compton, Be- 

fard. Vs.; Second Lt. Robert E. Bras- 
field. North Nampa. Idaho, and Staff 
Cfct. Garfield A. Ruesch. East Bem- 
stsdl. Kv.

the injured included
Staff 3gt. Warren H. Clark, Thom- 

e* Utah.
Sgt Floyd R. 1 

— r vicf
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Grand Jury In 
Short Session; 
Six Indictments

Fighting French In 
Parachutes Land 
Behind Axis Line

ROME (Prom Italian Broadcasts)
Nov. 5 LPi—An Italian withdrawal 
to new line« was announced today 
by the Fascist high command.

"Our losses have been severe." a 
communique said.

The communique also mentioned 
"appreciate damage" to Tobruk and 
Bengasi—(The Axis’ chief forward 
ports for receivng reinforcements 
and supplies)—In air raids on the 
two Libyan harbors. Several persons 
were killed and numerous others in
jured in both places, it said.

"Greatly superior" A 1 1 1 e d air 
strength was reported but the com
munique said Axis fighters engaged 
the Allied planes “with extreme vig
or” and destroyed 26 in two days.

LONDON. Nov. 5 WP>—Fighting 
French parachute soldiers have drop
ped far behind the Axis' desert 
lines and knocked out almost 100 
planes on enemy airfields, Reuters 
reported today in a dispatch from 
Beirut, Lebanon.

It said the parachutists were pick
ed men from a corps of highly 
trained specialists who had made 
forays at Barka, near Bengasi, and 
Martuba, 60 miles northwest of To
bruk.

Their casualties. It said. Including 
those incurred in one overseas raid 
on Crete, have been one killed, four 
prisoners and 13 missing. (The dis
patch did not indicate how the men 
were able to return or to report 
back to their bases. Boats might 
pick them up on the coast).
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------
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indictments and submitting their 
flnal report. The jury convened 
only seven days.

There were four persons indicted 
in four separate Indictments, each 
on a charge of theft, but returns 
had not ben made on two of the 
indictments today.

No mention was made in the 
grand Jury's report of the investi
gation of the alleged affray between 
Sheriff Cal Rose and Constable 
Jess Hatcher during the September 
term of court.

Nnmerous witnesses were called 
but since complaint had not been 
filed, no action was taken.

The grand Jury report, dated 
Pampa, Texas, November 4, 1942,

A PODIATRIST is skilled in the 
care of the feet. The others mean 
the study of CHILDREN . . . 
and those who have studied the 
effects of milk on health have 
traced undulant fever to unpas
teurized milk from herds where 
lt was least suspected. Your as
surance of purity in your milk 
is the sealed protection of North 
east Dairy pasteurized milk.

others respectively submit the fol
lowing report.

"We deliverated seven days and 
during that time returned six in
dictments, namely, four Indictments 
for theft, two indlstments for bur
glary.

“Although the grand jury has 
investigated numerous matters, the 
criminal docket was relatively light 
during this term.

"We sincerely express our ap
preciation to all city and county of
ficers who have assisted us in our 
deliberations".

Church's
QUART

CARNATION  
BEST BY TEST

•INTO

Guardian Of 
Your Winter Comfort

MRS. TUCKERS

Designed For Christmas Giving! Gay

WOMEN'S SWEATERS
Warm beauties just waiting to be 
Christmas-wrapped! Classic cardigans 
for frolics out-of-doors! Dressier types 
to team with tailored skirts and suits! 
These and lots of pert little slipovers! 
Some smartly plain . . . others with 
perky pockets and gatherign at the 
shoulders. Sizes 34 to 40. i

"Cherry Lone" A
C H A R M E R S  £ m  T

It looks as though it nngftt be a hard 
winter. There are shortages oi many 
cold weather needs.
But Penney's is equal to all emergen
cies. We know markets, values, qual
ities. We know how to get the things 
our customers must have. Yet even at 
Penney's those winter things are not 
plentiful, and we ask you all to buy on
ly what you really need, so none may 
have to do without. Then, too. there 
is the importance of investing all you 
can in the War Bonds that will keep 
you warm in winters to come, that will 
buy your winter needfuls, and all the 
other things that spell American se
curity.

HEINZ or CLAPPS

Nicely Detailed 
At This Low Price!
G r a n d  Christmas 
gifts that cost so 
little 1 Remarkably 
well-styled sweaters 
Including cardigans 
. . .  in fact, every 
kind of a sweater she 
is bound to like! Siz
es 34 to 40.

s f& œ œ œ œ & è t  I
if 8.iw( : i
• Your G ifts !
« ! NOW ¡ »
j j Pay On Th« j  |
! j  Christmas « !
S¡ Lay-A way
8  Flan \ >

1 Styles For The Younger Crowd!

S W E A T E R S
F O R  G I R L S  1 . 1 9

School-girl Slipovers, ®  
collegiate cardigans — 
all favorites of the teen 
age!

Harvest
Moan
QUART

WEE SWEATERS 

Part Leather StyleTailored BLOUSES
Short Sleeves |  a a  
Notched Collars
Fagoting trim. Colors: 
white, beige, rose and 
yellow. Washable ray-

Buttons up the front) 
All wool sweaters with 
dainty trimming! Baby 
pastels or darker colors. 
I to 3.Have A Gay Wardrobe This Fall!

WOMEN'S DRESSES Give A Boy Something He 
• Can Wear!

SPORT
STYLES >  f  M

DIAMOND

Precisely cut frocks for sports . . . bold trim
mings on bright colors for casual wear . . . 
soft tucks or lingerie touches for leisure 
styles. Choose from our large collection of 
brand new, smartly inexpensive fall dresses! 
Sizes 12 to 44.

rENCILTwo - tone cape 
leather front with 
warm k n i t t e d  
sleeves, back and 
trim! Full length 
zipper fastener, 
and Two slash 
pockets. Favorite 
colors. Sizes' 36 to

TABLETSGrand
For
School! SCNBRITE
Coat sweater — Part wool 
cloth front, contrasting 
knit back, sleeves and trim. 
Color combinations he'll 

enjoy wearing!

Completely Reversible For All Weather

WOMEN'S COATS LIFEBUOY
• Tweed For Winter! «■» O Q
O Popular Boxy Sport Style! U *
• Inner Lining! W
In rain or sunshine, you'll bless the day you 
added this smartly casual coat to your ward
robe. In warm Ileece and cotton gabardine, 
with broad shoulders to fit over your suit. 
In sizes 12 to 20.

Handsome Capeskln!

J A C K E T S
Smartly «  e «
Lined! ....... 0 * 0 }
Smart, tough, warm) 
A gift for REAL 
sportsmen! Note the 
zipper f r o n t  and 
breast pocket. Value!

Warm Corduroy!

S L A C K S
Scrvlfcc «
In Style!
As handsome as they 
arc tough'—and a gift 
worth receiving. Fine 
plnwale c o r d  uroy, 
neatly tailored!

LARGE
PKG.

K e e p  t h e m  
toast warm this 
winter! In dur
able p o p l i n  
with fleece tin- / 
lug. woolen ski/ 
a n k l e s  and\ 
c u f f s ,  wlthifei 
f r o n t  zipper^i 
and a marhing\ 
J i|n c d hood '  
which Is de
tachable. Sizes' . 
1 to .4 1

GIANT
PKG.

BETTER MEATS
Poik Chops 
Beef Roast

W IZZAR D

S H E E T S

CHOICE 
CENTER CUTS
Pound . . . .

Ideal for use when iow price 
Is the first consideration. 81 
X 99.

Boys' Rugged Reversible
Fingertip COATS

Wool on one side, w a
ter-repellent poplin on ■  a a  " j  r  
the other. Grand fpr l 1) * /  9  
all kind« of w eather! m.M-.
Fly front!

Boy»’ Tough Part Wool
DRESS TROUSERS

Rn«I«d wear is smart OQ
tty!«! Sturdy ptnwsi. y . Z  U
wfcipoord to eolort M.

For Winter Playtime Out of-Dioors! JACQUARD
SPREADS
4.98

SHORT RIB

Pound . .
WARM SNOW SUITS

You won’t worry about her 
catching cold in one of these gay 
snow suits. The cotton gabar
dine Jacket has quilted lining 
and a zipper. The heavy wool
en punts have a durable Kasha 
lining. In Sizes 7 to I t

Bright w i t h  
multi - colored 

stripes! Of lus
trous - r a y o n  
and cotton!

NO. 1
LONGHORN
Pound. .

— * —

? PROF. W H IZ S  QU IZ ?

Northeast Dairy
5 0 i  SL O A N  ST 
P A N ' P A  ^ E X A S  

BUa&vl BCX 207 6
m* Ht OC HEARD

Qt\i*£H.S
PHONE 1 4 72

♦ T H E  P E N N E Y  W A Y  I S  T H E  T H R I F T Y  W A Y  a T H E  T H R I F T Y  W A Y  I S  T H E  A M E R I C A N  W A Y  A

SERVE YOUR FAMILY 
F R E S H  F R U I T S  
& V E G E T A R L E S

NO. 1 TEXAS

GRAPEFRUIT 4  For 1 9
TEXAS

ORANGES 2  D o . 3 5 ‘
CRANRERRIES QUART 19*
COLOR ADO RED

SPUDS 110 u.. 2 5 c
EAST TEXAS

YAMS
■ - - ......... —

4  u, 1 9 e

TOMATOES NO. 2  
CAN 10*

loKRA & * 1 2 c
I d e l  h a v e n

|p e a s 2  2 7 e
CATSUP ¡iffis 1 2 V
I r r i R M  Sweet Cream Style 
g v U I l f l  NO. 2  CAN 1 2 V
I l IPTON’S

ITEA i 2 5 c
|g r . r e a n s NO. 2 ’ 

CAN 1 0 e

ARMOUR’S

MILK 3  ¡1 2 7
BI-A-CAN

ASPARAGUS 2¡n 1

1 61

MUSTARD ?Ar T 10
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Regalar Inspection 01 Tires To 
Determine Stains Oi Operators

— THÈ PAMPA NEW9- * ° A 6 €  1

Hatton Sommers 
Will Speak At 
Methodist Meet

FORT WORTH, Nov. 5 (/P)— 
Hatton W. Sumners, U, 8. repre
sentative from Dallas, will address 
the Baptist Brotherhood Conven
tion of Texas, in session here at the 
First Methodist Church, November 
9-10, It was announced by R. A. 
Springer, Dallas, State Brotherhood 
Department Secretary.

Mobilizing the Baptist manpower 
of the state under the slogan, “Faith 
Is the Victory,” the convention will 
hear discussions of present-day-re- 
llglon-on many world fronts.

Dr. Charles L. Culpepper, return
ed missionary from China, will 
speak on “War and Religion In the 
Far East.” Dr. Jacob Dart en ha us, 
Atlanta. Oa„ Is to speak on "The 
Jew and World Conditions.” Dr. 
Louie D. Newton, pastor, Druid 
Hills Baptist Church, Atlanta, Ga„ 
and honorary secretary of the Bap
tist World Alliance, will close the 
convention with a message on “Thy 
Kingdom Come."

Other speakers Include Dr. W. W. 
Melton, executive secretary, H ie 
Baptist General Convention of 
Texas, whose subject Is “Victory"; 
Dr. A. D. Foreman, Jr., pastor. First 
Baptist Church, Amarillo, “The 
Dynamics of the Brotherhood"; Dr. 
Thos. H. Taylor, president, Howard 
Payne College, Brawn wood, “Part
nership with Christ"; and Secretary 
Springer, “Reconnaissance.”

Judge E. S. Cummings. Abilene, 
president of the convention, will 
bring his message Monday after
noon, November 9. Grover C. Cole, 
Fort Worth, convention secretary 
and president of District 12 Brother
hood, will give the address of wel
come. «

Dr. Millard A. Jenkins, pastor. 
First Baptist Church. Abilene, will 
will lead In prayer Tuesday morn
ing.
-------------BUT VICTORY BONDS-------------

Even Barbed Wire 
Didn't Save Lawns

ROSWELL, N. M . Nov. 5 < A V - T h e  

county commissioners have aban
doned the barbed wire entanglements 
protecting the courthouse lawn.

The only result, they decided, was 
the creation of new paths In place 
of the ones they had barricaded.

iW M w i r w iw i n »
/o-v

*»,***’  wr,
'"y,, what is this—a parade?”

LITTELL'S LIQUID
An aid in relieving the itching that 
occasionally accompanies Minor Skin 
Irritations, Prickly Heat, Eczema, 
and the bites o f Non-Poisonous In
sects. Price SOt.
Cretney’s, Pampa and Borger, Texas

Full explanation of the mileage 
rationing program, in which Orgy 
and other counties over the nation 
will participate after gasoline ra
tion registration on .November 12, 
13. and 14. was made today by Mark 
McOee, Ft. Worth, Texas director of 
the office of price administration.

Tied in with the mileage ration
ing program is the plan for com
pulsory, periodic inspection of tires.

Under the Inspection plan, neither 
private passenger automobiles nor 
commercial vehicles will be certified 
for continued operation when their 
tires need repairs or when mechani
cal faults are causing unnecessary 
tire wear.

To get a staff of inspectors nec
essary to perform periodic examina
tions called for under the plan, OPA 
has called upon local war price and 
rationing boards to appoint all com
petent the men of good repute In 
their communities. That Is the pur
pose of the meeting that has been 
called for 10 a. m. Friday in the 
city commission room here. .

Original inspection for all pass
enger cars must be made between 
December 1, and January 31, 1943. 
Commercial vehicle Inspection starts 
November 15.

After the Initial Inspection, pass
enger car owners who get the mini
mum ration of gasoline—the basic 
“A” book—under the nationwide 
mileage rationing program which 
.becomes effective November 22, will 
be required to get their tires in
spected every four months at of
ficial OPA inspection stations.

The same requirement applies to 
those who hold only the “D” mile
age rationing book for motorcyles. 
Persons who get ration books per
mitting them to drive greater dis
tances in a given period, must get 
Inspection every two months. Com
mercial vehicle tires must be In
spected every two’ months or every 
5.000 miles, whichever comes first.

Cards Required
All passenger car owners will have 

record cards which they must pre
sent for the inspector to fill out at 
the time he makes his periodic ex
amination. The cards, a part of the 
original mileage application form, 
will be detached by the local war 
price and rationing boards and put 
Into the vehicle owner’s hands when 
his ration book Is Issued.

An Inspector’s signature In each 
period will be required before a 
vehicle may continue In operation. 
Vehicle owners who do not have 
their inspection records up to date 
will not be eligible either for tires 
or for renewal of mileage ration 
books.

Without removing tires from 
wheels, faulty brakes, bent rims and 
other mechanical faults that cause 
excessive or spotty tire wear.

If repairs or corrections are nec
essary, the inspector will recommend 
them and will not sign the Inspec
tion record card (or certificate of 
war. necessity for commercial vehi
cles) until they have been made 
except when? the recommendation 
Is for a recapping or replacement.

For Inspections where no tires are 
removed from wheels or rims, a 
fee of not more than 25 cents per 
vehicle may be charged.

When a tire has become unfit for 
recapping through no fait of the 
owner—old age, stretching, unavoid
able blowouts—the Inspector may 
recommend a replacement. If the 
tire is found to be suitable for re
capping. the inspector will fill out 
the appropriate part of a form on 
which the owner will apply lmmedl 
ately to his local board for a recap
ping service.

Nary Still Taking 
Volunteers Here
Spatial Id The NEWS 

DALLAS, Nov. 5—Spiking all rum
ors to the effect that voluntary en
listments in the Navy soon will be 
halted, Lieut. L. H. Rldout Jr , o f
ficer In charge of the North Texas 
Naval recruiting district, today an
nounced that November Is expected 
to be another banner month for 
ellstments, and called on every citi
zen In this area to co-operate In 
recruiting additional men and boys 
for our vast two-ocean Navy.

The Dallas district enjoyed its 
ihlrd biggest month in history, with 
enlistments totaling 2,763 during 
October, Lieut Rldout said.

“Hie Navy still needs men. and 
needs them urgently.’’  Lieut. Rldout 
pointed out. “We can still take men 
as volunteers up to the time of 
their actual Induction Into any oth
er branch of the service. Applicants 
for the Navy can stjll Join If they 
are 3A or 1A.”

The Navy’s overseas construction 
battalions, known as the Sea bees, 
have been thrown wide open for en
listments. and ratings now are avail
able to almost every man between 
the ages of 17 and 50 with experi
ence In a construction trade. Inter
views to Seabees applicants were to 
be granted at the Dallas station 
only seven days this month, on Nov. 
2, 3 and 4, and on Nov. 17, 18, 19 
and 20, Lieut. Rldout warned. Ap-

Strange As It Seems, It Now 
Is "Silent Maury" Maverick

By L  T. EASLEY
WASHINGTON. Nov. 5 (iP>—The 

self control of the one-time talk
ative Maury Maverick, former fiery 
San Antonio New Deal Congress
man. prove the efficacy of voluntary 
censorship.

Perched Jn top-floor headquarters 
at one corner of a so-called “tempor
ary building” thrown up hurriedly 
In first World War days, the stocky, 
expressive Texan cut Into a full 
morning of conferences to grant an

plicants must first report for a 
physical exam, bringing with them 
two letters from responsible per
sons. listing their experience In their 
respective trades.
--------------BUT VICTORY BOND8--------------

NOT WITHOUT REASONS
ITHACA, Nov. 4 —Cornell’s poor 

start in football this fall Is traced 
to injuries, graduation and depar
tures to the services.
------------ BUY VICTOR» BONDS-------------

Travel by passenger autos In 1940 
was about 7 times the mileage of all 
other means of transportation com
bined.

--------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
Read the Classified Ads!

interview which stripped or the col
orful off-the-record comments was 
innocuous enough.

It Isn’t that Mr. Maverick wouldn't 
like to talk, nor that he hasn’t 
things to talk about. He Is one of 
tiie top-most executives in the War 
Production Board, Is very much In 
on what's going on.

“But it probably would do more 
harm than good to pop off,” says 
he ruefully, “It would Just tend to 
create dissension. So I just work 
silently on, the picture of a man 
reformed."

Maury Maverick not talking does 
represent a reformation, or at least 
a transportation.

He’s always been In a position 
heretofore to give vent to his 
thoughts. Even after he left Con
gress three years ago. Involuntarily, 
he was for a time In a post of power 
to express himself volubly and ef
fectively. San Antonloans didn't 
care to return him to Congress but 
subsequently they did elect him may
or.

Has Important Post
But his job now is different. He 

doesn’t have an electorate to which 
he must give an accounting, nor 
to whom he can broadcast his views. 
He is in charge of the Bureau of

-BUV VICTORY BONDS—

Twin-peaked Mt. Victoria, high
est summit in the Owen Stanley 
Range, was first scaled by English 
men in 1889.

---------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Between 1820 and 1940 more than 
38,000.000 immigrants entered the 
United States.

At Your Grocer’s!

i & \ \
r* .  % A '

V

j & ë g

FACI

> 1 ) What a thrill 
to get lovely, 

'co lo r fu l table- 
' ware with every 

1 M o th e r ’ s O ats 
Premium Package! 
You’ll be proud to 
ow n e set o f  these 

lataSuperbargaiayou 
get in A Aerie*'» Super Breakfast Food! Oatmeal 

actually leads all other whole-grain cereals in body
building Proteins. It’s rich in food-energy! Actually "triple-rich"* 
in the "anti-fatigue”  Vitamin Bi. Get all there extra healthful value«, 
end beautiful tableware, too—by asking your grocer for Mother’s 
Oats Premium Package today! *1*proportion»calories

Governmental Requirements of the 
WPB, with hundreds of persons 
working under him. Answerable oilly 
to WPB Director Donald Nelson, he 
gives the red or green light on all 
kinds of public construction projects 
not strictly under the supervision 
of the War and Navy Departments.

Responsibilities of his MjOOO-a- 
year Job Increased as the war con
tinued. Originally, he was to decide 
upon the urgency of projects of 
state-county-city sponsorship, such 
as highways, hospitals and fire sta 
tlons. to determine whether they 
could be allocated critical building 
material. Then he assumed the same 
authority in respect to all federal 
construction not carried on for the 
armed services.

Under Maverick Is a division which 
Is concerned solely with utilizing 
to the fullest extent In the war 
program the men and facilities of 
the state prison systems throughout 
the country.

With obvious pride, he referred to 
that activity.

‘I ’ve just come back from a trip 
to the West Coast," he declared. 
“And you can quote me saying that 
these state prisons are making a 
real contribution, the Inmates help
ing not only tlieir country but 
themselves.

T never saw such a change in 
the disposition—I hate to use that 
word morale—as In those prisoners. 
They get about their Jobs with real 
Interest and actually forget they're 
inmates."

Some time ago Maverick visited

the Texas state prison farms, and 
■ays they're contributing an Impor
tant share to the winning of the 
war. With labor shortages becom
ing acute on the farm and the 
demands for foodstuffs Increasing, 
the role of Texas prison farms will 
become more and more vital, he 
added.

Is A Veteran
Apparently recovered completely 

from a serious Illness of a year 
ago and back to his normal weight 
of 200 pounds, the 6-foot 8-inch 
government official lives here with 
his wife and 17-year-old daughter, 
Terre 11 ta Fontaine Maverick. His son, 
Second Lieut. Maury Maverick, Jr., 
is in the Marine Corps.

Maverick Is himself a veteran of 
the first World War, and was criti
cally wounded In the battle of Ar- 
gonne. From a personal standpoint, 
besides having a son In the present 
conflict, he has 16 nephews In the 
armed services.

The Indefatigable Maverick, whose 
forefathers helped settle Texas and 
whose family name became an ac
cepted term for straying unbranded 
cows and calves, Is not overly opti
mistic about the duration of the 
war. Actual combat may last 
throughout his lifetime, he gloomi
ly asserts, and Its repercussion on 
our economic and social life may 
be felt for a century.

With this outlook and a realiza
tion of what war may bring to his 
own son. the once loquacious Tex
an Is indeed exercising voluntary

(censorship when he doeent spon
taneously erupt with the things ha 
has on his mind.

Suffice It to say, he has in mind 
(some high In power whom he be
lieves are not thinking In terms of 
winning the war as much as they 
are in preserving their own par
ticular interests. But he bsUevaa, 
at least now, that he can best 
serve his country by 
silence.
--------------BUY VICTORY B O N D S-

There are more than 15 000 Ma
sonic lodires in the United States. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STA

The process of rope making was 
known to nearly all primitive peo
ples.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Sym ptoms o f Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS  
due  t o  EX C ESS  ACID
Free BoekTeUs o f HoowTrsatawrt that 
M ast Haig or It Will Coat Yea NetMae
Orertwo million bottle, o f the WILLAKD 
TREATMENT b a n  bean «old for rellaf of 
«Tmptomaof dlatrem arising fromSSaeaeMi 
and Duoeanal Ulema due to f  w a  AMS—
tmalmaa, llatQhMui, W iu lm a w i, «Sa-, 
dot to laça» Add. Sold on IS day«' trial I 
Aak for “ WUlard’e M m a » "  which tullr
explain« thla treatment—waa—at

CITY DRUG STORE 
CRETNEY DRUG STOBE 
FATHEREE DRUG CO. 
MODERN PHARMACY 

RICHARDS DRUG

W E R E  I T '

lE T ’S
FLOUR

LUCKY DAY 
24 LBS...........

t

We all know that’ every rumor spread helps the enemy . . .  but 
we all think that our information couldn't be of any impor
tance. DON'T SPREAD INFORMATION OF ANY KIND THAT  
MIGHT HELP THE ENEMY . .  . We're out to WIN this war! But 
here's one bit of information that is not rumor and will help you 
. . . Mitchel's wants to do its part to help win . . .  and that means 
we carry Meats for Muscle . . . Fruits for Freedom and Vege
tables for Vitality . . .  Foods high in vitamin content, at prices 
you want to pay.

MILK
WHITE SWAN

M A C A R O N I OR SPAGHETTI 
W I N N E R Pound Box 14c

Meats For Muscles MINCE MEAT MARVIN 
9 OZ. PK6. 9c

STEAK CHUCK 
G R A D E "A A "

Pound . .

LARD PURE HOG 
SNO-WHITE

Pound . .
c

F R A N K S 1 9
ROAST £ ± 19
BUTTER MILK Fresh

Quart c

SALAD DRESSING
SUNSHINE 
Q U A RT...........

C
MUSTARD
CBACKEB JACKS 3 ... l ie

M A T C H E S  REDBIRD 6 Or. 21c
B A B - 0  can....'..... 121c
ST  A B  CH FAULTLESS . 3 Boxes 25C

,,,
W A X  P A P E R Tool Roll.. 18C
f1 11  P  P  C P  dinner 
b l l L L a L  SHEFFORDS . 2 Rom 17C
P O P  C O R N  « h 2 c« 25c
W A S H O 5 159c
OLEO I S T ....... 22c
M P  11 V CANADIAN BEST 
P IL  A  L  S POUND BAG................ 171c
MAS0N 1 f l ft iQuart . . I V

-----------------------  1 — VIVIVI

Clabber Girl 
21 <

COOKIES
-24eFoncy

Pound

OATS
19cWHITE SW AN  

QUICK OR REG.

3 POUND
ROUND BOX

BEANS
5 Lbs . ) • r̂e^

52“ .. . . 3 1 ®

VEGETABLES FOR VITALITY

"T O P "
AN D
PKG.
TOBACCO

ROLLER

20c
P I C K L E S soin or

OU, QUART

BRAN FLAKES B TuS. 10c
P U M P K I N ! ”1«* 121c

M ITCHEL’ S
G R O C E R Y  a n d  M A R K E TPhone 1549 "Yonr Home Town Grocer" 638 S. Coyler

Turnips
Spuds 10 N e. 1 

McClures

ONIONS 3 Lbs.
Spanish
Sweets

APPLES
WINESAPS or JONATHAN

180 Six* 

Dozon. .

Grapefruit
94 SIEE
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GAY pheasant feathers eircle 
the crown of this gray fur 

felt, worn by screen actress Joan 
• Leslie. The dip brim has an in

verted pleat at the center front.

Kit Kais To Ena 
Monfh With Dance 
At Country Club

When members of Kit Kat Klub 
met Tuesday afternoon in the home 
of Miss Doris Davis, plans were 
made for a dance to be given No
vember 27 at the Country Club.

In the business session. Miss Davis 
was appointed to order the club 
stationery.

A monthly "contribution for the 
purchase of Red Cross comfort kits 
for the soldiers was made.

Attending the meeting were Misses 
Mbrgaret Burton, Mary Gurley, 
Dorthy Suttle. Doris Davis. Jean 
Beagle. Kathryn Homer, Betty Holt, 
Colleen Chisholm, Wanda Jay, Shir
ley Bone, Janice Wheatley, Wynilou 
Ob*, and Bobble Posey.
— ---------BUT VICTORY BONDS--------------

Holiday Party 
Given For Eighth ' 
Grade Students

\11iumii Colors 
Provide Thane 
Of Amusu Party

Vivid OOlored autumn flowers em- 
uh a sired the fall motif In decora-
‘ions at the pretty party given by 
Mrs. D. V. Button at her home 
Tuesday afternoon.-for members and 
quests of Amusu Bridge club.

The tables Were brightened for the 
event by covers and tallies In the 
autumn theme. The same color note 
was repeated In the refreshment 
course.
. Winners of high score awards in 
the game were Mrs. T. F Smalling 
for club members and Mrs. E. J. 
Haslam. guests.

Two new members of the club 
are Mrs. Earl J. O'Brient and Mrs. 
William A. Toe. Guests attending 
were Mrs. J. B. Johnson. Mrs. E. 
J. Haslam, Mrs. fcobert Oilchrlest, 
and Mrs. J. W. Brewer.

Members present were Mrs. Ray 
Hagan. Mrs. Alex Schneider, Mrs. 
Charles Thut, Mrs Dick Walker, 
Mrs. George RainOuard, and Mrs. 
T. F. Smalling.

=— BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Mrs. Sanders Named 
Honoree Al Shower 
Given At Church

Members of McCullough Methodist 
Woman's Society of Christian Serv
ice were hostesses at a shower given 
in the church for Mrs. Roy Lee 
Sanders, who before her marriage 
was Miss Josephine Dollard.

Mrs. O. G. Smith directed the 
games after which the gifts were 
opened.

Refreshments were s e r v e d to 
Mmes. Fitch, C. Wayne Hutchens, 
Lessie Parks. W H. Board, Jim Hop
kins. John McFall, Minor Langford, j 
A, E. Butler, Mrs. A. N. Rogers, Bob ; 
Randolph, Mac Randolph. Kit Autryf j 
L. F. McDaniel, Carl Emerson, Ches
ter Williams, E. N. Franklin, O. G. 
Smith, Neoma Sanders. Geneva j 
Smith. Murel King, Melford Spier, 
and Roy Lee Sanders.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. R. L. I 
Gilpin, Donald Board. Margaret 
Taylor, d a y  Gamlin, Dewey Bell-

To keep from letting off steam 
by speeding, film actress Evelyn 
Keyes rigs steamboat whistle to 
car. Its automatic blast when 
she exceeds 35 milks an hour 
would summon motor cops from 

miles around.

Special To The NEWS

-._LeFORS "ov . ’ “ ’ptfjth grade ¡mont. E. e7Morse; and Misses Doris
Îv n ^ a ?1- * Smith and Man Alice Boardday party given in the home of Mrs. ------- buy victory stamps----------

C. W. Stonecipher. Hostesses were Episcopal Auxiliary
Oforlstlne Stonecipher. m  C T?

Games were played and refresh- ] i l c U l S  o U P P 6 F  i  O f 
(Rents were served to Bobby Bratch- j r r
er, Raymond Jefferies, Billy James, M p n 'i f ip i 'c  F a m i l l P K  
Eugene Cooper, d e ll Breining, Bob- i 'lC I I lU c lo ,  1 d l l l l i l c S
by Perkins, Author Files, Kenneth i . . .  „  , _
Httdghes. Daniel Wilcox, d e n  Bon- j J," home of the Rev
ner, Charles Richardson, Norman an'J ¥"■ E «enshaw Wednes- 
SuMet, Joe Ray Johnson, C. H Knr- £ UX,‘ia?  0f
tbn. Elsie Peeples. Juanita Cpham. St. Matthews Episcopal ehm-ch plan-
UaRuth McDonald. Betty Lou Bam- I n*d * t0 *  thp
Wll. Helen Cox, Lorraln Bloomer. | chur,ch on November n  the next 
■ana Hatfield. Rosalie Colson. Bet- i nkeeting day of the group,
ty Johnston. Ruth Edwards, Delma ' orJ * p auxiliary members and thetr
Rtchman, Mona Schofield. Jimmy 113.  . . .. ,
Harrison, Peggy Jov McDonald. A business and devotional period 
Mona Stoker, James Collie, Lucille j * as ^ d u cte d  durhrg the afternoon. 
Nipper. Margaret Crawford. Jp Ami , Rpv: H ^ h a w  spoke to the women. 
Johnson. Donald Stonecipher, and Aitcndinj Were Mmes. F. P. dark, 
Paul stnnecioher W. S. KUer, Morris Levine, S. C.
*Other° guests were Mr Schofield. ! E, »u t- 
teacher of the eighth grade. Mr. and chln’on' E W Hpnshaw' J E Lyles 
Mrs. Bill Cooner and son. Billy Edd.

•and Mrs. W. W. Bratcher 
J ----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Officers Elected 
By Kellerville 4-H

and C. P. Buckler.
A sandwich course was served by 

[the hostess.
I ------------- ‘BlIY VICTORY BONOS-------------

Name Of Kingsmill 
HD Club Changed ToKELLERVILLE, Nov. 4—Members 

of 4-H club of Kellerville met at 
the school to elect new officers. *»» , . ,  p

Those named were president, Peg- WOrlllWnile uFOUP 
fgy Cecil; Vice-president. Bessy Mi- ”
jh»n; secretary and treasurer, Exie Kingsmill Home Demonstration 
"Hhea; reporter. Mary Lee Crumrine; | club met Tuesday afternoon in the 
'Council delegate, Janice D. Spain; ; home of Mrs. J. C. Payne. In the 
efing leader, Norma Chapman; pian- | business session conducted by the 
;iat, Patricia Cecil; and sponsor. Mrs. president, Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, the 

Spairj. j group decided to change the name
BUY v ic t o r y  b o n d s  , of the club to the Worthwhile Home

Lorain Glass of Lorain. Ohio, a ; Demonstration club.
Class B team .average 850. rolled a | The report of the County Council 
(I112 game which is remaikable It j w as  given py M rs 0  G  gmjt|,
bailed to make the upper ten.

rHOT HASHES
Lydia E. P lnkham s Com pound is 
famous to help relieve rilstress due. 
to  woman's funet lonal “ m iddle-age  ̂
period. Follow label directions.

LYDIA E.PINKH AM’S coĝ no

HEALTH  
SAFETY, and 
CONVENIENCE

ORDER

P L A I N S  
C B E A M E R Y
PASTEURIZED

and

"DACRO SEALED'

MILK
"T h e  Milk In The New 

•oft»«"

A T  YO U R  GBOCfR'S

Or

RHONE 2304

P L A I N S  
E A M E R Y

»T S  C. A td M w *

Plans were made for achievement 
day on November 17 at 2:30 o’clock 

[In the home of Mrs. O. G. Smith 
where reports of the year’s work 
will be given and each member Is 
to take a corsage which she has 
made.

! Refreshments wfere s e r v e d to 
Mines. H. .H. Heiskell, W. H. Mc- 

j Bride, O. G. Smith, D. L. Lunsford. 
} G. H. Anderson. *nd the hostess. 

-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS,------------
T O  C L E A N  B R O N Z E

Clean stained bronze ornaments 
with hot vinegar or hot buttermilk 
nibbed on with a soft brush or 
cloth. Rinse in warm water and 
wash in hot water and soap suds. 
Wipe dry with soft cloth.
--------------BU Y VICTORY BONDS--------------

Airplane production in terms of 
pounds has gone Up 150 per cent 
within the last three years.

’Miss Hodges And 
Ensign Bertrand 
Marry Recently
8pccial to The NEW S

WHITE DEER, Nov. 5—Miss An
nabel Hodges, daughter of Thomas 
E. Hodges of Shreveport, Louisiana, 
and Ensign John Raney Bertrand, 
son of Mrs. Eugenia Bertrand of 
White Deer, were married Oct. 23; 
at 12 o'clock, In the home of the 
bride's grandmother. Mrs. Augusta
A. Hodges, Of Cotton Valley. Dean 
R. E. Smith of Centenary college, 
Shreveport, performed the double 
ring ceremony in the • presence of 
Immediate relatives and a 1 few 
friends.

The marriage was solemnised be
fore a white altar flanked on each 
side by tall baskets of white chrys
anthemums. Overhead was an ar
rangement' of white wedding bells 
and southern sinilax.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by 'her father, wore a tailored 
costume of soft purple wool with 
hat in matching shade, black ac
cessories. and gold Peruvian Jewelry. 
Her corsage was of Talisman roses.

Preceding, during, and following 
the ceremony, Mrs. Marvin P. Hod
ges of "Mlndeh, aunt of the bride, 
p l a y e d  “Romance," "Wedding 
March” from Lohengrin. "To a Wa
ter Lily,” “To a Wild Rose,” and 
"Liebestraum.”

Mrs. Bertrand attended public 
school in Shreveport, received her
B. S. and M. A. degrees at Texas 
State College for Women in Den
ton, and took graduate work at 
Columbia university. New York. She 
taught art in the White Deer Grade 
school several years ago and since 
that time has been teaching art In 
the 8am Houston Teachers college 
in Huntsville. Last summer she 
taught In the Mexico Field school 
in connection with the University 
of Pueblo. Pueblo. Mexico.

Ensign Bertrand was graduated 
from White Deer High school and 
attended Texas Technological Col
lege in Lubbock, where he received 
his B. A. and M A. degrees. He 
was working toward a Ph.D. in Ru
ral Sociology at the University of 
Missouri, when h« entered the serv
ice of his country.

After a short wedding trip to 
Dallas and other points. Ensign 
Bertrand reported to NeW Hamp
shire for submarine service, and his 
bride returned to Huntsville where 
She will continue teaching in Sam 
Houston College.

Attending the wedding were Mrs. 
Eugenia Bertrand. White Deer; Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Hodges. Dean and 
Mrs. R. E. Smith, and Mrs. H. R. 
LeNoir, Shreveport; Mrs. Ura Shot- 
well, Longview; Mrs. Augusta Hod- 
■gcs. Mrs. Lelie Ventress, Mrs. Flora 
Davis. Mrs. GCOrge Cole. Mrs. Gra
dy Hayes. Mrs. Netttfe Sandlin; Will 
Morris. Mrs. Roberta Hodges. Mrs. 
Ear! Lindsey, and Rev. and Mrs. 
Wilson. Cotton Valley: Mr. and Mrs. 
Matt Lowe, Mrs. Frank Clement, 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Hodges, 
Minden.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Dessert-Bridge 
Entertains Queen 
Of Clubs At Hotel

Arranging a hospitality for mem
bers and guests of Queen of Clubs, 
Mrs. E. J. Hanna was hostess at 
a dessert-bridge at the Schneider 
hotel Wednesday afternoon.

Beautiful White chrysanthemums 
formed decorations for the occasion.

High score for the afternoon was 
made by Mrs. C. E. High and sec
ond high by Mrs. F. A. Howard.

Guests attending were Mrs. W. 
L. Loving, Mrs. Earl J. CVBrteht, and 
Mrs. A. J. Beagle.

Members present were Mrs. H. D. 
Keys. Mrs. Cftiarles T5uenkel. Mrs. 
C. E. High, Mrs. Howard Bucking
ham. Mrs. I B. Hughey, Mrs. Paul 
Carmichael. Mrs. Johnny Hines, Mrs. 
John Bowers. Mrs. F. A. Howard, 
and Mrs. E. J. Hanna.

-BUY VICTOBY STAMPS—

Program Follows 
Central Jkpiisi 
Society Luncheon

A covered dish luncheon preceded 
the business session and Royal Serv- 
tve program of the Woman’s Mis
sionary society of Central Baptist
church Wednesday afternoon In the 
church.

Opening the business session con
ducted by Mrs. G. C. Stark, presi
dent. was the singing of a bong, 
"The Light of Hie World is vJesus” 
and a prayer by Mrs. S. W. Brandt. 
A report of each elrele was given.

Mrs. Harry Dean had charge of 
the Royal Service program on "Think 
On These Things cooperation." 
Following the devotional on “The 
Walls of -Jerusalem," By Mrs. Clar
ence Mcbflhn, Mrs J. L. Marsden 
led In prayer and a playlet was pre
sented by Mmes. S. L. Anderson, O. 
H Cilstrap, T. D. Sumrall, D. L. 
Lunsford, and J. L. Barnard. Mrs. 
Ada NeCase led in the concluding 
prayer.

Twenty-seven members were pres
ent.
--------------BVY VICTORY BONOS--------------

VFW 'Antflitfry Will 
Have Annual Poppy 
Sale Next Saturday

In keeping with the approaching 
Armistice Day, members of the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars auxiliary will 
have their annual poppy sale next
Saturday.

For the first time, the auxiliary 
will have complete charge of the 
sale which will begin at 7 o’clock.

The three stations will be located 
In thejfrost office, Rose building, and 

1 Ideal Food stole on 'South Cuyler 
street. ..............

Mrs. Fred Fender is chairman of 
the poppy ‘sale.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

California has between 325,000 
and 350,000 colonies of bees, which 
produce a yearly average of 15,- 
000.000 pounds of honey.

FABRIC SAVING

” New undtr^arm  •

Cream Deodorant
fa ftly

Stops Perspiration

1 .  D ocs not rot dresses or men’s 
shirts. D oes toot irritate tkin.

2« N o  waiting to dry. Can he used 
right «fter shaving.

3«  InJtAntly stops perspiration for 
I to  3 dtjrs. Prevents odor

4 .  A  J>ufe, w h ite , grease le ss , 
Stainless vanishing cream.

5 . A w arded A p p ro v a l Seal o f  
American Institute o f  Launder
ing for being harmless to

3

Musical Artists 
Of America Topic 
Of Woman's Club
SiwH-inl to The NEWS

CANADIAN, Nov. 5 — Regular 
meeting of the Woman’s chib was 
held in parlor of the WCTU build
ing Tuesday afternoon when & pro
gram on “Women Composers and 
Musical Artists of America’ ’ was 
presented.

In absence of the chib president, 
Mrs. H S. Wilbur presided. Follow
ing assembly singing, Mrs. Sam 
Isaacs discussed the topic for the 
afternoon under headings of com
posers. pianists, vocalists, grand 
opera, orchestra, poptdar songs, ra
dio, hymns, and movie music.

Mesdames W A. Fite and R. N. 
Matthews sang two sacred numbers 
by Fanny Crosby.

Ouest. performers were two high 
school girts. Natalie Hutton, who 
played three original piano numbers, 
one of these was her "Hall to the 
Plainsmen” entered In the NeWs- 
Globe contest last summer; and 
Elizabeth Crow, who plaved two 
numbers by Louise Wright, com
poser of numerous etudes.

Mrs Fite, leaving Canadian before 
next club meeting, was granted hon
orary membership. Mrs. Ben Jordon 
was Welcomed as a new member of 
the Woman’s  club.

■BUY VICTORY STAMPS

«

T h e  S od a !
Calendar

FRIDAY
Busy Doc«« Sewing club members will 

entertain their husbands at a dinner at 
Y o'clock in the home o f Mrs. Ennis Fav
or*. 1106 Nprth Duncan street.

Order of ISafttern Star will meet at 8 
o ’clock in the Masonic hall for a social 
and initiatory work.

Entrc Nous club will meet at 2:80 
o'clock in the home o f Mrs. Skaggs.

Pantpa Garden club executive board will 
meet at 9:$0 o'clock In the home of Mrs. 
DMn William».

Order o f Eastern Star will meet at 8 
o ’clock in the Masonic .hall.

A meeting of Entre Nous club will be 
conducted.

Sigma Tau sorority will have a pop 
corn dance at the Country Club.

Pampa Garden club executive board will 
meet at 9:80 o'clock in the hokne Of Mrs. 
Bob McCoy.

MONDAY
Pampa public library board Will meet 

at 6 o'clock in the libmry.
Pythian Sister», temple 41, Will meet ht 

7 :80 o'clock Ih the hall.
Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

meet at 7:80 o’clock in the Legioh hall.
TUESDAY

Mrs. R. D. FoHnger will be hostess to 
Twentieth Century Progressive dub.

Business and Proflh»k>nal Women’s club 
will have a business session at 7 :30 o'clock 
In the dftv club rooms.

Royal Neighbors will meet at 2 o'clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

B. G. K. club will meet ‘ht 8 o'clock.
Kit Kat Klub will meet at 4 o'clock In 

the home o f  Miss Jean Beagle.
Twentieth Century club will meet in 

the home o f Mrs. J . C. Richey at 2:46 
o'clock.

A meeting o f Twentieth Century Culture 
dub will meet with Mrs. F. E. Leech.

El Prpgresso club will meet. <
A meeting o f Varietas Study club will 

ke conducted In the home of Mrs. H. T. 
Hampton.

MNhbers o f  CiVic Culture club will meet.
Hopkins "Home Demonstration Club will 

meet In the home of Mrs. George Reeve.
WEDNESDAY

Firtt Methodist Woman’s Society of 
ChHsHan Service Will meet at 2t80 o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary society of Church 
o f Brethren will meet at 2 :80 o’ clock 
In the ehitfeh. _

Central Baptist W om a n ’s Missionary so
ciety Will meet at 2:80 o’ clock.

Woman's Missidfldry seek^y t>f First 
Baptist church will meet at 2t80 o’clock.

VICTORY STAMkS-

Mind Your 
Manners

Test -your knowledge of Correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then cheeking 
against the authoritative answers 
bd6w:

1. Is it a good. Idea for a %6man 
to call on a neighbor in the morn
ing.

2. If your doorbell rings while 
you are talking oh the telephone 
what should you do?

3. If a friend offers to keep youi 
child Some time If you ever need 
help. Is it all right to telephone and 
ask If she can do so If you really 
need her?

4. If several persons decide to 
entertain together, should tlfe cost 
of entertaining be divided equally 
among them?

5. Should k  dbtnan say to a
friend. “Let’s entertain together 
some time -at your house?”

What would you do If—
. You arç invited to a party given 
by several women, and you know 
only one of them—

(a) Send yoiir reply to the one 
you know?

(b) Feel you must reply to each 
of the hostesses?

Answers
. 1. No.

2. If there Is no one else to go 
to the door, either say, "Will you 
hold on a minute” or ask If you 
may call back.

3. Yes. If people Offer their help 
it is all right to call on them.

i. Yes.
5. It would be better to let the 

friend offer, her house.
Better “What Would You Do” 

solution—(a).

Marriage Of Miss 
Holmes And Private 
Khne Announced
SpecUl to The NEWS 

SHAMROCK, Nov. 5—Miss Freda 
Holmes daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Holmes, became the bride of 
Pvt. Forrest Kline, son of William E. 
Kline, in an impressive single ring 
ceremony, Saturday evening. Octo
ber 24.

The nuptial vows were read by 
Rev. Lance Webb, former pastor Of 
Shamrock, at the University Park 
Methodist Church in Dallas.

For pre-nuptial music Miss Lois 
Du Bose played ' “At Dawning” and 
Evening Star”. Miss Ruth Tilley 

sang “Because” and “I Love You 
Truly”, accompanied by Miss Du- 
Bose. During the ceremony Miss 
DuBose played softly, “I Love You 
Truly” . “Lohengrin" by Wagner was 
used as the processional and M en-' 
delssohn’s “Wedding March” was the 
recessional.

The bride wore a suit of tur
quoise blue with black accessories. 
For something "old" she wore a gold 
bracelet belonging to Mrs. Jennie 
Youngblood, a cousin of her father 
and for “something borrowed” , a 
brooch belonging to her aunt, Mrs. 
Temple Atkins. She carried a White 
Bible, topped with gardenias.

Miss Gloria Holmes, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor and wore 
a dress of gold alpaca. Henry 
Holmes, brother of the bride, attend
ed the bridegroom as best man.

immediately after the wedding, a 
reception was held at the home of 
the bride's brother, Henry Holmes, 
and Mrs. Holmes.

The bride’s table was decorated 
with a ring wedding cake, encircled 
In lilies of the Valley with red roses 
in the center. Mrs. Henry Holmes 
presided at the punch bowl and Mrs. 
Mabel Roper, an aunt of the bride, 
served the wedding cake after the 
bride Cut the first piece.

Mrs. Kllhe was bom and reared In 
Shamrock, and is a graduate of the 
Shatrtrack High school. At present 
She is a student at T. 8. C. W. at 
Denton, where she Will continue her 
work.

The brldgroom was reared at
Ofegory, where he was graduated 
from Gregory High School. He is 
also a graduate of T. C. U. at Fort 
Worth, where he was an outstand
ing football player. He was coach 
of the Shamrock football team for 
three years.

Glorifying
Yourself

By ALICIA HART 
You might think that the ever- 

sltmmer silhouette of fashion would 
turn every woman's mind to lasing 
Weight, but It does not. for it's in
creasing accent on looking fit and 
vital. Underweight women are more 
anxious than ever to gain until their 
figures are filled out.

Anxious" Is one of first words 
the underweight woman should 
give attention to. Anxiety Is what, 
very often, lies behind the Inade
quate eating, sleeping and living 
habits that go with being too thin.

Therefore, It’s a good idea to be
gin a Weight-gaining campaign with 
a plan for daily living which Includ
es plenty of sleep anti some exercise. 
Both of these Ate important appe- 
tlte-Whettefs The girl who wants 
to gain a  few.pounds should figure 
out ways to get things done grad
ually. Instead of waiting until the 
last minute, and she should allow 
some nttle time to herself each day 
—these are steps to the elimination 
of sleep-cutting, weight-consuming 
anxiety. .

One who is painfully thing ought 
to do a few Umbering and stretch
ing exercises before breakfast, take 
a brisk walk before lunch, another 
before dinner. In the middle of the 
morning she should drink a glass 
of cream-rich milk; .  and, along 
about four in the afternoon, another 
glass o f milk, a bowl of soup, or a 
cup of hot chocolate; Tills will en
hance, rather than step down, the 
appetite for dinner.
SWIMMING EXERCISE 
IS EXCELLENT

■Hie flat-chested girl can develop 
the pectoral muscles which support 
the breasts. Thfre's no better exer
cise than swimming. If you cannot 
actually go swimming, then go 
through the motions of the breast

-THURSDAY4NOYGMBIR 5, m2
ote  about twenfg ttnég etchWarsaw** ----

Simply stretch
with palms toget___  _
arm;, backward, keeping __
shoulder level and turning 1 ] 
outward.

Remember, too, that good 
ture often eliminates A
hollow-chestedittas. Stan. ____
stomach in, backbone straight and

A survey o f 10,000 rural hornet 
in 33 states showed that -87 pei 
cent of the woman on  farms nevei 
had vaeatiens.

PORTABLE
MANTLES ft FIREPLACES

Attractive designs now en , 
display at

HOME BUILDERS 8UFPLY 
M i W. Foster Phone 1414

chest high, and you may find you 
are not actually so flat-ehested. 
You’ll also feel younger, lighter, 
and more slender through the waist
line
----------BUT VICTORY BONDS----------

One beech tree grew directly 
through the heart of another near
by beech tree at 8t. Charles, Ya.

*cts2w*t s
TO RELIEVE MISERIES Of

CREST CO ES
Now get grand relief 1
sym gtom sjhis ~
actually

wavs « r o t * , ,

O0*  PENETRATES .
/  to upper bronchial1 

tubes with soothing 
medicinal vapors.

. chest and back sur- 
V  faces like a warm-

lng poultice.
*lB**nie roe »0»

To get all the benefits of 
combined PENETMTIN&STNMUtiaM
action. Just rub throat, chest, 
and heck with Vicks YapoRub at 
bedtime. Instantly VapoRub goes
to work-2  ways at once as shown 
a b o v e -to  relieve coughing 
spasms, ease muscular soreness 
or tightness, and Invite restful, 
com'oi-ting sleep. Often by morn
ing most of the misery Is gone. 
Get relief from chest cold distress 
tonight with double-action, tlme- 
tesl-d Vicks VapoRub. -

8 2 8 3
12-42

i u

UNCLE SAM GOES 
TO COLLEGE . . .  TO 

TEACH A NEW LINE OF 
J I V E !

IT'S SW IN G Y!
IT'S HEP!

YOU'LL LOVE IT!

y o u t h  oh  
p a u d e ”

STARRING
RUTH TERRY

JOHN HUBBARD
TRAVELOGUE — MUSICAL

LA8T TIMES TO- DAY

LaNORA Open 1 :45 
25c-.10c-9c

About 300 engine, navigation and 
communication instrument s a re  
needed to operate a big bombing 
plane.

BETTER CLEANING
ALVAVS'

Pampa Drv

Dress up for winter in-this Smooth, 
smart two piece dress. Change its 
appearance whenever you wish by 
wearing different sets of accessories 
with it. The soft rolling collar forms 
an attractive background for pins, 
clips—flowers, segrfs or contracting 
collars. , t _ , •

Pattern No. 8283 is in sises 12, 
14. 16, 18, 20; 40 arid 42. Site 14, 
with short sleeves, requires 4 yards 
39-inch material.

For this attractive pattern, fend 
15c hi coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size to 1216 
Pampa News Today's Pattern 
Service, 211 W. Wacker Drive 
Chicago. HI

CARTOON — VARIETY
Open 1st 5 

i-29c — 2-10cB E X

See the Hall Fashion Hook’s wide

r a g m
«U *n  fFrel for Vodr M f* today.
t3c Order it with a 15c ptttlvm foi 
25c plu. U Iof postage.

A LONE WOLF . . . 
DYNAMITE WITH A

GUN . . .  OR A GIRL!

ALAN LADD
-aXNjK

VERGNICA LAKE ~  LAUD 
CBEGAB — ROBERT PRESTON

M O N T G O M E R Y  WARD

v

(P4

AT WARDS LOW PRICES!
/  '
Extra I Extra! Up-turned knob toes on spectchor pumps.

Hashes o f jewelry on dull gabardine. Saddle stitching on polished

calf. Oxfords embossed like alligator. DU you know

Wards eorried'such hot-off-the-press styles?
I

At Rich an unbelievably low price? Come see them todayl

New—knob toe 
spectator punipsl

Mir fanons
4 ^

\ >

i A
New—red Jewelson

Miens

on  b l a c k  c a f f i

W>w -plps*H Ibreods
on gabardine!

New— olligotorj 
embotred oxford »I

on gabardine!

217  -  19 N. CUYLER PHONE 801
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'Doc7 Mobley, H-S Star, Making Football History
THÉ P A M P A  NEWS -

Grange Picks Badgers, Texas To Win
Bears Won't Be 
A  Push-Over;
Navy Has Job

By RED GRANGE 
The Original Man-in-MoUon

NEIW YORK, Nov. 5—Army has its 
best team in years, the 19-0 defeat 
by Pennsylvania notwithstanding.

Army is always high for Notre 
Dame, which it tackles before an
other 76,000 persons at Yankee Sta
dium on Saturday.

But the Irish, on their feet after 
a shaky start, must be the choice 
over a plucky band of Cadets capa- 

» ble of stirring up plenty of trouble.
Army surprised by holding Notre 

Dame to a scoreless tie in a quag
mire a year ago.

It will be all right with the Sol
diers if it rains this trip, too.

A slippery ball does not Improve 
Angelo Bertelll’s aerial artistry, as 
was once more demonstrated in the 
South Bend squad’s engagement with 
Navy in Cleveland.

Navy bumps into more trouble in 
tackling the mighty sons of Penn at 
Franklin Field.

I rather expect Louisiana State to 
bounce back against Fordham at the 
Polo Grounds and Syracuse to do 
the same In its match with Penn 
State at State College.

Dartmouth steps Into another 
headache in an enraged Tiger at 
Princeton. Yale should roll on 
against Cornell in the Bowl. Colgate 
finds a club it can beat in Colum
bia at Baker Field.

Boston College has too much of 
everything for Temple in Boston. 
You can toss a colQ to decide the 
Brown-Holy Cross winner in Provi
dence. especially if Bob Margarita 
isn’t in shape to take a full turn in 
the Bears' backfleld.

I'm afraid Duquesne is going to 
send Saint Mary’s home with noth
ing more than the ride.
MICHIGAN IS TOO GOOD

North Carolina Air Cadets spread- 
eagle Georgetown in Washington, 
Villanova sticks out over Iowa State 
in a night game in Philadelphia and 
Williams marches on against Wes
leyan at Williams town.

Iowa has Tom Farmer and a fine 
club, but Wisconsin has Ghost 
Hlrsch and Pat Harder and a line 

0  to match them for a change. This 
' ' 1» a Badger year, and 111 string with 

Harry Stuhldreher’s young men un
til otherwise convinced.

Outside of the Texas game, North- 
%  western has shown little to indicate 

the Wildcats can top a lively Illinois 
in Evanston. Indiana will drop an
other to Minnesota at Minneapolis.

Harvard pulled one out of the fire 
against Princeton, but Michigan at 
Ann Arbor is something else again. 
Ohio State will make Pittsburgh pay 
in Columbus for indignities the 
Buckeyes suffered at Wisconsin.

Marquette figures to hurdle Man
hattan in Milwaukee and Great 
Lakes to subdue Purdue at Lafayette.

Missouri has too much balance for 
Nebraska in Lincoln, Oklahoma for 
Kansas State at Norman and Tulsa 
for Oklahoma A. & M. in Tulsa. 
BAYLOR TESTS TEXAS

Texas is my selection over the 
Baylor Bears who knocked off Tex
as Christian, but it will not be tea 
and crumpets at Austin.
- I  like Texas A. 6c M. over South
ern Methodist, Rice over Arkansas, 
Texas Christian over Texas Tech and 
Hardin-Simmons over West Texas 
State.

Georgia will roar on against Flo
rida in Jacksonville. Georgia Tech 
against Kentucky, Mississippi State 
against Tulane a n d  Tennessee 
against Cincinnati in Knoxville.

Alabama should get back on the 
Tight track against South Carolina, 
Duke against Maryland, North Car
olina against Davidson. Vanderbilt 
at the expense of Mississippi in 
Memphis.

Georgia Air Cadets have too great 
*• a wingspread for Auburn at Colum

bus, Clemson for George Washington, 
Wake Forest for V. M. I., V. P. I. 
for Richmond. I’m giving North Car

o lin a  State an edge over Miami in 
a close one under Miami arcs. Vir
ginia gets the nod over Washington 
and Lee and Furman over The Cit
adel at Greenville.

On the Pacific coast, it’s California 
over Southern California, Stanford 
over Washington. U. C. L. A. over 
Oregon, Santa CAara over Loyola in 
Los Angeles on Sunday and Wash
ington State over Michigan State at 
Pullman.'

In the Rockies, I give Utah a 
slight margin over Colorado. Denver 
should get over Brigham Young and 
Utah State doesn't figure to have 
difficulty with Colorado State.

Anyway, that's the way they look 
from here.
--------------BUT VICTORY BONDS--------------
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Many A Battle Due As High 
School Gridders Near Finals

By RICHARD WEST 
Associated Press Staff

With the 1942 season half over, 
the big guns of Texas Schoolboy 
football have definitely eme^od.

Regionally, the teams seermng to 
pack the punch that will lead them 
into the coveted state playoffs in
clude:

West Texas, breeding ground of 
champions—Amarillo Golden Sand
storm. Odessa, Sweetwater Mustangs 
and Amon Carter Riverside of Port 
Worth.

North Texas—Wichita Falls Coy
otes. 1941 tltllists; surprising Den
ison; Highland Park Scotties who 
have just hired Coach Rusty Rus
sel away from Masonic Home, and 
the always—tough and smart Sun
set Bisons of Dallas.

Central Texas, the cradle of cham
pions—perennially powerful Temple 
under that master strategist, Les 
Cranfil; Waco, a familiar face on 
the playoff horizon, and the high- 
scoring Austin Maroons.

South Texas—Reagan of Houston 
and Corpus Christ!.

East Texas—Those hotshots who 
are burning up the piney woods— 
Lufkin's Panthers.

If such a thing may be assumed 
in Texas football—the finalists will 
most certainly come from this group.

Pome are already guessing—Luf
kin vs. Wichita Falls; Reagan; vs. 
Wichita Falls; Austin vs. Amarillo— 
and so on.

This week there are 36 AA games 
—30 of which are district affairs. 
Almost forty schools will rest for 
the traditional Armistice Day bat
tles.

Playing tonight are North Side and 
Polytechnic of Fort Worth—A con
ference game—and Sam Houston vs. 
Milby of Houston, also a conference 
game.

Tomorrow’s big games include:
Lubbock at Brownfield, 'Olney at

I Wichita Falls, Bowie (El Paso) vs. 
El Paso High. Highland Park at 

'Arlington, Jeff Davis (Houston) vs. 
Reagan (Houston), South Park of 

I Beaumont vs. Goose Creek, Jeffer
son (San Antonio) at Austin.
' Saturday’s big g a m e s  include 

Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) vs. North 
Dallas and San Jacinto (Houston) 
vs. Stephen Austin (Houston).

Undefeated, untied teams are: 
Amarillo (idle this week), Wichita 
Falls, Vernon (idle), Sweetwater 
(idle). Highland Park (Dallas), Den
ison (idle), Amon Carter Riverside 
(plays Waco in Waco Friday), Sun
set (plays oft-beaten Forest Fri
day), and Lufkin (idle).

Undefeated but tied are Reagan, 
Port Arthur (host to Conroe Sat
urday), and San Benito (idle).
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

QUARTERMASTER C
A A. P. A. F. S.

Weigardt - _____  134 132
Ford 12ft UK
Fedde _ ----- 145 160
PaulMon ______  121 149
Hoppe 158 107

TOTALS - ____  G83 668
OFFICERS

Ka ¡H e r m a n . . .  : 159 214
Adler - - - - - 134 119
Goodman _r____ 107 90
Cowan _ __ ____  92 116
Bergen __. 138 114

TOTAIJ3 - ______642 661

QUARTERMASTER A

Cni Classes? Yes— 
But Also Cut Wood

IBERIA, Mo., Nov. 5 (IP)— Iberia 
college students cut classes to go cut
ting.

The school in the Ozark hlllss uses 
wood for feul. The wood pile dwlnrl- 
ed. and no woodcutters could be 
found.

A one-day recess was called. The 
students chopped enough wood to 
last through the winter.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Four new leaders in the season's 
record table for the nation: Buchtel 
Recreoation of Akron with a 3294 
total; Cook’s Tamale Grotto of 
Seattle with 1177; Jean Linsteadt of 
Cincinnati with her 688 total from 
games of 210, 201, and new high 
game mark of 277.

A. A. F. A . F. 8.
Sheppard _ ___ 126 119 110
Crupenthing ____ 193 132 156
Stewart ..... 100 134 125
Keith ------ ______ 136 124 116
Ray ________ _____ 117 152 167

TOTALS ______ 672 574 671
QCARTERM ASTER B

O’ Conner — . . .  184 128 122
Evandcr __ _ ___  155 ICS 131
Noll — 141 138 133
Ponl »w , __ 160 125 126
Lombardo _ 140 150 161

TOTALS __ ______780 709 673

ENGINEERS
A. A. F . A. F. S.

Me Cary _____ - 103 96 131
I’ etem ___ _____ 167 123 141
Lane — _ 149 130 128
Naah. Sr. ._______  125 101 116
Kerbow __ •
Settle ___ . . . . — 147 114

TOTALS ______ 664 697 624
ENGINEERS It

Truit _______ .  114 93 95
Nash,- Jr. . . . ______ 100 94 86
Manatt _ __ ______ 110 169 130
Gilliland ______ 108 126 106
Rosa 168 122 140

TOTALS - . ___  600 604 657

It's Kimbrough, Bear Coach, 
Who's The Doleful Champ Now

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
WACO, Nov. 5 (IF)—When tyatty 

Bell gets back from his hitch in the 
Navy and takes up again as coach 
of Southern Methodist he will find 
his title as chief moaner of the 
Southern conference definitely rest
ing elsewhere.

Folks meet the winner and new 
champion: Frank Kimbrough of 
Baylor.

Matty made quite a reputation for 
his doleful forecasts. For Instance, 
he predicted last season that Ford- 
ham would beat S. M. U. by 30 
points. Fordham had a heck of a 
time beating the Mustangs at all.

But that was optimism compared 
to Kimbrough who takes his Gold
en Bears to Austin Saturday for 
the top game of southwestern foot
ball—Baylor vs. Texas, matching the 
only undefeated teams in confer
ence play.

Frank’s favorite forecast is: "It 
will be a miracle if we win.” Then 
grudgingly he will add if pressed 
but I think we have a chance."
Wish him luck against any team 

and Frank will mournfully thank 
you and reply: "Boy, we’ll need it 
this time.”

The way Kimbrough told it before 
the season started would make tears 
well up in your eyes.

But Baylor has produced quite 
a few "miracles” this year—defeat 
of Texas A. and M. which nine times 
paraded into scoring territory and 
victory over Texas Christian to knock 
the Homed Frogs from the nation's 
unbeaten ranks.

Kimbrough suggests to the sports 
writers that they pick his team 
to lose.

Some have taken his advice—to 
their chagrin.

---------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

2162

Ancient people imprisoned fire
flies in coconut shells to furnish 
light.

ROLEE IN NEW ROLE

rice Calls
PORTLAND, Ore. Nov. 8 MV-The 

coast guard comes first, so Lew Jen
kins wont fill his two fight dates on 
the west coast.

Jenkins, who became a coast- 
guardsman last month and now is 
awaiting the call for active service, 
had a Nov. 13 bout. He was to 

6 have met the winner of Friday’s 
" fight between A1 Spina and Andrea 

Barilla.
Also dropped was a proposed bout 

matching Jenkins with Henry Arm- 
• strong, onetime owner of three 

world's boxing championships. 
------------ BUT VICTORY BONDS-------------

the Classified Adst

Red Rolfe inspei 
ting form of one 
at Yale. The long

an Is the .His’ n 
i a ltd baseball coach.

902
280
400
840
480
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Shamrock-Wheeler 
Gridders To Meet 
On Friday Night

Wheeler High school’s Mustangs 
are practicing this week to stop the 
offensive-minded Irish in prepara
tion for the game at Shamrock Fri
day night.

Although Shamrock is rated by 
the dopesters as two or three touch
downs better than the Mustangs, 
Coach G. O. Phillips’ boys are rapid
ly hitting their stride and expect 
to give the Irish plenty of com
petition..

To date this season, the Mus
tangs have won three games and 
lost two, and won one conference 
game and lost none. Wellington, dis
trict favorite, beat Wheeler, 15 to 0.

Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
the Wheeler B (Ponies) will play the 
Wellington Junior High school Fire
crackers on Wheeler's gridiron.

If the war does not interrupt 
High school football, Coach Phil
lips system should give Wheeler top 
grade teams for tht next few years. 
Although high school enrollment is 
small, every boy. large enough to 
play football is encouraged to try 
out for some kind of team. Match 
games are played by the smaller 
boys also.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
CONFERENCE STANDINGS

Records o f leading Texas college foot
ball teams:

Teams W. L. T. Pts. Op.
Hardin-Simmons _. . . .  6 0 0 127 80
Tcxss _________________  6 1 0 100 23
Baylor .............. ..J _____ 6 1 0 142 4«
Abilene Christian _____6 1 0 116 27
Went Texas B u t e ____ 8 1 0 108 69
Texas Christian .............6 1 0  9« SO
Howard Payne _________ 6 1 0 80 12
-------------BUT VICTORY BONDS-------------

Last week two Chinese bowlers 
were astonished when one of them, 
rolling a straight ball, saw said ball 
go between the 3 and 10 without 
touching either pin.
----------- BUT VICTORY BONDS----------

If you are about 60 years old, your 
heart probably has thumped 2,250.- 
000,000 times, physicians estimate.

Amendments Now 
Public’s Interest

By The Associated Press
With Texas’ tqp-rankihg offi

cials? the state's junior senator and 
all its 21 House members’ returned 
to office In Tuesday’s perfunctory 
general election balloting, major 
Interest today centered on the out
come of voting on five amendments' 
to the state constitution.

Texas Election bureau officials 
warned it did not consider that lat
est tabulations could be considered 
decisive because of the large block 
of votes still unreported.

Apparently approved in the bal
loting was the amendment design
ed to retire the state’s general fund 
debt of $30.000.000 by bond issue and 
to pay-as-you-go thereafter.

A narrow margin of approval 
that could be changed by addl-1 
tlonal returns was given the amend- l 
ment authorizing payment for an 
already constructed building at John 
Tarleton Agricultural college.

Three amendments the voters dis
approved included one to pay Ar
my and Navy officers to be in
structors at state-suppor{ed schools; 
one concerning probate jurisdiction 
in counties of 200.000 or more pop
ulation; and one which would have 
allowed borrowing from the state 
permanent school fund $2,000,000, 
secured by the bonds for a state 
office building.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Frank Hane, Once 
Baseball Light, 
Plunged To Sea

DALHART, Nov. 5 (Ah—Frank 
Hane. who once played professional 
baseball, thought he ran Into tough 
luck when his arm went bad six 
years ago.

That was before he was shot into 
the sea In a bomber in the second 
battle of Midway Island earlier this 
year.

On limited service at the advanced 
glider school here, everything looks 
good to him now, especially the re
cruit mechanics coming In to serv
ice air corps planes and gliders.

“You don’t know what a swell 
feeling it is to be sure that every
thing’s all right mechanically when 
you’re up there going into combat." 
says Hane. "We caught a little too 
much lead from the Japanese, but 
we got our licks in too.”

The bomber in which Hane was 
a radio operator and machine gun
ner ran into Japanese fighter planes 
and anti-aircraft fire from Jap war
ships. It crashed into the water, and 
the survivors, floating on rubber life 
rafts, were picked up by a United 
States cruiser.

Hane now is first sergeant of 
one of the glider school squadrons, 
and talks more about baseball and 
boxing than air battles.

He played shortshop for Rocky 
Mount, N. C., In the Piedmont lea
gue, and went on to Nashville and 
Memphis in the southern association.

In the winter months he had 52 
professional fights, winning 47 of 
them. 26 by knockouts. He was rank
ed ninth nationally among the 
featherweights by the New York and 
Illinois boxing commissions. 
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Pampa Wowen 
Gel Chance To 
Become WAAC

Pampa women will be given a sec
ond opportunity to join the Wom
en’s Army Auxiliary corps when 
Second Lieut. Rose Smothers comes 
to Pampa tomorrow. Lieutenant 
Smothers will be on duty “ at the 
army recruiting station at the post- 
office all day Friday and on Sat
urday morning.

She was in Pampa a fortnight ago

155-Pounder Is Week.end 0{lers 
Nearing Record Plenty Football
Of Big While

Ry CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
CHICAGO, Nov. 5 (AP)—There’s 

a comet down in Texas streaking 
along the ground to football his
tory.

He is Rudolph (Little Doc) Mob- 
Icy, a 155-pound Hardin-Simmons 
sophomore—the first fellow who has 
breezed along since 1937 to Jeopar
dize Whizzer White’s great rushing 
lecord.

White's mark of 1.121 yards in 
eight games with Colorado univer
sity was expected to survive for 
years to come. But the 5-foot-10- 
inch Mobley has uprooted 882 yards 
in five games—an average of 176 in 
each, compared with White's 140.

The comet burned up 275 yards 
last week in the Arizona game to 
add to his collection against such 
opposition as Baylor and Southern 
Method lit. A similar burst against 
West Texas State this Saturday 
might well boost him over White's 
total.

The American Football Statistical 
bureau, ranking Hardin-Simmons 
first in team rushing, gave a team- 
male of Mobley’s, Freshman Camp 
Wilson, 190-pound fullback, credit 
lor 427 yards. Thus the freshman- 
sophomore duo has accounted fer 
all but 314 yards of the team's 
total.

.Bob Steuber of Missouri was sec
ond In rushing with 689, followed by 
by Gene Fekete of Ohio State, 615; 
Elroy Hlrsch of Wisconsin. 612. and 
Roy McKay of Texas, 569. Three 
of the top five are sophomores.

Georgian Third
Frankie Sinkwich. the Georgia 

peach, was passing and running 
away in the race for total offense 
honors. In seven games he had 
plucked 956 yards lcom the air and 
dug up 48n along the ground ?or 
1.436—305 more than Columbia’s 
second place Paul Governall had

For Every Fan
By Tl>. AMciaWd P m *

Aside from Hardln-Slmmoo»’ de
fense of its unblemished record 
against West Texas State, the inter
est .in Texas college football this 
week-end rests in seven conference 
games.
-West Texas Is the team that lost 

its first game 39-0 then became a 
power by winning its next five to 
figure strongly in the Border con
ference race.

Hardin-Simmons plays the Buf
faloes in a homecoming game at 
Canyon Saturday, and the Cowboys 
are not due to find West Texas easy 
to hurdle.

There are three games counting 
in the standing in the Southwest 
conference with the Baylor-Texas 
battle at Austin tops on all sched
ules. It will mark the meeting of 
the only undefeated teams in the 
conference race.
- Texas A. and M. plays Southern 
Methodist and Arkansas meets Rice 
in other games.

The Texas conference list only 
one game having status in the title 
race and both teams—Southwestern 
and McMurry—already have been
defeated.

The Lone Star conference also 
has one championship game with 
unbeaten East Texas State playing 
one-defeated Southwest Texas State.

In the Border conference in addi
tion to Hardin-Simmons and West 
Texas State, Texas Mines meets 
Arizona State of Tempe.

Here is the week’s complete col
lege schedule:

Friday North Texas State vs. 
Austin college at Denton, Southwest 
Texas vs. East Texas State at San 
Marcos (night), Schreiner institute 
vs. Howard Payne at Brownwood 
(night).

Saturday—Texas vs. Baylor at 
Austin, Southern Methodist vs. Tex
as A. and M. at Dallas, Arkansas vs. 
Rice at Fayetteville, Texas Chistian

„  i vs. Texas Tech at Lubbock, South-
Kfa!ieS foui-C 'players western vs- McMurry at Abilene, 

Sam Houston vs. Ellington field at 
Huntsville (night). West Texas

Lubbock Flyers 
To Meet Glider 
Troops On Grid
Special To The NEWS

AUSTIN, Nov. 5—Gov. Coke Ste
venson has proclaimed Nov. 10, "Gli
der Pilot Day” throughout the state 
in tribute to students in training 
at two West Texas army advanced 
gilder schools, South Plains Army 
Flying School, near Lubbock, and 
Dalhart Advanced Glider School, 
near Dalhart.

Col. Norman B. Olsen commands 
SPAFS and Col. Edward H. Under
hill commands DAOS. Both schools 
train “winged commandos” to fly 
big troop-carrying gliders.

SPAFS is one of the biggest gli
der pilot training centers in the 
world. The only other advanced gli
der school in the nation is at Stutt
gart, Ark.

The proclamation was timed to 
coincide with a program at Lubbock 
for Nov. 10 and Nov. 11, Armistice 
Day. The program will center about 
a football game Nov. 11, in Texas 
Tech stadium between Lubbock Ar
my Flying School and SPAFS, only 
glider school with a football team. 
This game will be the first game 
ever played in Lubbock between two 
service teams and the only game In 
West Texas this year between two 
soldier teams.

Details of the program for “Glider 
Pilot Day" in Lubbock will be an
nounced later. Col. Olsen of SPAFS 
said. ..
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Flynn Trial To 
Be Resumed

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 5 (JP>—Movie 
Actor Errol Flynn returned to a 
municipal courtroom today to hear 
further testimony of a 16-year-old 
Hollywood showgirl who charges that 
he twice raped her while on week
end cruise aboard his yacht last 
year. ,

Flynn’s preliminary hearing on 
charges of the statutory rape of 
two ’teen-age girls today went into 
its third day.

On Monday Blonde Betty Hansen. 
17-year-old former Lincoln. Neb., 
girl and ex-teachers college student, 
had testified Flynn attacked her at 
a party at the fashionable bei-air

the race last 
were grouped within 150 yards of 
eacli other in the light for the lead.

Third In total offense was McKay 
with 985 yards; Kansas’ Ray Evans, 
947, and Steuber, 937—all in seven 
games.

Sinkwich vaulted from fifth to 
second to create the biggest change 
in pass completions. He connected 
4 of 29 passes against Alabama to 
bring his total to 56 in 107 tries for 
956 yards.

Evans, hitting the target 12 of 19 
times against Nebraska, maintained 
first place with 71 bullseyes in 149 
shots for 787 yards. Govemali was 
third with 56 out of 111, followed 
by Lee Daniels of Texas Aggies, 50 
completions for 564 yards, and Otto 
Granam of Northwestern, 45 for 
(¡35. Govemali led in yardage gain
ed with 1.424.------ -----—

Gene Dobbs- of Tulsa had the 
best percentage of connections, be
ing true with 33 of 51 pitches.

Cullen Rogers of Texas Aggies, 
on the receiving end for most of 
O'Daniel's aerials, led the country 
with 25 catches for 293 yards. Otto 
Schnellbacker of Kansas, Evans'I

State vs. Hardin-Simmons at Can
yon, Texas Mines vs. Arizona State ' 
of Tempe at El Paso.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS— —

One of the earliest ways of mea
suring time was by burning a can
dle or stick.

battery mate, was second with 31 
and 286 yards.

McKay dropped from first to 
third in punting, giving away to 
Tennessee's Bob Clpers whose 36 
kicks have scared 1,153 yards for a 
44.25 average. W. Flynn of Harvard 
was second with an average of 43.62 
on 26 punts. McKay also had kicked 
the pigskin 26 times, averaging 
43.12.

C O M M U T E R S
Let us insure you for war tat 
leal payments on your 

Pampa Incurance Agency 
197 N. Frost—Ph. TO 

Bob Ewing

LT. ROSE SMOTHERS
when all the 20 application blanks 
for enlistment in the WAAC were 
issued from the recruiting office, 
without however, a single applicant 
completing the Job.

Lieutenant Smothers is stationed 
at the recruiting district headquar
ters at Lubbock, and comes to Pam
pa this week from Borger, where 
she has been on a similar mission.

Pay in the WAAC is exactly that 
of the army. There will eventually 
be 150.000 women in the corps. First 
class of officer candidates up from 
the ranks appeared Monday. Each 
person joining the corps must en
ter as an auxiliary but has an equal 
chance of becoming an officer.
. Women between the ages of 21 

and 45 are eligible. Married women 
may Join if they do not have any 
children under 14 years of age.

There are more than 40 jobs in 
corps, including clerical, m o t o r  
transport, cooks and bakers, and 
signal communications.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

George FY>rd, Vancouver, earned 
the official ABC Award of Merit 
and a silver cup from local bowlers 
for rolling the highest game during 
last season. When presentation 
time came, it was discovered that he 
was with a Canadian ”ack ack" 
battery in the Aleutians.

home of Fred McEvoy, wealthy Brit
ish sportsman.

Yesterday Peggy La Rue Satterlee 
said Flynn had Invited her on a 
cruise Aug. 2. 1941, and then entered 
her stateroom next morning as they 
anchored at Catalina Island isth
mus and raped her. The act, she 
declared under questioning of Dep
uty District Attorney Thomas Coch
ran. was repeated on the return trip 
to the mainland.

Miss Satterlee said she was only 
15 at the time.

Owens Optical Office
DR L. J Z A C H R Y
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Hitler Doesn't Like 
Bqiy Scout Movement

Ons Of the institutions that Hitler and his Nazi 
agents have been trying to break up in Europe is' the 
Boy Scouts. Intensive efforts have been made to lure 
boys of the conquered lands Into various types of 
youth movements in which blind obedience to the 
fuehrer takes the place of the Boy Scout oath and 
loyalty to God and country. Nevertheless, Boy Scout 
activities continue in most of the occupied countries, 
despite the difficulties.

It is easy to understand why Hitler is against the 
Boy Scout idea. It stands for everything that Nazism 
does NOT represent. Strangely enough, however, few 
of us Americans know the real story of Scouting. In 
that connection, the U. S. Government Printing of
fice in Washington has just published the thirty- 
second annual report of the Boy Scouts of America. 
Under Its federal charter, the Scouts organization 
gives to Congress a summary of its activities each 
yew. This one, covering a period up to and beyond 
E»rl Harbor, is an absorbing picture of American 
boyhood in war times.

The war slogan of the American Scouts is, "We, 
top. h*V« a job to do.” It certainly seems that the 
boys have done It. There's an interesting contrast be
tween the youth of Germany and the Boy Scouts 
f*  America. The Scouts are volunteers. They are not 
forced into regimented lives, nor compelled to absorb 
the ideologies of aggression, conquest and the glori
fication of war for the sake of war. In fact, the 
Scouts are distinctly NOT militaristic. Their aim is 
training and discipline in self-reliance and service 
to others with the goal of good citizenship.

We can all see some of tlie results: Colin Kelly, 
the hero of the Philippines, was a former Boy Scout; 
Keefe B. Connolly, who died for his country at Pearl 
Harbor aboard the battleship Oklahoma, was a for
mer Scout patrol leader. Lieutenant Gordon H. Ster
ling. Jr.. another atr officer who fought the Japs at 
Hawaii, was a Scout in Hartford, Connecticut. There 
are many other examples. Nearly seventy-five per 
cent of the graduates of Annapolis and West Point 
are former Scouts.

There is an interesting chapter in what the Boy 
Spouts of Honolulu did in the rescue and volunteer 
work during tbe ten days that followed the Japa
nese attack on Pearl Harbor; and very impressive 
statistics showing what the Scouts have done In sell
ing defense bonds and stamps; collecting waste; col
lecting aluminum; cooperating with Civilian Defense 
officials and the Red Cross, and doing just about 
everything that an American boy can do to be use
ful to his country in a time of danger. It’s no won
der Hitler doesn't like the Scouts.
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Tum In Your Tires
As gasoline rationing becomes effective throughout 

the nation in November, the government is making 
a drive to acquire all tires in excess of five per au
tomobile

The excess tires are to be paid for. put into a na
tional stockpile and resold under strict rationing to 
those who need them for war use.

This' is one of several methods by which, until tije 
huge synthetic program gets rolling, it is hoped to 
keep automobiles running to move supplies, carry 
on essential services, and transport war workers be
tween heme« and factories.

When automobile owners register for rationing 
books in states off the eastern seaboard they will 
be required to give rationing boards the serial num
bers of the five tires they are keeping, and to cer
tify that they have no more than five tires.

In the eastern states where rationing already is 
In effect motorists will be supplied with forms on 
which, not later than Nov. 22, they must report the 
serial numbers of their tires', and notify the govern
ment that they have only five in their possession 
and ownership.

Motorists are asked to keep their best five tires, and 
sell the others. The way has been made easy. All 
that is ncessary is to telephone to the nearest Railway 
Express agency and say: I have some tires for Un
cle Sam. Come and get them."

The agency will pick them up and take them to 
a government warehouse at goveriynont expense. 
There they will be inspected and appraised according 
to a table, by size, by tread tfydkness and by need 
for .repair. The owner can have either a check or 
war'bonds or stamps In payment.

Theoretically the sale is' voluntary. No motorist 
need fear that a policeman or a United States mar- 
shnl will bring a warrafil and sieze his tires if he 
choose« not to s«lL

But of course there is the compulsion of tit for tat. 
If any diehard decides not to cooperate for the good 
of Mb nation at war, the OPAjvill save his rubber 
for, him by withdrawing his' ifitsolme ration book

We do not think that this compulsion will need 
to be used. The American public has shown a tre
mendous willingness to do anything specific for which 
it is given a good reason. The ne«d to assure tires with 
which to get war- workers to and from their jobs 
I* a good enough reason for anybody.

We expect that the government will get as full co
operation in tMs as in the scrap campaign.

W OULD BUMINATINO POVERTY, PENURY 
AND WANT BE DESIRABLEt

A man who says he believes in public owner
ship also says he is convinced that this country 
is able to produce in times of peace plenty to keep 
everyone from penury and want.

He evirfently thinks that this is a guide of 
right conduct. If anything that will reduce penury 
or want be right, then killing everybody off and 
the last person committing suicide would elim
inate all penury and want. So, evidently an act 
that will eliminate penury and want is not the 
sole or proper guide to determine where a course 
o f action is desirable.

There has never been any evidence submitted 
that elimination of penury and want would work 
to the permanent and lasting benefit of mankind.

This belief is based on the erroneous theory that 
self-preservation is the first law of nature; that 
anything that preserves an individual is good.

But self-preservation is not the first law of 
nature. Self-preservation can be good only if it 
benefits the species.

Evidently want is a necessary part of the im
personal Divine plan to develop the race and 
mankind. Any scheme that attempts to relieve 
people of suffering for their errors, evidently 
will not work. Penury and want resulting from 
the individual not being of use to others are 
necessary to inform people that they are not in 
harmony with impersonal, natural laws.

I f  A'ant could be eliminated by taking from 
one group of workers and giving to another, as 
is the sole scheme of all New Deal standards of 
right and wrong, then the admonition in the Bible 
that each man should live by the sweat of his 
face is erroneous.

No, even if we could by some magic wave of 
a wand eliminate want and penury, we do not 
know that doing so would be beneficial to the 
race, to mankind.

Rather than have New Dealers continue to 
preach their Utopian theories of public _ owner
ship and taking from one and giving to another in 
order to eleminate want, let them first give evi
dence that elimination o f want, coming as a 
result of an individual not trying to benefit so
ciety, is good.

If they cannot do this, they are giving evidence 
that their motive in constantly preaching these 
Utopias in public places is that they be seen and 

j heard of men rather than that they be helpful to
I the race.

There is no wolf in sheep's clothing who is 
more harmful to humanity than people who are 
constantly preaching Utopias to benefit their 

| fellowman, about which they have given no evi-1 
dence that their Utopias are desirable, even if theg 
could be brought about.

• • •
NUMBERS DO NOT CORRECT WRONGS

A common fallacy that has been creeping over 
the American people is that they come to believe 
that a group of peopld have a right to do a thing 
collectively that an individual has no right to do.

We seem to come to believe that we can col- 
I lectively take by force' from an individual the 

fruits of his labor and give him nothing in return, 
or wc can limit his rights to trade and in so doing 
will be in harmony with justice and natural law 
if it is done by the majority. There is no course of 
action that is more dangerous to a practical 

j democracy than this kind of a belief If an act is 
wrong for an individual, many people doing the 
same act, in no way makes it right. A bare ma
jority or a 99 per cent majority does not make an 
act right, when the act is not right for an indi
vidual to do.

We cannot honestly or justly delegate a right 
to the state that we do not have as individuals. 
To attempt to do so is to substitute a government 
of majorities, a government of dictators for a 
government of impersonal, immutable, universal 
laws.

sympathy—or fuel oil—wasted on householders who 
have to use oil but are too lethargic to plug the 
holes and leaks in their buildings.

Moreover, one must not be over-optimistic about 
that plan to increase the value of coupons 'if it gets 
over-cold, or about permission to use coupons in ad
vance of their normal due date. There will be just so 
much oil to meet all needs. When it’s gone, there 
won't be any more.

■ BUY VICTORY ST A.MI’S --------------------------

"WHEN YOU GONNA PUT THA T O U T  TO W ORK?"
»  I ! ■ iS» -W tÄ

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

All You've Got
The Citizens Emergency Committee on Nondefense 

Expenditures quotes an unnamed federal official as 
saying: “It will take all we've got to win. What are 
you going to do about it?"

Without knowing the circumstances or the official, 
one can't tell whether this was merely a grammatical 
slip or whether it was the expression of a too com
mon attitude.

"We’re in a bad fix. What are you going to do? I ’m 
too busy to be bothered " You’ll find it In Washing
ton, in New York, In Des Moines and in Birming
ham. '

Tills war won t bo won until tjie universal attitude 
becomes: "What arc WE going to do?”

BUT VICTORY BONDS

In Deadly Earnest
The fuel oil conservation program is a serious mat

ter T%c sootier every householder who uses oil get« 
that through his head, the better Me ohanoe for a 
moderately comfortable winter.

There is no guaranty of a 65- degree temperature 
Tbe oil ration will be designed to give that temper- 
« t o e  to a properly prepared building, capable of 
Tccplti”  heal in auu toW edit. Blit tllfStc iilll bt.ilu

The Nation's Press
DEMOCRACY IN UNIONS 
( Pittsburgh Post-Gazette)

In approximately two-thirds of the districts of 
• he United Mine Workers of America, John L. 
Lewis has the authority to appoint provisional offi
cers. At the Cincinnati convention of the UMW .a 
bitter fight took place to restore autonomy to those 
districts, and something like 100 local unions pre
sented resolutions giving them authority to elect 
their own district officers.

The debate raged for five hours, and then Mr. 
Lewis took the floor and quelled the revolt. He 
argued that not all elected officials were incom
petent or dishonest, but that elections might result 
in selection of district officers who were. His trouble 
Mr. L^wis said, had always been “ to get elected 
officials lo do an honest day’s work” for their pay.

Evidently John L. Lewis has little faith in the 
democratic process as It applies to his own union. 
The odds, he seems to believe, would be in favor of 
election of dishonest or incompetent officers if these 
districts were allowed to »elect their own leaders. Or 
Is it merely that such elected officials would not 
remain wholly under the thumb of the UMW chief, 
as are those officers whom he can appoint and re
place at w ill? Federal laws, such as the Waster 
set, vastly Increaaad the membership of the United 
Mine Workers w i multitude of other unions dur 
Ulg UB l b t  decade.

By RAY TUCKER
PRESTIGE: Wendell Willkie's se

ries of attacks on Cordell Hull •and 
State Department policy confuses 
Washington observers, in view of the 
cordial relations which once existed 
between the two men. The 1940 nom
inee told Intimates that he might 
have continued the Tennessean in 
office had he been elected and he 
himself has been mentioned by some 
commentators as a prospect for this 
post.

Diplomats close to the Secretary 
are particularly Incensed regarding 
the demand for an open break with 
the Vichy government. This is one 
instance, they insist, where Mr. Will- 
kie did not have “all the inside 
facts." Despite Laval’s subservience 
to Berlin, the French Premier has 
not tried to turn over the fleet or 
to enlist his colonial army in Der 
Fuehrer's service. To many French
men Marshal Petain is still a hero 

l a n d  maintenance of superficial 
friendship with him has not hurt 
American prestige.

Meanwhile, Vichy permits us to 
keep a large and watchful diplomatic 
household in both unoccupied France 
and outlaying possessions. According 
to insiders in the building across the 
street from the White House, they 
have provided us with Invaluable in
formation on developments in these 
key areas. -

PHYSICIANS: The United States 
Public Health Service Is making 
quiet preparations for reorganization 
Of the medical profession, rationing 
of doctors and pooling of hospital 
and clinical facilities. Federal rec
ords reveal that only a resort to ex
traordinary measures will preserve 
national physical fitness at a high 
level in event^of a long war.

The situation in the Capital par
allels the problem which will even
tually confront the whole country. 
With almost five hundred former 
Washington practitioners serving 
with the armed forces, there Is only 
one medico for approximately every 
one thousand persons. It is estimated 
that this ratio will become general 
as military and naval heeds expand, 
especially as It is figured that one 
M. D. is required for every one hun
dred and fifty-five men in uniform.

It will be Impossible for physicians 
to make home calls except on pa
tients unable to move. People will be 
forced to take their troubles to the 
offices or to central stations. Units 
must be established for examinations 
and operations requiring expensive 
and elaborate equipment no longer 
manufactured. Specialists will have 
to be recruited and retrained. If 
necessary, so they can handle folks 
with ordinary, old-fashioned ail
ments, which always show an in
crease in wartime. 8o the advice to 
the public is: "Keep well at all costs 
by eating., sleeping and exercising 
regularly."

FAKE: A ten year old newspapcr 
story about Japanese heroism cook
ed up by foreign correspondents sta- 

i Honed at Shanghai has bacMred dis- 
1 astrously against the nations which 
i the writers represented. It is one of 
I the ironic chapters in the history of 
Tokyo's attempt to become master 
of the Orient,

Diplomatic and Journalistic vet
erans flocking home from China 
swear that the incident. In which 
three Nipponese soldiers wore de
picted as transforming themselves 
into fire bombs, never occurred. The 
trio were reported to have rammed 
a pipe loaded with dynamite against 
a hostile wail and to have committed 
suicide willingly on behalf of the 
Emperor. According to the new ver
sion, the yam was conjured up In 
the Cathay Gate at Ebanghal by re
porters hungry for a hot headline.

Bat the militarists of the Mnpife 
Immediately sate the value o f Ihia 
dispatch. The ucount 1ms barn incor
porated in every school textbook and

| piece of propaganda. Statues to the 
| three heroes have been erected in 
scores of cities and towns, as they 
have been to Nathan Hale In this 

country. All fighters are encouraged 
to emulate the human explosives and 
they are making a fine attempt, ac
cording to returning Marines and 
sailors. They report that the fiction 
was an unfortunate fake.

• * •
ROYAL: The Navy will soon ob

tain an excellent officer and Hawaii 
will lose its sole representative on 
Capitol Hill because of the hospital
ity which an Island princess once 
Showered on members of the 8enate 
Committee on Territories and Insu
lar Affairs, especially on Chairman 
Tydings of Maryland. She decorated 
them with lets and tossed feasts for 
them on one o f their inspection trips. 
Now they are repaying her.

Delegate Sam King is resigning to 
join the fleet, despite the fact that 
he recently defeated several primary 
opponents by an overwhelming ma
jority. As an Annapolis graduate he 
might have enrolled anyway, but his 
decision was hastened by the Tyd
ings group’s recalcitrancy on an im
portant water project for the island 
of Molokai. Designed to facilitate the 
growth of fruit and vegetables, the 
bill passed the House with no worth
while opposition and was forwarded 
to the other body for action.

However, it seems that the royal 
lady opposes the improvement and 
she conveyed her ideas to her erst
while guests. According to Mr. King’s 
frineds, the measure has been bottled 
up by men who do not understand 
the domestic needs and conditions of 
this extremely Important spot in the 
Pacific. As the conflict continues and 
spreads, it may become difficult to 
supply this outpost with food from 
the mainland.

* * «
CHATTER: The burden which the 

war has placed upon telephonic fa
cilities in the Capital is almost un- 
belicveable. Company and Govern
ment officials are begging business
men, Army-Navy officers and the 
general public not to call Washing
ton except In connection with a 
question of national defense or 
safety.

| Outgoing messages from here to
taled only ten thousand a day In 
January 1939. Now they average thir- 
ty-Jive thousand every twenty-four 
hours and on last Mother’s Day 
they soared to forty-seven thousand.

, The Increase In incoming phone 
communications has been propor
tionate. And no additional facilities 
can be built for the duration. So the 
urgent request Is "Save the chatter 
and pass the ammunition."
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS—---------

R. L. Blaffer Leaves 
Estate Of $150,000

HOUSTON, Nov. 5 (/P>—The will of 
the late R. L. Blaffer, former chair
man of the board of the Humble Oil 
and Refining company was filed here 
for probate.

The estate was valued "in excess of 
$150.060" and his widow and four 
children are the sole beneficiaries 
of a trust fund set up for the estate.

Mrs. Sarah Campbell Blaffer. the 
widow, and the three children who 
are of age. John Hepburn Blaffer. 
Mrs. Jane Blaffer Owen and Miss 
Cecil Amelia Blaffer. were named 
executors.. The fourth child, a 
minor, is Miss Joyce Campbell Blaf
fer

Blaffer died In Toronto. Canada. 
Oct 22
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

EDUCATORS MEET
AUSTIN, Nov. i  (AV—Executives ef 

ten music schools at state universities 
over the country will attend next 
week's fine arts festival marking 
the dedication of the University of 
Takas' new music bUikMnf, Unlrer. 
H,t,y Fine Arts Dean \  W Dotty 
Mild today.

Manpower N ov  
FutM cuning  
W o m a n p o w e r

By PETER EPSON 
The Pam pa News

Washington Correspondent
Biggest difficulty about under

standing the manpower problem Is 
that no one has any accurate fig- 
ures. The census of 1940 is aoourate,
but two years old. In that time, mil
lions of people have changed their 
Jobs and places of residence. So in 
trying to strike a balance sheet on 
what manpower resources the coun
try has and what the requirements 
will be. only the roughest of esti
mates can be given on most figures 
and they may be a million wrong, 
either way.

Making the best guess possible, 
however, the War Manpower Com
mission’s figures shake down to 
something like this:

Millions of Workers 
Dec. Dec. 
31. '42 31. '43

Army and Ntyvy . . .  5.5 9.0
War production . . . 15.0 20.0
Civilian industries . . .  21.8 19.1
Agriculture...............  8.5 7.5
Self-employed . . . . .  55 4.7
Unemployed.............. 2.4 2.0

T o ta l .................. 58.7 63.2
But take the estimates on agri

cultural employment. While the 
Manpower Commission is using a 
figure of 8.5 million farm workers, 
the Department of Agriculture's 
farm labor report puts farm employ
ment at 11.9 million. 8.8 million be
ing farm family workers and 3.3 mil
lion being hired hands.

Department of Agriculture figures 
on farm employment have usually 
been considered the standard Index. 
They are not made by any actual 
counting of noses, but by sampling 
methods introduced in public opinion 
polls.
DESPERATE PLIGHT

Resuits admittedly are somewhat 
Inaccurate, but it is the best report
ing mechanism there is today on 
warm labor supply.

If, however, the Manpower Com
mission's figure of 8.5 million farm 
workers is used for 1942 and that 
figure has to be cut down to 7.5 
million farm workers by the end of 
1943, this farm labor problem is 
desperate and the entire food pro- 
gra mis threatened with failure.

About all these figures prove, how' 
ever, is that nobody knows what the 
real manpower situation is. in spe
cific detail.

If you will cross your fingers and 
accept the Manpower Commission's 
figures as approximations, it Is pos
sible to get some idea o f what the 
manpower problem Is for the next 
year, and where the shortages are 
to be made up.

There must be a net increase In 
the total working force of at least 
4.6 million people, a figure arrived 

_ . .. . ,  . .at in this way;
Sabu the story of whose rise from The armed services and war pro- 
poverty Is as fabulous as-some of ductlon industries need an increase

of 8.5 million. Curtailment of civilian 
industries, reduction of the number 
of small businesses, salesmen, unem
ployed and farm workers will con-

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

An 18-year-old youth walked out 
of the Los Angeles County court
house the other day with a legal
ly-approved document In his pocket 

I worth a potential quarter of a mil
lion dollars. Unaccompanied a^d un
noticed, he stepped into an automo- 
bUe parked at the curb and drove 
away.

Six years ago the same boy was 
an East Indian ragamuffin. Uving 
in an elephant barn In the Karapur 
jungles on a pittance of two rupees 
a month. The boy, of course, was

tlie bizarre tales in “Arabian 
Nights," his new picture.

The contract he had pocketed, 
after gaining the court's approval

V  r - r*-

Today's War 
Analysis

under the California law protecting | trlbute only 39 mllUon workers 
minors, was with Universal studio ;where wU1 the mlgslng 4 6 mlmon
and calls for an annual salary al
most equal to that of the President 
of the United States.

come from?
Census figures show there are 4 

million women under 45 years old 
with no children. There are 9 million 
mor women under 45 who have chll- 

ho , . .  dren under 14 and who might be
the Maharajah o f . added to the labor force on a part- 

hlm a pension of time basis, or full-time if some ar
rangement could be made to care 
for their children.
WOMEN AT WORK 

The War Manpower Commission 
estimates that the movement of 
women into the labor force will be 
something as follows:

Millions of Women 
Dec. 31, Dec. 3. 

1942 1943
War Industries . . . .  4.5 6.0
Civilian industries . .  3.0 12.0
In other words, If these estimates

HUNG AROUND ELEPHANTS
Orphaned at an early age. Sabu 
was a ward oj 
Mysore, who 
two rupees a moiHb. From the mo
ment he could walk, he spent his 
time hanging around the Maharjah's 
elephant stables, climbing fearlessly 
over the backs of the huge beasts 
and riding them to water.

His skill in handling the animals 
attracted the attention of a visiting 
sahib. Robert Flaherty, who had 
come to the Karapur to film the 
Alexander Korda production, “Ele
phant Boy.” Through an Interpreter, 
the British film maker arranged a 
screen test for the lad, and within*
24 hours had assigned him for the 
title role in the picture.

After completing the picture, he 
was taken try London to further his 
education and be groomed for more 
pictures. He learned to speak English 
in an incredibly short time.

Sabu's second feature. “Drums," 
duplicated the success of “Elephant 
Boy” and in 1938 he made personal 
appearances throughout the United 
States.
BACK TO ENGLAND

He returned to England for his

are any good, a total of 10.5 million 
more women will have to go to work 
In industry, leaving only 2.5 million 
to do home work. Some 9 million of 
the mwlll have to replact men In 
civilian Industry. Ehren that won't 
make up the shortage, so 1.5 million 
women will have to take Jobs In war 
plants. If this 10.6 mllUon workers 
can’t be recruited from among the 
13 million women under 48. are there 
other sources? ,

The 2 million unemployed are gen
erally considered as unable to per-

thlrd screen production. "The Thief foEIP or regular job.
rtf ■RaoriaH "  w H ip h  w o e  n a o r in o  nr\m _  T h 6 rC  a îB  7 m il l io n  S tu d e n ts  o f

from 14 to 18 years old. Reduce the 
school-leaving age by six months or 
a year and you get another million 
workers here, boys and gtrls.

There are three-quarters of a mll
Uon men over 88.

But that’s getting pretty close to 
the bottom of the barrel.

of Bagdad.” which was nearing com
pletion when the Nazi bUtz hit in 
London, and Korda moved his or
ganization to Hollywood. This de
lighted Sabu, and “The Thief of 
Bagdad,” and a subsequent prod
uction. “Jungle book,” went out 
from the American film capital un
der the Korda banner.

Sabu today is a typical American 
boy.

He dresses like the average high 
school student. drives his own. car, 
dances and plays tennis, prefers 
blonds. He attends school regularly.

Until recently he was never seen, 
on or off the screen, without his 
Bast Indian turban. But lately he's 
adopted the good old American cus
tom of going bare-headed. He liyes 
in a modest hillside home in Beverly 
Hills with his brother

WASHINGTON WINDBUBN
One man out of every two of mil

itary age In New 25ealand Is In the 
armed services. . . . Families with 
menfolk In the merchant marine 
may fly service flags • The num
ber of courses in any meal served 
in a restaurant may be limited to 
three. . . . Poultry, liver, tongue.

By DeWITT MACKENZIE
LONDON, Nov. 5 (A>—The Allied 

triumph in Egypt gives strong hgpe 
that we are witnessing the beginning 
of the pot far distant end o* Hitler's 
hold on North Africa.

The Nazi aU-highcst also is hav
ing visions of disaster. for Berlin 
claims a “remarkable ooncentrattoa"

T British warships and transports 
: Gibraltar.
The Vichy government ia reported 

to be holding conferences about 
North Africa and frqm Rear Admiral 
Luetzow of the German Naval staff
we get this:

“Casablanca, on French Morocco's 
west coast, is a danger spot far over
shadowing Dakar.

“Africa swarms with Utoited States 
agents whose gaze turns to Casa
blanca.''

Is Hitler conjuring up big bears to 
torture his sleep? He wtH know in 
due course and so shall we. Mean
time, it is most comfortable feeling 
to see him worry.

We must temper our natural op
timism with caution because there 
is hard and bitter work to  be done 
before the Axis armies arg annijil-« 
lated. That is the task before us— 
the destruction of Hitler’s fighting 
machine in all northern Afrioa.

Once before we had our dreams 
when Wavell drove defeated enemy 
columns far to the westward across 
the desert.

But the Axis ptill was strong then 1 
and the Allies weak. Indeed, just et 
the crucial moment, Waved had to 
rush troops off to the defenm of 
Greece, thereby depriving him of a 
chance to fodow up his victory.

Tables Now Changed 
Now, however, the Hltleritee are 

weaker and the Allies much strotg* 
er. The Nazi chief and his minions 
are on the down grade.

Certainly the forces under Osn. 
Sir Harold Alexander must be ju
bilant as they pursue and hammer 
what a British communique describ
ed as the "disordered columns’ ’ of 
the enemy. When you talk about 
"disordered columns” in retreat you 
are talking about a “rout” , which 
is one of the greatest disasters than 
can befall an army.

Axis casualties already have been 
heavy. These must be climbing rap
idly as the shell-shocked German 
and Italian soldiers retreat across 
the blazing sands which themselves 
greedily soak up the lives of those 
who falter or are wounded.

Enemy losses in material also have 
been mountainous and probably the 
heaviest lndivtdu d blow dealt Hitler 
has been in the destruction of tanks.
As I pointed out yesterday, these 
racing fortresses have been the backm 
bone of Rommel's striking power.

The Nazi marshal was estimated 
to have 500 tanks when the offensive 
started. Now the British communi
que tells us that 260 of these haM* 
been destroyed.

This would mean that more than 
half of the Axis tanks in the field 
have been wiped out. Many more 
must be falling by the wayside as 
American and British airmen con
tinue their devastating hail of 
on straggling lines along the edge 
of the great military highway which 

'skirts the Mediterranean.
The communique also records ’ >»-( 

300 Axis planes have been destroyed 
or damaged In the air and a like 
number on the ground. Many of 
the damaged planes will, of course, 
have to be abandoned as the Axis 
forces retreat.

This probably means that a mini
mum of half of Rommel’s air fleet. 
has been destroyed. The liklihood 
is that the figure is nearer three-
quarters.

That is a colossal blow, especially 
since the Anglo-American aerial 
fleet already had superiority in tbe
air before disaster dropped on Rom
mel’s head from the skies 

Elimination of the Axis from 
North Africa would alter the com
plexion of the European war.

Restoration of British domination 
over the Mediterranean area would 
remove a threat to the strategic 
middle east.

It might easily result in the com
plete collapse of Italy.

It would vastly strengthen Spain's 
position of neutrality and this 
would ease a situation which haF 
been a constant worry to the Allies 

No wonder the Fuehrer's boasted 
intuition is making him see 
elephants. As a matter of fact, it 
looks as though his intuition mteht 
be right this time.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM M — —
COURT RULINGS

AUSTIN, Nov. 5 UP]—Proceedings 
in the third court of civil appeal*: 

Motions overruled:
Humble Oil and Refining Oo. vs M 

T. Flanagan et al. appeal from 
Travis, motion for appellee, M T  
Flanagan, for rehearing 

Humble Oil & Refining Co. vs. M.
T. Flanagan et al, appeal front 
Travlg, motion of appellee, Railroad 
Commission, for rehearing 
------t—Ruy VICTORY------

sweetbreads, kidney, brains, tripe, 
heart, knuckles and fish are not ln- 

Shalk, and | eluded in the 2*4 pounds per person 
one servant. Most of his earnings. per week meat ration. . . Ctgarct

production has been increased efery 
month for the past 22 months, Is 
iiqW 22 million per month. . . Few 

s will be

O ffic e  Cat • V

go into trust funds. Some day he 
hopes to return to East India for 
a visit.
-------------BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------

E. M. Longscope, Wall 
Known Banker, Dias

HOU8TON. Nov. 5 UP— E. M 
Longcope. Sr.. 65. retired Houston 
banker and realtor, (lied at his home 
here early Wednesday, 
i He was one of the founders of the 
Texas Bankers association and its! 
first secretary At organization oti 
the association he was president and 
cash led of a Lampgsas bank. He 
also was a former president -aiid 
cashier of Central National bank in 
Dallas. He was connected with Use 
old T. W House bank here for many 
yean and was author o* "things 
Uxftble." and oihat volumes

He Ik survived by his widow, three 
daughters, lour .a u u . and a siatei.

leaves will be granted to soldiers fqr 
Thanksglvng and Christmas.
- — -----BUT VICTORY BONOS

BIG BEND SALE
AU8TIN. Nov. 5 (id»)—'The State 

Park board-said today that two re
presentative)* of the U. 9. Interior 
Department would arrive today lo 
begin negotiations preliminary to the 
transfer of between 700,000 and »00.- 
000 area- In the Big Bend area to 
the National Park service 
---------- BUY VICTORY BONUS----------
•VIT APPROVE*

AUSTIN. Nov 4 ( * » -■ »  
cupreme court today permitted the 
'owor Nache* valtey authority to 
file a mandamus application against 
Attorney Getterai Osreld O. ■  
for approval oi bonds.

NURSERY RHYME.
Old Mother Hubbanj went to Um 
ration board|

To get some sugar for preiagu
ing,
But when she got there she hd# 
to wait without a chair,

And so she found it slightly un
nerving.

A young bride walked in to a 
drug store add upproaohed thu
clerk timidly:

Bride-The baby tonic you advaa 
Use. Dpes it make bailies Mfl|6r
and stronger?

Dr uggist-W e sell a lot of If t e f  
we’ve never had a 

Bride (after a 
n  take a bottle.

In five mlnui 
the d n «  «tor*.
Elat
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Fifth Columnist

MOO Vi; TFIÖHT...IAORIC.
JUST PAR*! OF THTIKÆ, BUT ALL TWE T IM E // THE 
A  PRICE OF OUR PRE'jEWT FREEDOM iSETEfcUAL 
S i / A  VICI1-AMCE...TD SAY KlOTHItO© OF OUR 
n k -  /  J  AVOWED TASK OF ROOTIMO 

H T  ° ° T THIS DESPOT WHO V A
HAS..................i ■■

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS Looking Ahead By MERRILL BLOSSER

i/uo's the-
in t R .  FROM, 
MILLIE Y

An  old  go at  who
JILTeD ME ONCE —  
BUT X THINK HE'S 
HAD A CHANGE

o f  He a r t /

"d e a r e s t  sn o o k - o o kum s: 
MY HEART Goes PlTTY-fcAT
WHEN YOU Ar --------  -
WISH MOU Wl 

IN MV ARMS 
RIGHT NOW .
—  FROM 

THERE ON. IT 
GETS MUSHY-

s  He  s u r f  
pours ou r  
THE HONEY./ 

GONNA 
MARRY HIM

cor«, im m u M p

HOTA« MUCH HEAP START AS fD̂ HtJPfO FOR. 
FELLA. AND LOOK.... GERMAN SOLPlfPS.' ALLEVAI 
SOLDATS.'THEV'ftE DROPPAIÔ 'EM OFF ALONG THE 
^  ROADS. HOPING TO cut OFF OUR ESCAPE! ^

OUCH"
OH, WHUFFO' 

IS YO 
W EARIN' * 

THEM SPURS 
ON TH ' 
W R O N G  j  
i n o ?

r.n) N A T C H E R L Y "
THEM WHICH J 

> IS SHORT- 4  
WINDED IS 

SLOWFOOTED T

I H-HCTW COME 1 
HAINT T R Y IN '1 
MASH MAH FE 
TO A  PULP,THI 

SADIE HAWKINS 01

BECUZ AH 
LOVES YO' 
TOO MUCH 
T*LET YO' 
OUTRUN 

ME.
TMORRY.f

oH-ie 
WHUI 
YO' HUGGIN' \ 
ME BO / 
T IG H T f.r ?  
YO' IS  B-B- 
BREAKIN' MAH

r i b s  rr
\J n  ON ACCOUNT 
. I LA AH AIMS T ' i 
fcj IT KETCH YO'WIF 
V  IL  A"SECRET 

p p  'E A P O N /^
w^ hutY t ^  ’-----s  J
is  rr? H  v o l l  V

S  y— -T FIND o u r  
K -----1  ■TMORRYf

R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR W A Y

YOU SAV THERE’S  
A  SH ORTAGE OF 
BRO W SE FOR. THE 

C A TTLE TH IS  
---- . YEAR. ?   '

V A IS — SO  I’D 
BE A LITTLE  
MORE CAREFUL 
IF I  WAS YOU/

YOUR MIGHTY M E E L U G  JT 
'D O E S N 'T  E\)EM G E T  J ) '  
A  B A R K  IM T H IS  f  ' V  

S T O R Y  ABOU T T H E  \ L  
C H IC A G O  B E A R S ' 1 A  
G A M E  Y E S T E R D A Y , 
M A 3 0 R / —  HOPE O U R  A 

© R I D  H E R O  D I D N 'T  © E T  
HtS A N IM A L S  M .t* E D  

\ U P  A N D  R E P O R T  
' T O  T H E  S T O C K - .  ) k
l y a r d s  in s t e a d / - /  t ,

H E 'L L  S E  A  LING IN W A R D L V  d  
A  C lN C H  AT Y O U R  C R U D E  1

r o  P IN O -----  Y  A T T & M P T S T O
J U S T  C O M 0  /  RUFFLE MY PEW H ERS! 
T H E  C lT Y 'S . \  —  E G A D / IT IS ONLV 
P A IN T R IE S / h  YJVTH TH E G R E A T -

e s t  d i p p i c o l t v  -4
V  u— ni THAT T  A M  A 0 L E  ]

^  r w  H t o  s t i p l e  a  <

CAVALRY

i R A M o l
IÖ Ä  (U t-

> I U f e ù A * ,  NOVtM BfiR. 5 , 1942é

■ r .f m a i ii r n r r > V ì ì ^ r  »
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PLAY BY PUY
BY PAUL DAVID PREStON

W€ P AM *-A hi «WS*

«

m m  MOGULS
CHAPTER XXIII 

r-r tO  two disttagulahed arrivals 
cam* straight to Pop’s office. 

And Sumners, the newspaperman 
—trust him to miss nothing!— 
promptly assumed the privilege of 
introducing them.

“Oentlemen!” he orated proud
ly, “ this is Abe Loumann and 
T. J. Natwiek from Hollywood. 
Coma shake hands!”

But Loumann and Natwiek 
themselves made the rounds, 
b e a m i n g  and talking. Their 
brusque cordiality here stamped 
them tor what they were—men 
of power. Natwiek, the talent 
scout, and Loumann, the director, 
who had helped make World Fea
tures, Inc., a great name in Holly
wood and throughout the amuse
ment world. If these two men 
lodked twice at any person, it was 
said, that person became a movie 
star before next dawn.

Blythe Miller had unconsciously 
backed behind a steel filing cabi
net near the door. There, she was 
quite Mocked out of the mascu
line ring; a panicky child, crouch
ing unseen. She was about to flee 
on a deapérate mission of her 
own, but Loumann’s voice ar
rested her.

“Looking for a girl named 
Nancy Halé,”  Was saying now, 
to Pop. "World Features wants 
her, quids! The picture maga
zine people showed us her stills. 
T. J. and I saw her on the screen 
last night In St. Louis, too. She's 
perféct!”

Blythe went wide-eyed. They 
wanted Nancy!

Natwtck spoke up briakly. “ We 
saw her In the newsreels ol the 
A. and M. game, Coach. I already 
told Abe here about her and her 
toffijr. I was down for that game 
myaelf, hut I wanted Abe to see 
her, too.”

“Don't need any teat shots. 
Newsreel's enough,” Loumann re
sumed. “Where is she? Under
stood die worked here. Get her 
qiííck, T. J. She work for you, 
Miller? We'l). buy your contract. 
What you pay her? Don’t matter, 
we'll buy it, send you a better 
office girl."

»‘ YO U 'RE a smart mam Abe,”
T. J. announced.

“Look, T. J„ how’s this—Sweet
heart of tte Flying Fields! The 
IV*! Who Keeps ’Em Flying—no, 
too long—say, the Sky-High Girl. 
America's Sky-High Girl, Miss 
Nancy Hale!” .

“Okay, okay, but she’s Mrs. 
Sale, Abe.”

“Mak" it Miss. Telephone Baker 
in New York. Tell him to put 
publicity department onto it, 
quick) The Aviator*’ Sweetheart. 
Perfect! Phone B a k e r  quick 
and—”

“Listen, Abe, the girl’s a widow 
with a youngster, but you want 
her to be a Miss! Now listen, you 
have to—’’

“Your worry,” Loumann narked. 
“Yours and Baker’s. Make her 
famous, quick. Make her beauti
ful. Make her the Spirit of Avia
tion. Make her the cadets’ dream. 
Order half a million coltr stills. 
Send one to every aviator In the 
Air Corps, free. Take 20 poses 
and have ’em in my hotel room 
tonight. Take her—”

“What about the baby?" Nat- 
wick put in.

“Put the baby finder contract, 
too, quick. Start him at $200. 
Start Nancy at $500.”

Pop Miller got in a word. 
“Hey!”

“Where is she?”  Loumann de
manded. “ Where is she now?”

“Fi—five hundred dollars?” Pop 
croaked.

Blythe, overhearing all of it, 
was wide-eyed with interest anew.

‘-‘Oh! . . . Oh!” She breathed 
that irrationally.

“Make it $700, then,”  Loumann 
tossed at Pop. “And ’$500 for the 
baby, plus a thousand flat bonus 
for your contract, Miller. T. J., 
write it an even $1200 a week 
in her contract. She'll be the 
baby’s guardian anyway, and 
after we feature her in the first 
flying picture, we can make it—”

"Hey!" Pop was still inco
herent, and by now Elmer Sum
mers was dancing a little jig. 
None of the other men listening 
were quite normal, either.

“ Where is she at?" T. J. Nat- 
wick demanded.

Pop got his tongue. “She—she 
ain’t here now, gentlemen! Just 
stepped out a minute ago. But 
she—”

That’s all Blythe heard. She 
knew where Nancy was. Nancy 
had slipped out a side door 10 
minutes ago when she, Blythe, 
was stalling and waiting fran
tically for a call from Duane.

“Til run out to your house now 
and get Scooter,”  Nancy had mur
mured to her in leaving. “Your

pper with the big I •, they’re 
the only kind of da . he can 
have. I know they li,vc Scooter, 
too. Norman brought him a toy 
motorboat for the bathtub, and 
Duane is teaching him Indian sign 
talk—imagine! But I got to hurry! 
Stick around a while and help 
Pop, Bly." Then pretty Nancy had 
breezed away.

• • •
P U L L  importance of the movie 
A men’s talk hadn't quite sunk 
into Blythe. She was too confused 
by everything. She only saw that' 
the clock said 4:28. And the gam
bler# were due to reach Nancy's 
apartment exactly  at 5! They 
Could easily slip upstairs now 
without being noticed. Perhaps— 
or no! . . . No, Nancy hadn't had 
tim e to  get back up there to re
ceive them. Not yet!

“Oh-h-h-hr if Duane would only 
come!" Blythe almost moaned 
that, squeezing her hands. The 
movie men, Pop, Summers and 
the others were still talking ex
citedly. She heard them only as 
vague sounds.

“ I can’t wait any longer! I’ve 
got, to do something! Now!”

Desperate reasoning told her 
that she would have to do it 
alone, and that she would have 
,to be prepared for anything.

“ I’ll need—I’ll just have to have 
a gun. If that one Pop—no! No, 
he has it under his coat! All this 
week. But those gamMers will do 
anything. And I must catch them 
and show them--up! I V . ' .  that 
closet—it’s a clothes closet! If 
they are to hide in there—!”

It was a crazy sort of plan 
shaping in her fevered mind, but 
it began to show faint possibilities. 
All she lacked iras the gun.

Unnoticed by the rather hys
terical gathering, she slipped 
around to Pop’s desk. Quietly, she 
opened his middle drawer. She 
felt inside. When her hand came 
out it held the short, stubby 
timer’s pistol used in football 
games. It was a real .58 caliber, 
but of course it was loaded only 
with blanks. It felt strangely 
comforting to Blythe now. It was 
real enough, in appearance at 
least, to bluff any man.

Attracting as little attention as 
possible, she slipped back around 
the men, out the same door Nancy 
had chosen, and ducked under the 
shrubbery now touched with au
tumn snow. In a moment she was 
tiptoeing up the gloomy stairs to 
Nancy’s apartment.

(To Be Continued)

1942 Peana! Crop Both A Joy 
And A  Woe To Texas Producers

sugar certificates issued to service 
personnel were given the same 

| weight value as was assigned to the 
stamp valid for the ration period tn 
which applications for the certifi
cate was made.

By BRACK CURRY 
AaMciated Press Staff

Peanuts pack a punch In Uncle 
Barn's war effort, and Texts farmers 
will pour an estimated 983.000.000 
pounds Into the nation’s war lard
er this year to help make up a ser
iously threatened shortage of vege
table oils.

From a tidbit to be tossed at circus 
elephants or munched at base
ball games, the lowly peanut has at
tained a Hew dignity through war- 
stimulated demand for vegetable oils, 
a  vital war product.

Peanut squeezings can be used as 
a  substitute for oils formerly Im
ported from the Dutch Blast Indies: 
and peanuts yield glycerine for 
manufacturing explosives.

With the bars down on peanut 
production. Texas farmers this year 
have increased their crop more than 
300 per cent, upping the acreage 
from 832.000 to 1,060,000 this year, 
«ays the Crap Reporting Board of 
'the TJ. 8. Department of Agricul
ture.

The ’ Board' estimate’d trfat the 
1942 crop In Texas will total 983.- 
«00.000 pound compared with 156,- 
«40,000 pounds last year. The govr 
enrament has guaranteed a price of 
$82 a ton though the open market 
price o f 4.6 oents a pound Is higher 
and the growers are selling on the 
open market.

Cottonaed crushing mill» in Texas 
mow are confronted with the prob
lem of crushing the major portion 
o f the peanut crop. 8ince to a large 
degree cottonseed and peanuts be
came available at about the same 
time, the mills mast undertake a 
double load of work to convert the 
perishable bumper peanut crop to 
essential war materials.

A survey conducted by Dr. A. B 
Oox, director of the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Research,

indicates that 73 per cent of the 
Texas cottonseed oil mills are plan
ning to crush peanuts this year.

Dr. Cox completed the survey as 
part of the State-wide Cotton Re
search Project authorized by the 47th 
Legislature and at the request of the 
U. S Department of Agriculture.

Fram the survey. Dr. Cox con
cluded that “there is definitely 
available in Texas In cottonseed otl 
mills a surplus capacity to crush 
over 900.000 tons of peanuts” but he 
cautioned:

“That alone does not solve all the 
problems of crushing this greatly 
increased peanut crop because to a 
large degree cottonseed and peanuts 
become available at about the same 
time and both are more or less peri
shable.”
------------ -BUY VICTORY BONUS-------------

Dealers In rubber footwear are 
not required to make any trade-in 
allowances to customers who turn in 
unserviceable men’s rubber boots and 
rubber workshoes tn buying replace
ments. OPA announces.

The OPA in Washington announc
ed today that distribution of the 
forms which America's 27.000,000 mo
torists will use In connection with 
nation-wide mileage rationing has 
begun and the blanks will be made 
available to the public through con
veniently located places designated 
by local boards. Regional officials 
reminded that the forms will not be 
available for several days, because 
they must be shipped from Washing
ton to local boards.

War And The 
Top 0 ' Texas

With issuance of an order by the 
Director General for Operations, the 
death knell has been sounded for 
soot suits—no matter what materia! 
they are made of. The order Imposes 
simplification provisions on non-wool 
clothing for men and boys. Non
wool trousers will .retain cuffs and 

4 ■••-«tf'flUsBts void nbn*wo#t~uirtinaa jactets 
and coats can have outside pitch 
pockets.Vital Information

OPA has announced that the quota ^____  _____
of new adult bicycles for rationing prices shortly for beet and cane 
in November l^s been set at 87,000 blackstrap molasses produced at five

OPA announces that it will set 
specific dollars and cents ceiling

units, compared with 88.000 for Oct.
Sugar rations for army and navy 

personnel on furlough have been set 
at a half pound a week. OPA an
nounces. Previously in such cases the

named U. S. base point areas. Prod
ucers and distributors may use these 
ceilings as an alternative to their 
present Individual M a r c h ,  1942, 
maximum.

Skows Slight
Cain Here

Complete unofficial returns on the 
general election Tuesday in Gray 
county made the total vote for O. 
H. fMuleskinner) Kyle, Democratic 
nominee for sheriff, 1,4*5, while 
James Barrett, a “write-in,” gath
ered 19 more votes to make the 
total number of ballots cast for 
Barrett an even 400.

LeFors. precinct 1, was 
of the county’s .17 polling 
make a report. It was 
until late yesterday.

Tife precinctg ave 114 votes to 
O'Baniel to only one for the Repub- 
liean senatorial nominee, and there 
Was one write-in vote for Martin 
Johnson

McDowell, Republican nominee for 
governor, got only 99 votes at Le
Fors. Barrett 19.

Complete returns for Gray coun
ty: ,
O'Daniel, '1,600, Lawson 72. Somer
ville 7; Stevenson. 1,684, McDowell 
67; Kyle 1,495 Barrett. 400.

Amendments:
John Tarleton appropriation. 982 

for, 444 against; military instructors, 
908 far. 487 against; anti-deficit, 
591 for. 395 against; probate jurisdic
tion. 469 for. 909 against, state 
office building. 944 for, 482 against. 
—----- .----BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

K P D N
TH# Vole« Ofthe 00 Empire

TH U RSD AY AFTERNOON
1:80—8ave g Nickel Club.
6:30—Trading Poat.
6 :85—Music by Magnante.
6 :45—News' with?- Hairy Wahlberg.
6 :00—Treasury Star" Parade.
6 i f f —The Trio.
6:80—8 ports Review.
6 :S5—Salon Music.
6 :46 —Monitpr News with Lester Aldrich. 
7:00—Francis AVe. Church or Christ. 
7:15—Our Town Forum.
7 :30—Sundown Serenade.
7 : 46—-Lum and Abner.
8 :00—Goodnight.

FRIDAY
7 :3Q—Sagebrush Trails.
8 :00-rWhat's Behind the news with Tex 

De Wcese.
8 :05—Musical Reveille.
8:80—Timely Events.
8^45—Three Suns.
9:Q0—'Treasury Star Parade.
9:15—What’s Happening Around Pampa 

with Betty Dunbar.
9:80—Let's Dance.
• »45—News with Harry Wahlberg.

10:00—Woman’s Page o f the Air with 
Betty Dunbar.

10(16—Morning Melodies.
10:80—Trading Poet.
10:86—Borger Hour.
10:45— New» with Harry Wahlberg. 
11:00—Borger Hour.
11:15—-Woman To Woman with Betty Dun

bar.
11:80—Milady’s Melody, 
l i  :46—White’s School o f the Air.
12:00—It’s Dancetime.
12:10—Farmer’s Exchange.
12:15—Lum and Abner 
12:80—News with Tex De Wcese.
12:45—Latin Serenade.
12.66—Farm News.
1:00—One O’clock Club.
1:80—Rendezvous with Romance.
1 :45—Moments o f Dcvoution.
2:00—Gems of Melody.
2:15—Lean Bock and Listen.
2:80 All Star Danced Parade.
2:45—Pan-American.
3»15—Lazy River.
3:80—Save a Nickel Club.
5:80—Trading Poet.
5:85—Jennie Crawford.
6:46 - News with Harry Wahlberg.
6:00 10-2-1 Ranch.
6:15—Blue Bonnett Belles.
6:80 -Sport* Review.

1 6«86-r-Salon Music.
6:45—Monitor News with Lester Aldrich. 
7:00— Little Show.
7:15—Our Town Forum.
7:80—Sundown Serenade.
7:46—Lum and Abner.
8 —Goodnight.

------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------
At one time, influenza was thought 

to be caused by supernatural “ in
fluences.” hence its name.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

WASH TUBBS The Net Tightens By ROY CRANE

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES It Must Be Good By EDGAR MARTIN

Drake Strait separates the South 
Pacific Ocean from the South At
lantic Ocean.

U 'L  ABNER

r U 4 H  f -T H E T  
i THING BEHIND 
L T H 'T R E E .
r  it 's  - i t s
! UN MENTION A B L E f

When Strong Men Weep ! ! By AL CAPI*

( -T H E Y  WOA/7- UET 
M E  INTO TH '  'NIGHT 

BETO-SADIE HAWKINS DAN 
D AN CE '. O N  A C C O U N T  AH IS 
U N M EN TIO NABLE F - BUT (CHUCKLE) 
TMOHRY A .H  WILL HAVE TH' 
PR IZE  B E A U T Y  O F  'EM A L L  
- D A I S Y  M A C . r r - )

(-'P O P E  DAISY MAEF
LOSESHE G O N N A

TP B I G G E S T
PRIZE O F

allUS
NAMELY M C

-  -  MAJOR HOOPLE
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Texas Negro School League Holds 
And Enviable Position

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
I m r iih J  Press Staff

Everyone has heard of the Texas
interocholMtir League, the largest 
organization of its kind In the na
tion.

encompasses 4.00U schools and 
numbers contestants in Uie literary 
and athletic fields by the tens ol 
thousands.

But did you ever hear of the Texas 
Interscholastic League of Colored 
Schools, an organization with the 
same objectives and the same ac
complishments as the one nrt- 
minstered from Austin?

N e v e r  publicized, content to 
operate in the shadow of its mighty 
brother, but going its even way in 
bringing educational opportunités, 
a measure of glory on the athlete 
field and working to better the con
ditions of the Negro schoolboy and 
schoolgirl, the Texas Intersrholastlc 
League of Colored Schools can point 
to more than 20 years of signal ac
complishments.

Those associated with, sports or 
contests of any kind know this to 
be true:

The playing of a game, the writing 
•of an essay, the competition of de
bate never attain universal interest 
until something is offered to those 
who excell. Possibly it’s Just a bat
tered cup. a cheap pennant, n small 
scroll. But thereby is created the 
spirit of contest, of attainment.

The Interscholastic League for 
Texas Negroes had its beginning in 
1930. Prior to that time, a number 
of schools had been organized under 
auspices of the University Inter
scholastic League.

Officials of the University Inter
scholastic League realized, however, 
that It would be difficult to carry 
on the work in the Negro schools, so 
administration of the league was 
turned over to the Negro school divi-

LABORERS WANTED
GOOD WAGES

Time A One Half Over 40 Hours
Eoptewm itrw 
L. O. STOCKER 
aORCER. TEXAS

sion of the State Department of 
Education.

In April, 1923, L. W. Rogers, first 
assistant State superintendent of 
public Instruction, handed active con
trol of the league to Dr J. a . Os
borne. then principal of Prairie 
View State college.

W. R. Banks, who succeeded Dr. 
Osborne os principal at Prairie View, 
likewise became the executive sec
retary of the league.

Continuing Its growth, the organiza
tion went from about 300 schools to 
more than 1.000, representing 115 
counties and 44 districts.
AWARDS OFFERED

The league was formed for the 
purpose of promoting better con
ditions In the Negro public schools 
by Dringing them together in county, 
district and State meets; encourag
ing the study of declamation, debat
ing. solos, bands, quartets and 
piano; encouraging the development 
of school and community fairs, and 
promoting football, basketball and 
track and field as a means of stimu
lating interest in better physical con
ditions.

The league also was organized for 
the purpose of cooperating with 
local authorities for better school 
conditions in the towns and rural 
communities.

As a means of promoting interest 
bi the various activities of the 
league, trophies and awards are 
given each year to the winners of 
contests held in county, district and 
state meets. .

At the State meets held at Prairie 
View college this year, trophies cost
ing more than $1,200 were awarded 
among the winners in literary and 
athletic contests. These trophies- 
are obtained with funds paid for 
membership and event fees by the 
schools.

No extra-curricular activity has 
boon of more interest and inspiration 
to the Negro schools than tose of 
the Texas Interscholast ic Leauge of 
Colored Schools. Few Negro schools, 
if any. in Texas have not. through 
the years, participated in the activi
ties of the league.

When that fine Prairie View track 
team made one of the nation’s out
standing records in college circles

GOP Victories 
Make It Power

By V lL U A M  L. BEALE
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 (AV-The 

broad Republican climb in political 
power tells in realistic figures tliat 
the Roosevelt administration’s con
duct of (he war Is not entirely to the 
liking of many Americans, par
ticularly where It touches their every 
day affairs.

This port of the election story Is 
of more Immediate Importance than 
the strictly political aspects of the 
off-year balloting. The voting un
doubtedly put such Republicans as 
Thomas E. Dewey of New York and 
John W. Bricker of Ohio in front 
positions as 1944 presidential possi
bilities. But months of fighting and 
working lie ahead of that day; the 
war may be won or prolonged on the 
policies effective meanwhile; policies 
in which the Republicans now will 
have a louder voice.

What of farm price control 
methods which so many farm 
spokesman in congress have con
demned? Republicans cut deply into 
D e m o  cratic House seats in the 
Midwest form belt. What of war 
production which many Republican

last season. Us success could be at
tributed largely to the league.

Just go to Prairie'View and look 
over the collection of trophies won 
through the years by this enterpris
ing Negro college and you will have 
a birdseye view of the accomplish
ments of the Texas Interscholastic 
League of Colored Schools.

TIMELY ACTION  
PREVENTS M A N Y  ILLS

Be ready to act at the first sign 
of a head cold, hoarseness, sinus 
or hay fever with—

S I P T O  L
Speedy relief, quick bodily aid. healin* 
to irritated mucoun membranes. Take 
8IPTOL regularly with your cold re
sistance vitamin«. Get it at—  .

C R  E T > I E Y ' S
Your Service Druggist

Buy Gifts Now During Sam's Pre - Christmas

Don't put off buying Christmas Gifts. It will 

be impossible to reolace most items due to the 

war so BUY EARLY. You can use our Loy- 

Away Plan and need not interfere with your 

budget . . .  so again Sam soys— BUY YOUR 

GIFTS N O W !

8 DIAMOND DUO
Here is a gift that will make any woman hap
py. Beautiful mountings and 8 perfectly match
ed sparkling diamonds. Use our convenient lay

away plan.

$39»

DRESSER SET
We have a large selection, beau
tifully decorated sets. This will 
be a big seller for Christmas, so 
come in while your choice is 
complete.

PRICED AS LOW AS

ENGRAVED
IDENTIFICATION

BRACELETS
With safety catch in ei
ther gold filled or »ter- 
Hnr. $ so

CIGARETTE
LIGHTERS

gift that sarc to 
bm  any man.

FITTED
TRAV&ING

K I T S

SHEAFFER
PEN A PENCIL

S E T S
Compote selection. Lai 
military designs.

Free Wrapping Service On AU Christmas Gifts1

T H E DIAM OND SHOP
1 07  N . CUYLER

"t h e  Ponhondle'f Landing Jeweler Since 1 9 2 0 ''
PHONE 39S  

■ M i

campaigners assailed as Inadequate?
What of price-fixing, rationing, 
manpower control?

These are only some of the Federal 
activities which daily affect the 
average citizen. They are under 
continuing discussion and revision 
by the administration. A strong Re
publican voice at the capitol in the 
new Congress will constitute tire 
opposition which Wendell L. WUUkle 
called for In the Interest of Improv
ing the war’s direction and speed
ing victory.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

There are more than 16.000,000 
fingerprints on file at the U. 8. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation at 
Washington, D. C.

Seventy-three Americans (66 men 
and seven women) are represented 
In the Hall of Fame at New York 
University.

D»S AlKÏT VJORX.
MIG* MOOPLE D IS IS" 
A WAR 6AhA.tr -  I'M  s 
COLLECTIN' CANNONS 
TO BLOW UP B ER LIN / '

%

FUNNY BUSINESS

>Ji!

7
COML IMI SV HU u w la . 1C, T. M. w a  U ». PAT. O ff

“H e wins— we’ll have lo let him  ride in the tank as the 
gunner. He’s the oftly one with a helmet 1”

USE THE PAMPA NEWS CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS

Enters Protest 
To Control Plan
SpKlsl To Th» NEWS

CHICAGO, ni., Nov. 6—Contend
ing the present inventory control 
plan announced by WPB to prevent 
hoarding by retailers will fall to pre
vent national distributors from that 
practice, and place some 1.S00.000 
small dealers In distinct disadvan
tage ond Jeopardy. Is contended by 
the National AssooiaUon of Retail 
Druggists, with headquarters here, 
and which has entered protest to the 
office of Donald V- Nelson, WPB 
chairman.

In a communication to Mr. Nelson, 
John W. Dargavel. executive secre
tary of Uie association, suggested 
that in order to accomplish the de
clared purpose, the proposed maxi
mum Inventory of any product should 
be further restriced to the same ex
tent as the production of that pro
duct has been reduced. Thus if pro
duction has been cut one-fourth, no 
merchant would be permitted to have 
In stock more than three-fourths of 
the amount permitted under the 
Nelson formula. ,

“While commending the purpose 
expressed In your announcement, I 
am afraid that the plan you an
nounce will not accomplish that pur
pose,” Mr. Dargavel said. "If you 
have been correctly quoted. It must 
appear that you have failed to take 
Into account that under necessary

0 . V. Koen Studios
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY
117 W. Foster Phone 852

government restrictions, there will 
not be as much merchandise for civi
lian qse available as m 1939, 1940 
and I9tl. It is obvious therefore, 
that If some distributors with large 
sales volumes are permitted to stock 
up to the extent of their former 
gales, there will be no merchandise 
left for their small competitor*.

“Doubtless the further limitation 
suggested would result In a consider- 
able shrinkage In the Inventories of 
mass distributors, but It would aleo 
leave the market supplied with suf
ficient goods to permit the smaller 
dealers to maintain inventories on 
an equal basis. All that the small 
dealers demand Is that their sacri
fices be no greater than those of 
their competitors. We do not want 
advantage over others; but as tax
payers and loyal citizens we want' to 
be treated on the same basis."

-BUY VICTORY BONDS—
The U. 8. Bureau of Census re

ports the average number of per
sons to a family In this oou n try  
Is 4.8

According to records, more peo
ple take books from llbarla* on 
Mondays than on any other day 
of the week.

If a boy in England said he ran 
through a cornfield, he might mean 
a field of barley, oats, rye. or wheat.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAS SULPHURIOUS COMPOUND 
Given In water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and low of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
in feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money baok if not satis
factory. CRETNEY8

START TODAY! USE LEVINE’ S LAYAWAY PLAN 
lot CHRISTMAS GIFTS lot the WHOLE FAMILY!

SO HE W A N T S A  SHIRT FOR CHRISTMAS! 

SEE TH AT YOU GIVE HIM

VAN HEUSEN
THE REAL M A N 'S

S H I R T
Flip Broadcloth and Madras Shirt* in 
white, pantel and fancy patternn. A 
Van Henson will make Christmas a 
merry morn. Sice 14 to 17. Sleeve 34
to 35.

$ n a s

A  SPECIAL SALE OF MEN S

Loafer Coats
This is a special purchase 
of brush rayon loafer 
coats. All sizes in belted 
back models. Teal, tan, 
brown, blue green. Our sup
ply is limited.

$ * 9 8

C A M E L - H A I R

COATS
FOR WOMEN

California trench coat, with aet-in belt 
and low cut revere. Strong welt stitching 
insures longer wear. Two spacious pockets 
In skirt. Guarantee lining.

I Sixes 
1 2 - 2 0

Vanetta Hosiery
Rayon Hose that will flatter 
Your Legs. SH-I9H. All shades

Men's Coveralls
STRIPED - SANFORIZED 
SHRUNK — ALL SIZES

Italian Blankets
NICE SIZE AND IN A 
FULL RUN OF COLORS

Ladies' Uniforms
For Waitresses or Beauty 
Parlor Operators. White-blue

GIRLS' WHITE

Moccasin Oxfords
Moccasin toe with rubber soles 
A new shipment and all sixes

Printed Silk Jersey
Beautiful Flower Designs that 
are really outstanding YARD

Ladies' Sweaters
New Shipment—All new styles 
and colors—Long-short sleeves

Gifts for your Soldier Hero
A L L 'G IF T S WRAPPED FREE FOR M A IL IN G !

Khaki Tie And Watch Band Set 1.00 
LEATHER BILLFOLDS 1.00 
OFFICERS' SHIRTS «« 2.98 
Genuine Army 0, D . PANTS 12.98 
KHAKI OR BLACK TIES «■- 50c 
Soldier's Dress Gloves 1'39 to 2.98 
FORTUNE SHOES for officers 5.00 
ARMY CLOTH S U I T S  ««*5 .98  
SOLDIERS KHAKI HOSE 
BOXED KERCHIEFS 2 OR 3 

IN BOX

Matched Suits
FOR MEN — MADE OF 
WHIPCORD KHAKI SUIT

Flannel Shirts
FOR MEN—PLAID er SOLID 
COLORS—All Sixes EACH

Men's Pajamas
BROADCLOTH—A ll  Colon 
And In SIZES A, B, and D

CORDUROY

Overall & Jacket
In Corduroy to match for boys 
or girls. Garment $2.29. SUIT

Cowboy Boots
Boys or Gtrb in Sixes small 
IK to large 6. Black or Brown 
or Two Tone. Others TO |6-M

Our Loy-Away Plan Holds Your Purchase!

AIRPLANE STYLE

LUGGAGE
Sturdy — Lightweight 

MATCHED SETS

O V E R N I G H T  C A S E S
U  lick  . .  $5.98 -  21 Isck... » .4 5  

26 Isck__ $7.98
HAT sad SHOE R 0XES.... $8.98
HANGAR CASES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11.99

L I N G E R I E
THE PERFECT GIFT

orraine Knit j j j j
A J  A M  A S

LORRAINE 
GOWNS

Lace Trim Jereey or Satin

SATIN PAJAMAS $198
Butcher Bay Style X

G O W N S
Black Chiffon

L a rrtrim
*4.98

m
R E S I S T S

“ T HE  MO S T  C O M F O R T A B L E  
H » T  M A D E ”

New and novel is this adop
tion of gaberdine bound 
edge and band to this 
smart "GABERDINE." The 
distinctive fabric trim con
trasts cleverly against the 
new fall felts.

An Ideal 
Christmas Gift 

For Men

0 0
1 To $6 .5 0

Your

Payroll Check 

Cashed Cheerfully 

At LEVINE'S OF PA PIMENT STORE

LAY-AW AY  

Your Gigts Now . .  

A  Small Deposit 

Holds Any Pafchat*


